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nr } SENATOR MACFARLANE DEAD.

i Another of the Fathers of Confederation 
Passes Away at a Venerable

AFFAIRS OF GERMANY. NEWS OF THEfAPiTALl Second mate D. Lens, of the Rickmers, 
with six men put off to the rescue. For 
more than three hours, owing to the 
heavy swell, futile attempts were made 
to reach the wreck which by this time

Halifax, Dec. «.-{Special)—Senator Badi®al Leador Asks That Respon Imperial and Canadian Govern- fonain!Certamed t0 be that °f the Lon"

Macfarlane died this morning at his sible Minister Sign Em- ments to Pay Equally Towards Finally as a last resort the rescuers
home at Wallace, Cumberland county. • neror’s Teleerann Cost nf Pacific Cable got in 0,086 ,to the stem of the disabled
He was appointed to the senate in 1870, P lelesram’> y t ost 01 facinc taote. craft and shouted to those on board,
and was a Conservative in politics. _________ _________ aU of whom were huddled on the bridge,

The deceased senator several months to make their way aft and throw them
ago passed the advanced age of four- Foreign Secre'ary Looks for So Course in General Staff Duties for a..,ine- This being complied with, the

Serious Conflict for Long j x Canadian Offleers-Eldorado ZtlM
by profession, having been called to the lime to Come. Appeal Dismissed. and throw themselves tntoi* the water,
bar in 1844, and appointed a Clueen’s > One after another obeyed and were
Counsel in 1867. His public service has ----------------- -------------- drawn aboard the lifé boat. When the
Eng^fThis rmtive^unty^CumhOT- Trom onr oTthlVckm^it" was^fd Adjutant General Corbin Makes
land, from 1856 until confederation dur- Berlm> ^eCl Durln8 the course of Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Matters are shap- sea was still so high as to make it im- 
ing the last two years being a member tbe debate on foreign affairs in the reich- ing so that a definite renouncement re Possible to bring the boat close alongside,
of the executive council of the province, stag to-day, Herr Richter, the German the Pacific cable may 9e expected any fnd one after another the occupants of

1elega.tes fr0™ Nova radical leader, expressed the opinion that day. The Australian colonies were to Unesand X with
don in 1866-67,1 t^wmptotrthe11!^^ ?mperor WiHiam’s tour of the Ho y contribute four ninths of the cost, but a The wreck of the Londonien drifted By Associated Press,
of union. Senator Macfarlane had a SfW Ieft a mixed impression in the hitch occurred regarding the contribu- away in the darkness and those who had 
large interest in the Springhill coal min- minds of Protestants. Herr Richter ttons Of Vhrholilfl #otatihent and: Can- "a® /X her hawdoubt that
i^eTeSt01 WhiChheWa8f0ral0D8 r°teBîf agaiD8t fte recent expnl8i0n ada rtPeCrtiVeiy- The waa «^^ hTr^u^'and^nfg^Tro” ght

_________ O_________ from North Schleswig, as being un- that the Imperial government should to this city Capt. Lee and bis seven ship-
pay three-ninths and CanatiA two-ninths, mates, none of whom had ever expected 
but the Imperial authorities thought the Vedamore*811^ arter Iosing ****** °f the
Dominion should contribute a little more. ’_________ Q_________
The understanding now, 1 therefore, is LIBERALS GAIN ONE SEAT.
that the share will be fi^é-eighteentha -, . _ _ -----
each. Bagot Turns Over to the Trench Ma-

Sixteen officers, including thirteen jority-Other Constituencies as 
from the permanent corps, will assemble \ Before.
at thé Êoyal Military college in Febrn- Toronto, Dec. 14—(Special)—Latest re- 
ary to undergo a four months’ course of J-Urns from the Dominion bye-elections 
instruction in general staff duties. The held to-day show the following results; 
three officers of the active militia not North Simcoe, McCarthy, Independent 
connected with the permanent corps It® majority.
who will take the proposed course of „ West La mb ton. complete—Johnston, 
training are Capt. Woods, adjutant Liberal, 941 majority.
Eighth Royal Rifles, Quebec; Capt. Montmagny—Martineau, Liberal 500 
Winter; adjutant G. G. F. G., Ottawa; majority.
and Capt Ritchie, adjutant, 66th Bat- Bagot, complete — Marcil, Liberal, 64 
talion, Halifax. The experience of the majority.

■ States in the recent trouble with Cuba East Prince—Bell, Liberal leads with 
demonstrated that what is wanted in the ’35, and four places to hear from.
States—and the same is the case in . In the East Northumberland bye-eiec- 
Canada—is a body of experienced and ,tj°n for the Ontario legislature, Doug- 
energetic officers capable of handling or ,a8> Liberal,, has 621 majority,
providing for larger units than inde- --------------o------------- -
pendent companies or battalions; in TELEGRAPHERS TROUBLED.
other words, men who are competent to -----
govern large bodies of men. For this Grand Trunk Operators Facing a Strike 
reason the course of training will be —Alien Labor Law to Be Invoked given at Kingston under Col. Kitson. Ked‘

The Supreme court delivered judgment 
in about a dozen appeals this morning, 
chiefly frpm the province of Quebec.
The British Columbia appeal of Cole vs.
Pope was dismissed with costs. Cole 
sought to upset the decision of the 
Supreme court of the province, award
ing Rufus Pope $5,250 for an interest 
in the Eldorado mine, which he bought 
from Cole, but which was found subse
quently to be non-existent, surveys 
showing that the property bargained for 
was included in another mind.
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McKinley and His Cabinet Attend 

at Pretty Celebration in 
Georgia.

Army of 50,000 Required to Pre
serve Order on That Is

land Alone. Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

—

President Gracefully Refers to 
Gallant Loyalty of the Sons 

dFtflè'Svnth. ;
Philippines Call for Twenty-Five 

Thousand and Porto Rico for 
Six Thousand Men.'t *-

Every Soldiers’ Grave Made Dur
ing Civil War a Tribute to 

American Valor. Plain That Colonies Will 
Involve Huge Expense.

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 14.—President Mc

Kinley, the members of the cabinet, and 
a party of prominent military men reach
ed Atlanta

Alum hateig powdcaare the greatest
Washington, Dec. 14,—Adjutant Gen

eral Corbin appeared to-day before the 
house committee on military affairs. His 
statements attracted unusual interest be
cause of their direct reference to condi
tions in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Phil
ippines and the military requirements on 
which the war department was acting. 
As to the need of an increased

AOVAL ftMM mnus.
morning.

participate id j peace jubilee to be held 
here. At noon the President addressed 
members of the Georgia legislature 
in session. In the course of his sp-i-oh 
the President said: “Sectional lines" no 
longer mar the map of the United Stai .. 
Sectional feeling no longer holds "babY 
the love we bear each other. Fraternity 
is the national anthem, snng by,» chorus 
of 45 states and territories at home and 
beyond the seas. The-union is once more 
the common atlas of our love and loy
alty, our devotion and sacrifice. Every 
soldier’s grave made during our unfortu
nate civil war is a tribute to American 
valor and while when those graves were 
made we differed widely about the future 
of this government, the differences were 
long ago settled by the arbitrament of 
arms, and the time now comes in the 
evolution of sentiment and feeling under 
the Providence of God, when in the spirit 
of fraternity, we share with you in the 
care of the graves of confederate sol
diers.

“The cordial feelings which now hap
pily exist between the North and South 
prompts this gracious act, and if it need
ed further justification it is found in the 
gallant loyalty to the union and the flag 
S» conspicuously shown in the year just 
passed by the sons and grandsons of 
those heroic dead.”

The President;» reference to the con
federate dead wa> greeted with the wild
est applause.

The prettiest and most’ novel event of 
the day’s festivities occurred during the 
afternoon. It was the floral parade, in 
which all the prominent people of the city 
took part. Carriages of every kind were 
in line and ail beautifully decorhted m 
an elaborate manner. The ladies of the 
city vied with one another in their ef
forts to put up the most beautiful car
riage.

They came to
FEDERATION OF LA > worthy of a great people, and expressed

„ the hope that negotiations with Great
Opening Proceedings of the Eighteenth Britain, for a commercial treaty, were 

Annual Convention—Linotyp? progressing well. The radical leader
Machinists in Dispute. also said no unnecessary obstacles should

Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 13.—TBFVigh- be Placed in the way of the importation 
teenth annual convention of the Ameri- of American products. He then advo- 
can Federation of Labor was begun yes- cated the new army bill,'but said it was
partner "this^countryf1 sculptvro'ft-om °f 8Uch **“**&£& U did not bar" 
across the watei^-William Thorne and momze With the 
William Inskip, of London, representing the speech from 
present*41**1 trades union congress—were ject of the Czar’s disarmament 
p At6”to-day’s session James O’Connell, als’ Herr Richter severely criticized the 
of Chicago, grand master of the mecÉ- treatment of the Lippe-Detmold question, 
anics’ union, offered a resolution giving and demanded that Emperor William’s
5oy|£n mechMly °£ caL™™!^-" telegra“8 ahou'd be countersigned by re-
type machines. There has been a con- 8P°n8lble ministers. •
troversy between printers and machin- Count Padowski Webner, secretary of 
ists as to which union should control state for the interior, referring to alleg-
tbis particular labor. He resolution «j uneasiness as to the condition of nnh. -was referred to a committee. A hot fr ® aa t°tne condition of pub-
fight is expected when it shall be report- llc affau"8' said the «Wtion both at 
ed back from the committee. home and abroad was favorable. In any

James Duncan, a representative of event he could aver that there was no 
the international granite cutters’ union, uneasiness amonc the federal irovern- made a report of his attendance as a a , ,, Bg f11 govern 
delegate to the British Trades Congress ment of the empire which were entirely 
of Great Britain, last August. Mr. of one mind on all important questions. 
Duncan declared that the English trades Regarding Herr Richter’s allustion to 
pro^^aMieon8ttndg ^0^ miaiateriaI -sponsibility he said that 

in different lines. ' nothmg was done in the empire without
--------------o-------------- the responsibility of the imperial counsel-

GOVERNOR OF HAVANA. ior And that during Emperor William’s 
1 T J, 7~- . , , , „ absence in the East, public affairs had

General Ludlow Appointed with Power been continuously disposed of. The late- 
to Deal With Local Questions, ness of the date for convening the reich- 

— , . . _ —T „ ., stag was due, he said, to the necessity
ashington, Dec. 12. Secretary Alger of thoroughly preparing the proposed 

to-day designated General Ludlow to act bills. Regarding the expulsions, he 
“B ttrst military governor of Havana city pointed out that the power vested in 
with full power to deal with all local individual states for the performance of
qSi ’ He wlU leave for 1118 P081 such acts could not be limited. He then
snortly. explained the necessity for legislation to

protect men who were willing to work 
against the intimidation of strikers, and 

_ concluded by declaring that the settle-^ wsÆ
Likewise Increased. • not yet reached a decWonT v 

Win„- r. "TT" . ,, _ „ v Baron von Buetow, the foreign secre-
tin Bal,7 dwelt at length upon foreign af-
tin No. 57 of the department of agncul- fairs. He said the Eastern question at 
ture f(Jr Manitoba was issued to-day. It the present moment was peaceful and 
is the last one for this year and contains much less threatening to the peace of

a8,t0 >6 actual yield of the world, though he did not mean to
If"”"8 klnd8 ?.f Krain and the conditions implv that the problem was settled. Dis- 
generally existing durmg harvest and cussing Emperor William’s recent tour, 
ta“; compiled from returns from regular Baron von Buelow said that its result 
comspoijient! °t the department made had disprove» all stories disseminated as 
under date of December 1. The informa- to adventnreous plans and opposing 
tion on ail items is satisfactory and as claims. German Protestants would allow 
wiJÜ?’!? o-liQyv!2-, total yield of no one to dispute! their right to have a'" 

bn*erls- as compared house of God in holy places. The desire 
with 18,261,850 bushels rast year. The of Emperor William, he asserted, to de
area sown is increased 167,350 acres; and dicate the Church of the Redeemer him- 
"'”at l8, fven more gratifying, the aver- self, was an act of piety to his ances- 
age jueld jumped from 14.14 to 17.01 tors as well as a matter of personal re- 
bushelg iK-r acre^ ligion. The jpumey also showed other
rniiLi fterfJ’££'■ bushels have been governments, the secretary continued, 
raised, 6,657,789 m excess of last year, that Germany does not wish to injure 
The average yield was 33.6 bushels, com- the well-founded rights of others any- 
pared with 22.7. where. Neither in the East nor else-

Barley, flax, rye and peas, potatoes and where did Germany oppose French in- 
other roots, are in excess of last year. terests, though of course, she had never 

-the number of beef cattle exported recognized a foreign protectorate of Ger- 
from the province this season was 12,- man subjects. Referring to the expul- 

of which number 7,500 came from sions from Prussia he said: "Intermt- 
the northwestern part of the province tional relations will be in no way dis- 

WIND8GR TO THE FORE. • tn.butaiT to the line of the M. & N. W. turbed since the expulsions were an act
-----  railway. There were 2,900 stockera ship- of sovereignty, which in special cases

Liberal M. P. Wants a Governorship .TerUtories to be could not be averted.” With regard to
and" Would Make His Editor ^Stotos d 20,000 shlpped to ^ Uwt‘ G*many s relations to Great Britain,

t,. , „ H___ ea orates. Baron von Buelow said there were vari-
Rival a Senator. The number of hogs shipped to British ous matters in which Germany could

w. , „ „ T~~. Columbia by_the C. P^R. was 1,500; the proceed in company with England, and
Windsor, Dec. 13—(Special)—The lat- number received by Winnipeg butchers that willingly, without prejudice and 

est political story floating around Wind- and packers was 18,000; total 23,100. with the fullest maintenance of other 
sor is that William McGregor, M. P„ customs returns show that 1,119,784 valuable relations. Then turning to 
is to be the next lieutenant-governor of ®°unds of P°rk 'Ta8 imported to Winni- Germany’s attitude toward the Hispano- 
Manitoba, and that Archie McNee, f™,m ,the U.n,*ed S^tes^ to meet the American war, he said: “Our duty has 
whose name has been mentioned In , demand of markets supplied from Win- been to take care that Germany’s rela-
nection with the place, is to receive, a nlpeg" tions with neither Spain nor America

should be disturbed. Germany has no 
special interest in ‘Cuba, and it was not 
for Germans to judge who was right or 
who was wrong. Therefore the German 
government has scrupulously observed 
a loyal neutrality. Never during the 
war did the_ government show or even 
feel any inclination toward unwarranted 
intervention. In a straightforward man
ner within the bounds of strict neutrality 
and without prejudicing relations with 
either belligerent we did everything in 
oqr power to prevent injury to German 
shipping and trade. (Cheers). Various 
differences of principle existed in our 
commercial relations with America but 
negotiations that were stopped during the 
war will be resumed and I may venture 
to believe that with mutual good will, 
the friendly relations. between Germany 
and the United States will be maintained 
in the field of commerce.” In conclud
ing. Baron von Buelow said: “The gov
ernments are endeavoring to observe 
peace and Germany hopes to succeed for 
a long time to come in avoiding serious 
conflicts.”
PILES CURED ° WITHOUT THE 

KNIFE BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.
Mr. Geo. Browne, pointer, of Wood- 

ville, Ont,Victoria Co., says:—“For thir
teen years I was a sufferer from bleeding 
piles, and the intense agony which 1 
passed through daring those year» and 
relief I, obtained by Chase’s Ointment 
prompts me to give this testimonial. My 
physician wished me to have an opera
tion but I felt I could be cured without 
the knife. Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment stopped the bleeding and ef
fected a permanent cure.”

TRUSTEES IN SESSION.now

General Corbin said that was a most 
sej2<>us proposition. He proceeded:

The Cuban evacuation commission 
has sumbitted a statement that in order 
to preserve order and restore order in 
Cuba it will require the presence of an 
army of 50,000 men.” “It was my re
commendation,” said General Corbin, 
“that the plan of sending troops to Cuba 
was based. It might be found that 50 
000 men would not be absolutely requi 
site. But we are holding 50,000 men in 
readiness to go if required.”

As to the Philippines, General Otis in 
command there had recommended that 
25,000 men were required. In Porto 
Rico the officers in command there re
ported that the force now on hand is 
about adequate for requirements. It is 
about 6,000.

That makes «1,000-50,000 for Cuba, 
25,000 for the Philippines and about 
0,000 for Porto Rico, leaving from an 
army of 100,000 men about 18,000 for 
reserves at home.

“Do you think 50,000 for Cuba a con
servative estimate?” asked Mr. Jett, of 
Illinois.

‘T think it is,” answered the General. 
“An* how long will that last?” asked 

Mr. Hay.
“I wish I could say,” answered General 

Corbin. “But no man can say. You can
not view conditions in Cuba as you can 
in Ohio. For 100 years the people there 
have been accustomed to be ruled by 
force. The officers there fear that, with 
these conditions and habits, if troops are 
not there, trouble may occur.”

VICTORIA AND TEXADA.

Many Matters of Detail Referred to 
the Board of 1899-Miss 

Straehan Retires.

y expressed in
Friday Set for the Closing of the 

Schools—Basket Ball in the 
Evenings Not Wanted.

rone on the sub-
propos-

“ Refer it to the incoming board ” 
the favorite expression at the meeting; of 
the . school trustees yesterday evening, 
and although considerable business of 
minor importance was transacted, quite 
as much more went on the table, to be 
disposed of by the educational authori
ties elected for 1899. The schools close 
for the term on Friday of this week, but 
without any elaborate or formal 
grammes, the classes resuming on Tues
day, the 3rd proximo.

First of the communications last even
ing was a letter from City Clerk Dowler, 
with formal notification that $45,600- 
would be available for all purposes of 
the board for the present year. This 
went on the file; while the “ table ” and 
the new board received a report from 
Principal McNeill, of the North Ward, 
suggesting a number of desirable im
provements in equipment and the ar
rangement of the teaching staff under 
his supervision.

Miss E. M. Speers, of the South Park 
teaching staff, applied for an increase of 
salary from $650 per annum (which she 
receives at present); and Principal Ag
nes Deans Cameron, .of the same school, 
pointed to the overcrowded condition of 
the two lower grade* "under her direc
tion, asking for the appointment of an 
additional teacher. Both of these com
munications went to the new boards 

Requisitions for supplies from Princi
pal Tait, of Victoria West, and Princi
pal Paul, of the High school, went to 
the committees directly interested, a 
joint application from the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Central schools for a piano to be 
used in the closing exercise* on Friday 
provoking discussion ere it w»s finally 
disposed of..

Trustee Hall would not endorse the 
payment of the $5 involved, and did not 
think the city auditor would 
pass any item such as piano rental.

Trustee Marchant was of the same 
way of thinking.

Trustees Belyea and Mrs. Jenkins 
were inclined to be more liberal, how
ever, and thought that as the city had 
paid similar bills before, there was no 
reason to conclude that it would not do 
so again.

Trustees Hall and Marchant moved 
that the request be refused. Trustees 
Belyea and Mrs. Jenkins entered an 
amendment that it be granted. And the 
amendment prevailed—4 to 2.

Miss Straehan wrote the board, grace
fully acknowledging courtesies extended 
to her during her service on the teach
ing staff of the North Ward school, and 
tendering her resignation, to take effect 
»t the close of the term.

“ Why does Miss Straehan wish to 
terminate her engagement?” asked a 
member.

“ For the reason that the majority of 
young ladies terminate engagements,” 
answered Trustee Marchant, 
ceremony takes place- a week from to
night, I believe.”

Chairman Hay weed recalled the days 
when any member of the teaching staff 
taking the step contemplated by Miss 
Straehan received the present of a large 
family Bible at the hands of the boiard. 
There came too many calls for Bibles, 
however, and the practice had to be dis
continued.

The resignation was accepted, with re
gret at the loss of a good teacher, and 
tile congratùlations of the board to the 
prospective bride, with all good wishes 
for her in her new sphere of life.

Several applications 
on the peaching staff 
placed on the list for consideration by 
the incoming trustees, the statistical 
statement for the month being then 
taken up. This showed an enrolment 
ol’ 2,404; an actual average attendance 
of 2,095.01; 3 cases of truancy; 32 cases 
of corporal punishment; 
tardiness; 12 teachers

was

Ipro-
1Montreal, Dec. 13.—(Special)—A strike 

of telegraphers is imminent on the 
Grand Trufik. Chief Powell has taken 
a poll of 800 operators, and the vast 
majority declare for a strike. The rail- 
Y?a^„ciony)any *? «Meeting operators at 
Untied States border points, but the 
alien labor law will be put in force to 
prevent their crossing.

STOCKS, METALS AND PRODUCE.
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New York, Dec. 14,-The Evening Poet’s 
financial cable from London says: “There 
was Iras business In the market here to-day, 
bnt the tone was firm. All Interest cen
tred In Americans. T

„ . .. l‘«»ity, traders being lad
___ l then rallied on New

Captain and Seven Mahers oî^Sl 

Ship’s Comany Brought into 
Baltimore.

Frequent Conyüunication to Be the Rule 
i * of the Future—Amur Re

sumes Service.

The opened dull under 
gd to take profits, 
** purchases of

tnree per cent; Infold0”MonJ^was 
bank ràt wae considerable from the ^
pans at four per cent, for three dava 
In view of the impending demands £5 (xki 
in gold was taken from Brazir ’

MANITOBA CROPS. i-o
THE VICTORIA BRIDGE

mm. «iïT^w
Prince of Wales Invite» to 

Formal Opening. <

It is understood that fflfe C. F. N. -Co.’s 
steamer Maude is to make a special trip 
to Texada Island in the course of the 
next few days, and the report is current 
on the waterfront that the City of Na
naimo will in’the near future extend her 
weekly trip’ to include a call at the im
portant camp that the Van Anda com
pany have created and nurtured to the 
present. This, with the Olayoquot in 
regular service, will give Victoria merch
ants facilities second to none for cons 
mending the Texada trade. The only 
trouble is that Vancouver has got a good 
grip on it in the many months that have 
been allowed to elapse with no pretence 
of communication between this city and 
the island mines.

COAL CARS AT ESQUIMALT.
The big barge Transfer, used for trans

porting coke cars between Union and 
"Vancouver, arrived in Esquimau yester
day in tow of the tug Czar. She had on 
board 27 coal cars to be used at the Al- 
exandria ruine and which were placed on 
the rails at the company’s wharf at 
Esquimalt.

\t

Montreal, Dec. 13-“<Special)—To-day 
at noon the task of laying the' double 
track across the,"Victoria Jubilee bridge 
was completed, and this evening trains’ 
were running in both directions at the 
same time over the new structure.

The Prince of Wales, who drove the 
list |pike of the original structure, is to 
be invited to formally open the new Vic
toria bridge next summer.

Doomed Steamer Sighted by Ger
man Ship Soon After losing 

the Vedamofe.

tioMUv D<;c' ■**»—Stocks rose frac-
tionally to-dav in many cases whilo in
STM8 favorable. After
gu tmtui hesitancy decided support de- 
xeloped In many spots. The boom in Am 
erlcans in Lomton paused, and there were
ratte^Æ fbraame* firm,
b.a?hh«,haeuT,o^ d<°n a red"Æ

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
Dec. 18. Dec. 14.

■

By Associated Press.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 14.—Eight addi

tional survivors of the crew of the lost 
steamship Londonlan were brought into 
this port to-night by the North German 
Lloyd steamship Maria Rickmers. They 
are Capt. E. B. Lee, third officer Joseph 
Çottier, boatswain T. Behm,.i quarter
master F. Carlsen, able seamen J. Webb 
and W. Carness, second steward D. Dar
nell and second cook W. Martin. These, 
with 45 rescued by the Johnston Line 
steamer Veda more, complete the list of 
survivors, 18 having been lost in an at
tempt to leave the disabled ship in one 
of her small boats.

Of the latter two were cattlemen who 
perished and the balance were members 
Of the crew. The names of the cattle 
men who were lost were Daniel Coventy, 
of Boston, and Thos. McCoy, of Wor
cester, Mass., and those of the erew who 
met the same fate were: Chief officer 
Murray, chief engineer Stafford, third 
engineer Wm. Slater, carpenter Weig- 
mann, chief steward Harry Waterman, 
fireman E. A. Shaferd, seamen Johnson, 
Nicolson, Peterson, Hendrickson, Crow
ley, Williams, Heunessy, and Howard 
and a man whose name is unknown and 
who was working his way to England.

The Londonian left Boston on No
vember 16 loaded with general merchan
dise and carrying 500 cattle, bound for 
London. How she became helpless 
through an accident to her steering gear 
and wallowed in the trough of the sea 
from November 22 to November 25, 
how she was sighted by the Vedamore 
Who lay alongside for three days and 
after heroic efforts' succeeded in taking 
off 45 of those on boar*, and how before 
tfie rescue of the balance was accomplish
ed the two steamers became separated in 
the darkness and finally lost sight of one 
another, has already been toid. On No
vember- 29 the Londonian was again 
sighted by the British steamer King Ar
thur and a close inspection of the wreck 
showed no signs of life. A few days 
later one of the Londonian’s life boats 
with oars in it was sighted bnt nothing 
else was there to indicate the fate of its 
occupants.

A week has elapsed since the arrival of 
the Vedamore and during the interim 
but little hope has been frit that any of 
those who remained on board the Lon
donian when she and the Vedamore part
ed company would ever be heard from 
again. That another chapter of this tale 
of the sea is to be told seems little short 
of miraculous.

The thread of the narrative is again' 
taken up on the night of Monday, No
vember 28, just before midnight, when 
the Rickmers, bound from Bremen for 
Baltimore, sighted a steamer burning a 
flare light upon her bridge. Capt. Paul 
Grosche, of the German liqer, altered 
the course of his vessel and in the moon
light made out a large steamer with 
such a list to starboard as almost to 
thrown her on her beam ends. A hail 
from him and an answering shont from 

that there woe life
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ANOTHER PRINCELY GIFT.

Lord Strathcona Endows New College 
for Women With a Million 

Dollars.

Amn. Cotton Oil
Amn. Tob...........
Amn. Sugar...................
Amn. Spirits ...............
Atchison, all paid....
Atchison pfd.................
Baltimore A Ohio.........
Bay State Gas.,
Canada Southern 
Ches. & Ohio.., m.
Chicago, b. & q.m
Chicago Gas 
Chicago & N. W..
C. R. I. & Pac....
C. M. & St P....
Conn. Gae, N. Y;
C. C. 0». & St.
Del. & Hudson.................
Del.. Lac. & West...........
Denver & Rio G. pfd....
General Electric .............
Hocking Valley
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Laclede Gas com................
Lake Erie & Western....
Lake Erie & Western pfd 
lâoulsville & Nashville...
Man. Elev...................
Mo. Pac ......................
National Lead 
North American Co.
Nor. Pac. com. new 
Nor. Pac. pfd......
N. Y. C. & H........... .
N. Y. L. E. & W...
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51
Montreal, Dec. 14.—(Special) — Lord 

Strathcona, chancellor of McGill, has 
endowed the new Royal Victoria College 
for Women, which is shortly to be open
ed, with a million dollar fund. The 
governors of McGill have subscribed 
$168,000 to meet the deficit on the col
lege.
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TENDERS INVITED.
Capt. James Gaudin, agent of marine, 

is' inviting tenders for the supply of 
groceries, coal, meats, vegetables and 
bread for the use of the British Colum
bia agency during all of 1899.

VICTORIA-TEXADA SERVICE. 
The steamer Clayoquot is to make her 

first regular trip to Texada island this 
eek, leaving to-day at 6 a. m., calling 

at Nanaimo at 7 a. m. to-morrow and 
starting on the return trip from Texada 
24 hours later. A call is made at Na
naimo and that port left for Victoria on 
Tuesday morning at 6. Every Wednes
day the Clayoquot makes a trip to 
Sooke and return.

AMUR RESUMES SERVICE.
The steel steamship Amir resumes her 

northern service on Wednesday, the 
28th instant, her ports of call including 
Skagway, Wrangri, Juneau and Dyea. 
As before, the Amur will be operated by 
the Bennett Lake & Klondike Naviga
tion Co.
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AFFAIRS OF VANCOUVER.

Hastings Lumber Mills to Be Rebuilt— 
Prospecting for Northern Trade.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The Hastings 

lumber mills are to be rebuilt by the 
same company, encouraged by the act
ive demand for lumber and inducement 
from machinery houses. The most mod
ern machinery will be installed.

The by-law to exempt from taxation 
the yards and works of the O. P. R. 
passed its third reading at a special 
meeting of the city council last night.

The Vancouver board of trade met 
last night, and the members expressed 
themselves as very anxious that Van
couver should be better prepared for 
the northern trade. Long resolutions 
were passed that the C. P. R. and- OiPT 
N. companies be asked to help the city 
out in tills jlirection. A discussion took 
Place regarding American vessels trad
ing at British ports, and members 
thought that the customs collectors at 
Victoria and Vancouver should be com
municated "with regarding the matter. 
Others suggested that the board had bet
ter be sure that British bottoms could 

. be secured for that trade before the 
■ 7 tioard committed themselves. A resolu

tion was passed approving of the pro- 
- vincial government extending the wagon 

road from Hastings to Barnet, with a 
scow as a ferry across Pitt river.

Fire w»s discovered in the rear part 
of the basement of Sheasgreen’s gentle
men’s furnishing store yesterday. It 
was dose to the furnace room, and prob
ably a defective furnace pipé was the 
cause. It took four applications of the 
chemical engine to get it under control. 
Blankets and shirts valued at $1,000 
were destroyed, and the total loss is esti
mated at about $1,500.

TORONTO SHIVERS.

Five Below Zero and Walking,. Good 
From City to Island.

Toronto, Dec. 13—(Special)—The tem
perature took a sudden drop this morn
ing and registered 5 below at 8 o’dock. 
The bay is frozen over to the depth of 
two or three. inches, and several men 
walked over to the island.

IN CRETE TO STAY.

Announcement That British Occupation 
of the Island is to Be Permanent.

London, Dec. lBi—The Daily Mail says 
this morning: “We. understand that the 
British occupation of the island of Crete 
is to beome permanent.”

WINNIPEG AND BRANDÛN.

Mayoralty Contests in Both Cities— 
Nominations for Aldermen.

37% |
88%
43%
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:: iso 151% 17%:: io% 10%

43% 42%am
16% 16% MARINE NOTES.

The steamship Victoria, the next 
Northern Pacific liner due from the Ori
ent, will leave Japan on Sunday next.

An effort will, be made to save the.ma- • 
ehinery of the wrecked Brixham.

The Oceanic Steamship Company’s 
Australia leaves San Francisco for the 
colony whose name she bears on Janu
ary 11 next.

The steamship Miowera will not sail 
from Vancouver on Saturday until after 
toe ^arrival of toe exprès» from the

The steamer Fastnet entered the dry 
dock yesterday morning, where she will 
remain eight or nine days.

The Barbara Boscowitz has been haul
ed on Turpel’s ways, where she will be 
repaired. The principal damage the 
ship sustained was on toe starboard 
bilge, which will have to be entirely re
planked.

Steamer Tees will leave the Esquimalt 
marine slip to-night or to-morrow.
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27%
174 cases of 

absent; .an,at
tendance percentage of 87.11; a punc
tuality percentage of . 90.81; and 49.86 
pupils per teacher as’the average for the 
month. -

Trustee MeMicklng was inclined to 
look upon the punishment return as un
duly high, and asked for details. These 
were given as follows; High school, 0: 
Boys’ Central, 3; Girls’ Central, 4; 
\ictoria West, 1; Spring Ridge, 0; and 
South Park, 9.

In accordance with the report of the 
special committee represented by Trustee 
Hall, it was decided to instal the elec
tric light in the Pemberton gymnasium 
at a cost of not more than $20, the board 
putting itself on record, however, as op
posed to the use of the gymnasium for 
basket ball in the evenings. The objec
tion is that too much attention is at 
present being paid to sports in the 
schools, to the detriment of study. , 

Bills to the amount of $979.60 were 
passed for payment; Tuesday, >January- 

was fixed for re-opening day; and 
the meeting dosed with a very full and 
complete report by Inspector Eaton on 
the work and progress of the school* 
during the éurrent half-year.
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Com. Cable In Montreal
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New York. Dee. 14.—Money call. 2%
per cent. Last loan. 2% per cent. Sterling 
exchange, eaaler at $4.84% for demand1 and 
nt *4.81% for sixty days: posted rates. 
*4.82% and $4.85%. Commercial bills 
$4.80%.

New York. Dec. 14.—Silver certificates. 
59%c. ; bar ellver, B9%c.; Mexican dollars.
■ueaHtaMMMa
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Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Civic 
nominations in Winnipeg tçrdaÿ resulted 
in the election of but one’ alderman by 
acclamation. The candidates for mayor 
are A. J. Andrews and G. F. Carruthers. 
For Aldermen : Ward 1, G. W. Baker, 
D. A. Ross; Ward 2, W. G. Bril and 

Ward 3, Messrs. Dy- 
and Johnson;

Copper, quiet: exchange, *42 50 to *12.85. 
Lead, verv firm; brokers, $3.50; exchange. 

$3.70 to $3.75.
Tin, easier, straits, $17.90 to $18.05; plâtra, 

qntet.
Spelter, qnlet; domestic. $5.25 to $5.35. 
Rosin, steady. Turpentine, firm at 40%e. 

to 41c.
Pic Iron, dull: Southern. $10.25 to $11.25; 

Northern, $10.25 to $11.75.

i oT. H. Cowans; 
son, Snook, Gàllawhy 
Ward 4, Messrs. Wilson, Winram, Har
vey and McKissock; Ward 5, J. Ar- 
buthnot and J. T. Speirs; Ward 6, Aid. 
Mitchell, by acclamation.

In Brandon the candidates for the 
mayoralty are A. Kelly and Dr. Mc- 
Diarmid.

HOW IT HURTS.

Rheumatism, with Its sharp twinges, 
aches and pains. Do yon know the cause? 
Acid In the blood has accumulated In your 
jointe. The cure is fond In Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which neutralises the add. 
Thousands write that they have been com
pletely cured of rheumatism by Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Hood’s Pills cure naseau, sick headache, 
bill lows ew, Indigestion. Price 25 cents.

6
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Uhleaeo. Dee. 14.—Wheat closed: Dec., 
64%c. : May, «c. ; July. 64%c.

Corn—nec., 83%c. to 33%c.; May, 34%c.; 
July. 34*0.

Oats—Dec., «We. to 
Pork—Tan.. *937%.; May, 
lotil—tan.. *.117%: Mar. *5 27%.
Ribs—Jan., $4.63; May, $4.83%.
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SNUB JDSTIN M‘CARTHY BLOODSHED IN PHILIPPINES.
Spaniards and Insurgents Still at War— 

, Heavy Losses on Both Sides.

Manila, Dec. 11—According to reliable 
advices received from Iloilo, capital of 
the island of Panaya, Viscayas group, 
the insurgents attacked Iloilo on the 
night of December 1 and captured all 
the Spanish trenches except one. They 
then .notified Gen. Rios to remove the 
women and children, and threatened to 
renew the attack on the following night.

When these advices left Iloilo, Gen. 
Rios was expecting reinforcements and 
field guns, and the plan was for the 
Spanish gunboats to shell if the insur
gents effected an entrance. The foreign 
residents were greatly alarmed, and all 
merchantmen have been ordered outside 
the harbor. Meanwhile the Spanish 
authorities have been advised that the 
Tulisanos troops are looting, in disobey- 
ancc of orders, and cannot be restrained.

On the other hand, the Spanish trans
port Isla de Luzon reports that the in
surgents around Iloilo were repulsed 
with great slaughter December 6, while 
attempting to storm the last entrench
ments. According to this story, 500 in
surgents were killed or wounded by the 
machine guns.

NES OF THE CiPiTAL. ROSSLAND'S MINES.

Output for the Past Week—Encouraging 
Development of Several Properties.

DOMINION WATCHES WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS.
Mayor Ovens Secures Another Term— 

The Aldermen and Trustees. HiRCOOKT STEPSDOWN MR. EOl
Irishmen in Atlanta Resent His 

Favoring an Anglo-Ameri
can Alliance.

Rossland. Dec. 10.—Shipments from 
the mines of Rossland camp for the 
week ending December 10 were as fol
lows: Le Roi. 1320; War Eagle, 1,100; 
Iron Mask. 40; total, 2,400 tons. Ship
ments for the same week last year were 
037 tons. The total shipments since 
January 1, 1898, have be»u 121,431 tons

In the winze at the 350-toot level of 
the Iron Mask a splendid body of ore 
has been opened, up averaging $80 per ton 
value. The ore chute is as rich as any 
uncovered in the Rossland camp. Drift
ing will be commenced on this ore im
mediately.-

Ore of good value has been struck in 
the new workings of the Josie.

The Mascot compressor is ready for 
operation.

Sloping will shortly be commenced in 
the White Bear.

Elaborate preparations continue for 
the Rossland mid-winter carnival.

The Rossland excursionists to East 
Kootenay and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
have returned after a most enjoyable 
trip.

Reciprocity Halts at Washington 
and a Long Adjournment 

Looked For.

New Westminster, Dec. 13.—The muni- „ 
cipai elections here yesterdav resulted Gladstone’s Successor Wearies 
in the return of Mayor Thos. Ovens, for] of the Task of Leading the 
another term with 29o votes against 2581 T ihera! " **
for W. H. Keary. I Liberal I actions.

For aldermen, all the members of the 
citizens’ ticket but one were successful I
by a large majority. The elect are: W. Rent by Sectional DisimtesPersonal Interests^8» credit
M. Sinclair, 296; R. C. McDonald, 276. | to Any Leader.
The unsuccessful candidates were: W. A.
Johnson, 245; A. E. Woods, 231; .1.
Jaggers, 137; A. M. Herring, 125; J.
Anderson, 110.

One of the two ladies contesting 
elected a school trustee, the successful 
candidates being: Jas. Johnson, 379; Ed.
Johnston, 292; and Mrs. Agnes L. Hill,
283. The defeated were R. Smither,
221; and Emma J. Robson, 220.

Calgary and Lethbridge Have Close 
Contests for Mayoralty—Grand 

Trunk Telegraphers.
Accrédité d as 

Extant an 
the G

A Good Thing for the World and 
for Irish Home Rule, Argu

ed the Lecturer.

Short Session of Parliament Sug
gested—insurance Agent Sen

tenced to Three Years.

; Moose Run Down by Railway Train 
— $10,000 for a Seat on 

’Change.
He Says Victo 

, AreOv. l Kpi 
on Albe

and

His Countrymen Say It Would Help 
Their Enemy-They Cancel 

a Banquet.

Guarantee Bonds for Customs Offi
cers With Premiums De
ducted From Salaries.

Special to the Colonist. Mr. Morley Sympathizes with His 
Chief and Not Surprised at 

Bis Decision.

Premier hemll 
sequences <1 

Piivau
HOTEL KEEPER SUICIDES.

Chatham, Dee. 12.—Thomas Collop, a 
well-known citizen, yesterday took his 
life. He went into the barn and placing 
a 38-calibre revolver to his temple pulled 
the trigger. He died in a few hours. 
Collop was up to a few months ago a 
hotel keeper, having conducted the Park 
hotel here for many years.

TORONTO ICE BOUND.
Toronto. Dec. 12.—The bay was f -oz- 

en bver this morning, the earliest foi nine 
years.

was

X
By Associated Press.

Atlanta, Ga., Dee. 12.—Justin Mc
Carthy, "who is in America lecturing in 
the interest of Ireland, and who spoke 
in Atlanta on “ The Victorian Age of 
Literature," has been, snublied and criti
cized by Atlanta Irishmen because of 
his views favoring ant Anglo-American 
.alliance, expressed in his lecture on Sat
urday night, when he declared himself 
in favor of such, an alliance. To-day 
many leading Irishmen of this city are 
severely criticizing the visiter. It was 
proposed to honor Mr. McCarthy at a 
banquet in Atlanta, but Irishmen put 
on tile committee of arrangements have 
refused to serve, giving as a reason that 
no true friend of* Ireland can favor* an 
English alliance with the United States. 
The banquet and other entertainments 
have accordingly been called off. ‘The 
incident has stirred the Atlanta Irish 
colony to the greatest pitch.

Mr. McCarthy addressed an immense 
Audience at the Grand opera house, 
.where his utterances were enthusiasti
cally received by Americans, but coldly 
listened to by many Irish people in the 
Louse. Among other things he said:

“ I am an advocate of a close friend
ship and an understanding between the 
two great English-speaking countries of 
the world. I believe that it would be 
a good thing for the world. The people 
of England are friendly toward the 
United States. Even the war of the 
American revolution was a war of a 
ministry, and not of a people against 
the colonies. The Earl of Chatham and 
Lia associates represented the feelings of 
England at that time, and it was the 
stubbornness and madness of the King 
and his closest advisers which led Eng
land into war with her colonies. If the 
two countries form an alliance, they will 
shape the destinies of the world, 
influence of American free institutions 
will be felt in England, and will aid 
home rule for Ireland.’’

It is this language to which the At
lanta Irish object. James Gillespie, 
who is among those who refused to serve 
on the banquet committee, said: “It is 
true that I was one of the committee to 
entertain Mr. McCarthy. On account 
of his views on the proposed English- 
American alliance, the committee decline 
to act. The Irishmen of this country 
are a unit against the mueh-talked-of 
alliance. They see that England is on 
her knees begging for an alliance, aud it 
has always been the motto of patriotic 
sons of Ireland that England’s difficulty 
is Ireland’s opportunity. The hope of 
all Irishmen is to see America steer 
clear of alliances with England.”

THE WHEELMEN’S REWARD.

Division of the Purse for the Six Day 
Agony in New York.

New York, Dec. 12.—The successful 
riders in last week’s bicycle race were 
paid off to-day. Miller, the winner of 

■the race, received $1,700, being $1,500 
as first prize and $200 extra for beat
ing the record. The other winners were: 
Waller, 2nd, $1,000; Pierce, 3rd, $600; 
Albert, 4th, $400; Gimm, 5th, $300; 
Lawson, 6th, $200; Aronson, 7th, $150; 
Nawn, 8th, $125. Each of the other 
riders received $50

ORANGE MASTERS.

Vancouver Lodges Make Their Selections
for the Coming Year.

Vancouver, Dec. 12. — The Orange 
lodges have elected W. M.’s tor 1899 as 
follows; No. 1589, Bro. Davis; No. 1650) 
Bro. Fawcett; No. 1615, Bro. T. Cun
ningham.

KETTLE RIVER SCHEME.

■Question Whether Jim Hill Has Ac
quired the Corbin Interests.

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special) — D- J. 
Munn, formerly president of the Kaslo 

. & Slocan railway, who was here on Sat
urday en route for Europe, states that 
he does not believe Jim Hill has pur
chased the Corbin rights in the Kettle 
River Valley railway project. It was 
said here the other day that Hill had 
assured the Canadian Pacific that he has 
absolutely nothing to do with the hunt 
for a charter in Ottawa.

FOREIGNERS IN EGYPT.
Proposal That Their Scheme of Admin

istering Justice Be Continued 
Another Year.

Cairo, Dec. 12.—The Egyptian govern
ment is about to send a circular to the 
powers, proposing that the term of the 
mixed tribunals, which ends on Febru
ary 1, be prolonged for a year. The 
mixed tribunals were instituted in 1887, 
to deal with civil actions between per
sons of different nationalities, and with 
crimes committed by foreigners.

BRYAN AND FREE SILVER.
Democratic Party Can Think Up" No 

Better .Cry For the Next Appeal.
New York, Dec. 12.—The Washington 

-correspondent of the Journal has made 
.a poll of the Democratic senators and 
representatives in Congress as to who 

iis to be the Democratic leader and what 
will be the policy in 1900.

One hundred and eight representatives 
were interviewed, 99 of whom were In 

ifavor of Bryan and the currency ques- 
• tion. Of the senators spoken to, 23 
were tor the old leader and old issues 
«util new ones develop.

GERMANY IN SAMOA.
Report of Intended Acquirement Only a

Diplomatic Feeler.
Washington, Dec. 12.—-The United 

States government is not aware that any 
arrangement has been made to transfer 
the title of the Samoan islands to Ger
many. Being one of the parties to the 
tripartite agreement under which the 
islands are now governed, it is not con
ceivable ‘that any change in the status 
wonld be iproposed without the know- 

-ledge of the United States. The publica
tion of the story that Germany had ae- 

-quired sole rights in the Samoan group 
"Is recognized as a. diplomatic feeler.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The report from 

Washington that there is a possibility of 
the “high jointers" adjourning until 
March does not astonish any one here. 
According to private advices from the 
United States capital, very little progress 
has been made, especially in regard to re
ciprocity. Should an adjournment take 
place until after congress finishes its 
work on March 4, it is said in official 
circles here that parliament will be im
mediately called together and an effort 
made to conclude the business within two 
months as

By Associated Press. By Our Own Repl 
Duncan's, Dec. I 
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legislator in British Col 
it not for this a reside 
would be preferable. 1 
Semlin, he has the on 
government, and he wi 
the wants of the distrlt 
ernment. * All parts of 
calling for public worl 
ernment is unable to g: 
While this is the case i 
tage of Cowiehan to hi 
five who has the ear oi 
The Premier attempte 
action of the Lieutena 
closed by saying that, 
ertson had very stroll 
seat, he desired Mr. S 
There were several otl 
endorsed Mr. Sword 
About half the meeting 
time, and when an invi 
Mr. Sword's nominatioi 
the remaining audience 

The prospects are thl 
will be elected by a lari 
at the general election 
posed him in July now

London, Dec. 13.—The Ht. Hon. 
Wm. "Vernon Harcourt, member of

o SirNICARAGUA CANAL.
___  . ^^■par-

Legislation to Ensure Its Building Must hament for West Monmouthshire, and. 
Be Had This Session. I smce the resignation of the late Mr.

Gladstone, the official leader of the Lib- 
Washington, Dec. 12.—In the senate eral party in the House nf rv,,,,,,, , 

this afternoon Mr. Morgan called up the haa t v 'Nicaragua canal bill and spoke at length , “dressed a letter t(> Mr- John Mur-
m approval of it. He said that the *er> Liberal member for Montroseburg. 
country had reached a conclusion upon announcing his resignation of the leader! 
this question, and wonld not be satisfied ship. He says :
to see this session passed without legis- “The Liberal party, rent by sectional 
Iation which would assure the building disputes, and personal interests, is one 
of the canal. which no man can consent to lead, either

Representative Hepburn, of Iowa, in- with credit to himself or to the advânt 
troduced in the house to-day a bill auth- ages of the country.” 
orizing the President “ to acquire by Mr. Morley in his reply expressed s^n] 
purchase from the states of Costa Rica pathy with Sir Wm. Vernon Harcoiirt 
and Nicaragua full ownership, jurisdie- and says he is not surprised at the In' 
tion and sovereignty of such land as| ter’» decision, 
may be desirable and necessary to con
struct a. ship canal." The President is 1 A PATRONIZING AMBASSADOIi
also directed to construct such a canal ___
and appropriate $140,000,000 to complete | Sir Edmund Monson Expresses Sympa

thy for France and Hopes by 
Way of Advice.

RAISING THE FLAG.

Stars and Stripes Cheered by Cubans— 
Soldiers Offer Spain Great Dis

count for Cash.

Havana, Dec. 10.—The United States 
flag was unfurled over the city hall of 
Mareauao at 12:30 o’clock this afternoon 
by Col. Young, commanding the battal
ion of engineers at Piaya de Mareanao. 
A detachment of engineers drawn up in 
the square presented arms and the Am
ericans and municipal officials present 
stood with bared heads daring the cere
mony. A crowd of townspeople which 
had gathered greeted the raising of the 
flag with cries of “Viva Americanos.”

Last night the Marquis de Cervera 
turned over the municipal government 
to Alcalde Gomez and the latter at once 
called upon Col. Yonng.

A commission representing the officers 
and men of the guerillas and the mobil
ized troops to-day waited upon Governor 
General Castellanos and proposed thaï 
the men represented by the commission 
be given 50 per cent, of the pay due them 
before the end of this month, offering to 
present the other half to the Spanish gov
ernment for the benefit of the navy. Gen. 
Castellanos will forward the offer to 
Madrid.

n
NOVELIST BLACK’S DEATH.

COMMISSIONER HARTY.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—The rumor that Mr.

Harty, commissioner of public works, 
will retire from the cabinet is revived.

TELEGRAPHERS’ TROUBLES.
Montreal. Dee. 12.— W. V. Powell, 

grand chief to the order of railway tele
graphers, arrrived in the city this morn
ing in connection with the demands of 
the Grand Trunk telegraphers for better 
terms. Mr. Powell still says he has 
hopes of peace. The members have been 
asked to vote on the question of a strike 
if the management refuses to recognize 
the union, and the question of a strike 
may. depend upon the count of votes.

MORE POWER TO QUEBEC. it.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Messrs. Ross, Bar

ry and McCrae have secured an import
ant contract at Jacques Cartier hydraulic 
works, some nineteen miles north of 
Qnebec, the intention being to supply 
electric light and power to the Ancient 
Capital. The contractors have over one 
hundred men on works which are to be 
completed in July.

Quebec, Dec. 12—R. H. Smith, a prom
inent citizen, is dead, aged 74.

Levis, Que., Dec. 12.—Charles Lange- 
lier and Boutill Bourasa, both Liberals, 
and Emil Gelley, Conservative, 
nominated this afternoon to 
Levis county in the legislature.

A HERD OF MOOSE.
Quebec, Dee. 12.—The Maritime 

press, which left Halifax on Friday and
arrived at Levis at noon on Saturday, - , _
ran into a herd of some thirty moose, London, Dec. 10.—There were
shortly after leaving Newcastle. Three Prominent figures in the political , . _ „ _
of them were killed outright and several ,h:s week> the secretary of state for the Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 13.—Three ves- 
wounded. One of the animals killed was colonies. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and sels which sailed from this port before 
a cow moose, which weighed over'600 the British ambassador at Paris, Sir Ed- the big gale of two weeks ago, and have 
pounds and was brought to town. mund J; Monson. The address of the not been hear from, gre believed to be

STOPT,- vvrwivru onnV, latter in the British chamber of com- lost. They are the schooners Howard 
. . LOOM. meree at Paris came like a peal of than- H. Hanson, for Providence; the James

Montreal, Dee. 12.—Business is cer- der, causing dismay on both sides of the B. Pace, for Boston, and the Ida H. 
tainly booming on the Montreal stock ex- channel, where many people had affected Mathies, for Lynn, 
cnnnge. Ihe highest price ever paid to discern an already faint outline of The four-masted schooner Mathias 
for a eca4_5mon£' «£?5Sr.ea 8 mtmey kings the peace rainbow between Grance and Borda, Capt. Esa Norton, which sailed 
was $0,100, yet $8,000 was offered on Great Britain as a sequel of the passing on November 26 from7 Portsmouth, N. 
Saturday, while those who are willing to over of the Fashoda storm. It is thought H„ for Philadelphia, is believed to have 
sell ask no less than $10,000. Sir Edmund got an official tip to give foundered with .all hands. The schooner

NEW MAYORS. France a warning, but that he spoke City of Augusta, from Boston to this
Winnipeg, Dee. 12.—Municipal elec- more °Pcn,y than was intended. Port, is also missing,

fions were held in town of the Northwest The address, however, has served as a The Borda carried a crew of nine men, 
Territories to-day. Jas. Rielly was elect- reminded to the people of both countries the Hanson, nine, the Pace eight men, 
ed mayor of Calgary by 18 majority over that the fire of the Soudan imbroglio is the Mathias seven men, and Augusta 
S. A. Ramsay. For Lethbridge Dr still smoui.a . and may burst into eight men, involving in all the sacrifice of 
Mewbnrn was returned mayor by 32 flames before .[ is finally disposed of. forty-one lives, 
majority. In nearly all the other towns The ambassador’s warning, according to 
the elections were by acclamation those qualified to know, was prompted

-------- —n----------- - • I by the fact that the French government,
sulking over the Marchand affair, is I The Government’s Alternate Locations 

___  . evading ..tire diplomatic discussipq of I Be Auctioned at Dawson.- iweX.e ^ ange imperative. | French ambassadors at London, this Walsh has made a statement to the effect
Christiania Den 19 I week, Baron de Courcel being succeeded that he had advised the government toing tetw^n Sweden a^nr^«^k^ ky,-¥’ Paul Gambon, the Marquis of sell at public auction in Dawson City 

increasin^at artantemil Salisbury desired a more active treat- all claims and fractions of claims which
bow™ of toe qua^Ms th™ Norwe JL & the point in d spate. he had reserved while in the Yukon. As
contimont “w.u u r141! I Sir Edmund Monson’s frankness is this has been a lively question amongstthe unton and alfuf benefits while® Noï qU‘,te cha,racleris^ of tbeambae.aadorJ mining men and it wL supposed in some 
wegian independence te onrtafled. The ?,nd for 5“ the,w£rm fnen,î?hlP of fiaarters that these reserved claims Swedish arX ronsists of lOTOftn men 5zar .Alexander and Emperor Francis would be soid in Ottawa, the Major’s de- 
the ^Norwegian rarmv consists of S Joseph, each of whom asked tire British claration is highly important. “I be- 

was a theatrical contrast between the 13,000. SwSen ^six bâttieshîps ^d tive’c^nkal^h™ he'C^enŒT ViTf added «-"‘Iministrator, «that 
black clothed actors and the scenery. Norway two, Sweden four cruisers and wh!re he wa^ mrsona erato at thêtuÆ mend?,7^’” WlU Carry ”t “y reCOm'

To the Americans it was a happy end- Norway one, with a simfiar disparity in He Those ‘ ton"
ing of the epilogue of war; for the Span- other vessels. Yet not withstanding the Mr Chamberlain’s sneech on Thnrs- 
iards it was plainly a bitter tragedy, absurdly unequal straggle, if war were da,' ^hote ranee dL
none the less painful because long fore- declared, to any other alternative ex- meatic and foreign nolicies aronaed ns I Mr An™,,™ rnw n W llseen. They sat silent, as though almost cept of continuing the present conditions, mueh interest ahronrt ns at home ” He M Bedfern Announces T*13-1 He WlU 
crushed, and none could withhold sym- or to the peaceful seveiy.nce of the forecasted the ministerial domestic" leris pathy from Senor Montero Rios, the Scandinavian union, SweSen will not fatiTn of the tCn , .
president of the Spanish commission, consent. Measures are talked of on King I held tho nli™ I His Worship the mayor entertained at
who coming from his bed was bundled Oscar’s instigation which will make his countrv excent nA dlnnar la8t mght the city council, some«--«■ SSSH s & arr.

VOtTGHT TWENTY BOUNDS.
members of the commission, for the Four Thousand People Witness a Lively Mr Chamb^riah^ deSaration that the I KelL ^^ndito^L vm^r
for theadTnnT|ivenrto SieSTfau&dW G<^An Bnfsh ffh?Tse,desSîbleB^iam^e to" City Assess^ Northcott.
ly after the meeting by the Dnc dn Lon- Knocked Out. nre-siôn in w Xr City Sanitary Officer Chipchaae, Mr.

■.tsar, “ rus Ss-sS .’srwsjp’s;
their work in half an hour the enemas- , of Lowell, Mass., at the Man- 8P°on* ^ , The City Officials.” These toasts
ing of the treaty on parchment was ^ttan Athletic Club to-night. The con- r'rÜÏ1 *mi™;^^Tl caUed tor speeches from everyone at the 
found to be so troublesome that it de- lf!?!weat % fal* ^Sth and the de- / ar "P^ ^ ^s ^n thought boded fil table. In the course of his remarks,
layed the signing of the document until cl8,on was 8*Ten to Flaherty. fo^a tom^Triffirene^of Mr Cham- R^dfern anï^nncei he„would
8:20. Clerk Martin, of the American .. — — iui.i.I7rny rererenees or Mr. Clam- be again a candidate for the office ofcommission, worked all day without n2uWC^lt e~2nrTyne’ Dec’ 12.— Bob! „",Sermi?ny 8u*8e»tiag ™-atual I mayor, and several of the aldermen de-
even stopping to eat. When he came P°dd?. the American, beat Dick Burge m matters ofcommonAnterest, have elared their intention of again seeking
into the chamber at 7:30 with the docu- n ? boimg contest for a purse of £250 ."lt5-i.a faTorab,e reception m Ger-| election. The occasion was very enjoy
ment, he found the commissioners wait- and I t*6* ot 1300. In the eighth Sau>: ,^e Press comments show veiled able and in keeping with Mayor Red
ing. The Spaniards had arrived half ro?nd Burge claimed a fonl, which the at, prospect of an Anglo-German fern’s well deserved reputation for bosun hour earlier referee refused to allow. Barge’s back- !n,ende ££ the German papers refrain | pitality.

an? ss'St .Stitorar,fight!1^to permit him to a ^‘fhTxEi^ThrNaiB
fin1sh&anltwoVro”tos were'"around 1^-At the National\Zej%™c8^erlain-8 ftieildly aIlroions

the table the commissioners airains Club, in this city, this evening . ^-rr’ Lhamberlain s friendly alliieionsth!m in the orde^of toeTr ^nk tSw there wa® a spirited bout between “Ped- to.Germany are due to the great disap- Wffliam R. Day,r Senator C^hkm K HCfatoerand FUramerfor thej Present MÆtofev^ toward
MTiRelaw^ReM ^““‘sen’ator^Georae sP°rtiDS CtoTpurae and ‘fSOO^s”* Anglo-Saxon alliance and to a certain I a fair andience in the Institute hall test
Grav- Senor Montero Rios Senor Abar PaImer finally knocked Plimmer out in auxlhary regarding the intention to de- evening on the occasion ot Ms first ap-
zura Senor Carriea Senor VaHannitte the seventeenth round. veI.°P American mercantile manne.” pearanee before an audience on the con-

r™™v ---------------------------------- r----------------- At the same time the National Zei- tinent of America after a very success-mission siiyhinJ onnositL its* ■ ÊÊM ML tung exPresses absolute sympathy with ful tour in India and the Orient. He
Ireatv opposite its opponents ■ ■ M ■. I the allusions to Germany p^mded Neither I fully justified the high expectations

A^m IE A 11 I ■ °ttt **LTs^r^fM’onsof't"1fÆ IwP " E» NAVAL RECItUITING. jgg YouWate" teoneof tike mostbeam
we're l0sraledltas ^hlrompHment°tomethe I * A Tempting Offer to the Poor Fishermen adapted to Mr. Morse’s rich and flexibl'e
iESUfSEyl" /7mS Newfoundland.

Ml of the Dronings t h^ S d l St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 12,-Fnrther evi- song “The McGregor’s Gathering” ex-
The IastPseaI beinv imnrnssprl the I II . dence of the strained relations between hibited his high ability In dealing with

commissioners rose and I \\ J Great Britain and France is afforded by popular airs. His other songs were “A
itv each member shnnl.- «f)r V J .OP the action of the British admiralty in dis- Vision," by Lehmann, and Barby’s “The
aH hîs aSI?onists and exeban^l V V iiP' tributing circulars all along the island of Beggar Maid," both being rendered in a
snranres of stowre personal esteem*The U X |fl“ Newfoundland inviting fishermen to en- very delightful manner. He was recalledSpaniards aftë^X^mment!d à eÏM 1 r0,11 ^«“selves in the naval reserve, for after nearly every number. Mr. Fineh-
iv’on what thev termed the’hnd^tefte’^er - which special inducements are offered. Smiles met with his usual success in his
L Amerirans in ^Serine. , e^4d S W The regulations require the men to enroll recitations and Mrs. Walsh-Windel was

attach*?t “ti^at o™ r toe^ons^Zti™____ - for a period ot five years, during each of particnlariy happy in her pianoforte play-
of their downfall and tnCaer^Mlo tfer M which they must put in 28 days’ drill ing. Mr. Austin gave several violin se-
relics ’ d to 8cramble for M mg™ Æ in shore batteries, together with six lections in a spirited manner, but his

The signing was finished at R-45 At ■ Zm months on board a warship during the “In Memoriam” deserves the mostthat time thi door of the chamber "nnen W—period of enlistment. • They will receive praise. The concert closed with the duet 
ed. and Senor Yafianrotia anoeared mid an annual retaining fee of $20 besides “Excelsior” by Messrs. Morse and T.
exclaimed to a group of eonesnondents OR uniforms and kit and eighty cents a day V. Twinning. Mr. Twinning accompan-who were waitimr in th^i^dnr » whi,e drilling. If called ont in war time ied Mr. Morse in all his numbers. The
“C’est fini” “g corridor. SALE RATI IQ they will be paid the same as the regular people of Victoria will probably have an-

The other members of the Snaniah * v bluejackets. other opportunity of hearing Mr. Morse
commission followed Villanrutia and hur- IS THE BEST .d®8iI°^8 is the, ad?Jfa,ty to, 8e?”re in Jco?cert during his stay in the city,
ried silent!v through the vestibule to ^ colonial fishermen for this service that and the very favorable impression pro-the waiting carciaJSi The American ---------- the. ?riUing Perioda and the warship dneed test tight will undoubtedly secure
commissioners strolled out chatting com- dillFTT Cmr&m /.a ertieing are to fall during the autumn him a crowded house on his next ap-placentlv As tSy deroekded the steoa I C " v/ZJZ /Z. Ln/CACO, fLt% and winter months so as not to interfere pearanee.
the lights in the chamber were darkened. LONDON,ENG. TORONTO,OnT • wiith 116 reg1llar flshmg operations of the The concert was under the patronage

’ colony. 1 of Lieut.-Govemor and Mrs. Mclnnes.

Due to Inflammation of the Brain—His 
Family Well Provided For.

London, Dec. 12.—Inflammation of 
the brain was the immediate cause of 
the death of the novelist, William Black, 
on Saturday. Three weeks ago, when 
serions symptoms set in, he began to 
suffer acutely and continued in agony 
until Wednesday, when he fell into a 
state of coma. He had been subjected 
to nervous attacks for a long time.

The novelist leaves a widow, a son 
and two daughters. All the family are 
well provided for. Black made a large 
income out of his many novels.

was done when Sir John 
Thompson went to Paris in 1893. It is 
said that the government have very little 
legislation to propose and will be glad to 
escape with the estimates, 
servative leaders, however, are not likely 
to consent to any arrangement to facili
tate business except on the positive 
pledge being given that another session 
will be held before dissolution takes 
place.

The Con-

-o-

BIG CHEQUE MISSING. THE VOICE OF BRITAINlit.
Paris, Dee. 12.—At a meeting of the 

, religions society of which he is presi
dent, the British ambassador, Sir Ed
mund J. Monson, took occasion to-day to 
express his great sympathy for France 

Important Pronouncements of the and his profound conviction that she
would unite herself with England and 
the United 
civilization.
at Christmas time there will no longer 
be any question of war between Great 
Britain and France.”

John Niblock, local agent of the Lon
don Life Assurance Co., was to-day sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment for 
forging claims against the company for 
$2,500.

Lord Minto pays his first visit to Tor
onto on Wednesday.

The customs department completed ar
rangements to put its officers under 
guarantee bonds. The premiums will be 
deducted from the salaries by the de
partment and paid direct to the 
panics.

Thirty printers at the government 
bureau were laid off to-day, owing to 
the delay of the government depart
ments in preparing the annual reports-

It is reported that Connolly Bros, 
the successful tenderers

Letter Covering One Thousand 
Dollars Astray Between Nel

son and Winnipeg. Week That Have Set the 
World Thinking. States for the progress of 

“ I hope,” he said, “ that

Molson’s Bank Changes in Pros- 
p ct—Farmer Suicides by 

Gopher Poison.

were 
represent John Bull Holds Ont the Olive 

Branch to Ail Countries 
Save France.

0
FORTY-ONE SAILORS LOST.com-

Five More Vessels Supposed to Have 
Gone to the Bottom of the 

Atlantic.

ex-

The Special to the "Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—A letter contain

ing a marked check for $1,000 on the 
Bank of Montreal has disappeared be
tween this city and Nelson, B. C. The 
letter was mailed by John A. Turner, 
president of the board of trade of Nel
son, to his brother, Mr, P. B. C. Tur
ner, music dealer, Winnipeg.

John W. Nelson, son of the late 
Joseph Nelson, of England and Ottawa, 
and lately farming near Whitewood, 
committed suicide on Sunday by taking 
gopher poison. The deceased was aged 
50 years.

A lumberman named Simpson was 
killed by a falling tree at Kelly’s lumber 
camp near Rat Portage to-day.

Sigurdsson Bros.’ store and contents 
at Hanausa were completely destroyed 
by fire on Friday morning. Loss about 
$5,000; insurance, $1,700.

A man named Andrew- Walsh, from 
Fairmont, Antigonish county, N. S., 
dropped dead in Mrs. Sharpe's boarding 
house at Rat Portage yesterday morn
ing.

two
arenaDramatic Scene at the Making of 

Peace Between the Don and 
Uncle Sam.

are
, for the new
I. C. R. deep water wharf at St. John. 
^i(M)'(HH)Their ten<^6r is approximately

HERE IS A SUGGESTION.

French Wits Propose a Strike of the 
Intellectual Professions to Solve 

the Dreyfus Tangle.

Caustic Comment on American Bad 
Taste—“ C’est Fini ” Says 

Villanrutia.

London, Dee. 10.—The latest develop
ments in the Dreyfus affair all tend in 
favor of Dreyfus, and puhlie opinion in 
France is undoubtedly veering to his 
side. The decision of the court of cassa
tion, which postponed the Picquart court- 

rtiai indefinitely, is a damaging blow 
to the military party, and the attempt 
to discredit his evidence has failed. The 
general reception of the decision in Paris 
was favorable.

Great efforts are being made to secure 
Picqnart's prorôjttnal 
court of cassatioii’Tias

Paris, Dec. 10.—The signing of the 
peace treaty to-night would have afford
ed a subject for a great historical paint
ing. The group gathered about the table 
in the stately chamber of the foreign 
office was impressive in itself, while the 
fact that the sensé of the momentous- 
uess of the issues which the act decided

ma

o
YUKON RESERVED CLAIMS.

was deeply felt by all the participants 
an iq^nressive and solemn tone to SWEDEN AND NORWAY.release, but the 

no power to do it. 
The Droits de L’homme publishes the 

novel proposal to force the government 
to obtain Picqnart’s release, suggesting 

to a strike of all the intellectual profes
sions, teachers refusing to teach, those 
who are officers of the reserve and ter
ritorial army sending in their resigna
tions, and artists and manufacturers 
who are preparing for the exhibition of 
1900 withdrawing.

ga-re
the"scene.

Around tjhe great mahogany sat the 
ten arbitrators of the destinies of an 
old and a young nation. Standing 
around them were numerous attaches of 
the American commission. The jets 
from the crystal chandeliers above the 
heads of those present turned the mag
nificently brilliant green and scarlet of 
the apholsterings into gaudiness. There

An attempt was made last evening 
rob the safe of a North End hotel. An 
employee heard the clicking of the com
bination, but the would-be robber shifted 
his quarters before he could be detected 
in the act of tampering with the safe. 
The person suspected is well known to 
the police.

It is reported that important changes 
will be made in Molson’s Bank here in 
a few days.

D. C. Fraser, M. P. for Guysboro, is 
a guest at the Manitoba. Mr. Fraser 
has been on a private business trip to 
Skagway, and is now en route East. He 
addressed a meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation here to-night

GERMANY AND AMERICA.

Relations of the Fatherland and the 
Great Republic Were Never 

More Cordial. THE MAYOR’S DINNER.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—Before leaving Berlin 

for South Germany, Dr, von Holleben, 
the German ambassador to the United 
States, made the following remarks in 
conversation ;

“Both the German and Washington 
governments are anxious to improve the 
existing relations between the two coun
tries. This fact will soon become evi
dent."

Baron von Bnelow, the minister of 
foreign affairs, had several long inter
views with Dr. von Holleben test week, 
at which all the important questions con
cerning America were thoroughly dis
cussed.

resumption of -business, Baron Banffy, “I fail to see any reason,” the ambas- 
the premier, rose to speak, and an oppo- s?dor said, “ why with good will on both 

ir„ 1 „j * sides, all differences—and none is of sition member named Kubie rushed at great moment—cannot be adjusted amie- 
him. The supporters of the l*remier ably."
clustered around him, and all present in “In behalf of the German government 
the house shouted and gesticulated. The I can state that the most hearty sym- 
Premier, however, remained calm, and pathy exists towards the rising American 
did not move amidst the clamor, until nation and that there is no intention of 
Kubik had disclaimed any intention of doing anything on our part to interfere in 
attacking him. After this the Premier the slightest degree 
announced that, owing to the illness of mate aims of the . 
the president and vice-president of the “In a few words an effort win be made 
house, he had consulted with the King, more than in the pest to adjust all trifl- 
and was awaiting his decision as to the ing differences outstanding and the nego- 
adjournment of . jhe. house. tiations for a reciprocity treaty which

have been greatly delayed mainly be
cause of the war with Spain, will be tak
en up after the new year and pushed 
vigorously.

“As to Germany’s claims to retain or 
recover certain commercial advantages 
hitherto enjoyed in some Spanish colonies 
now under American sway, their justice 
will undoubtedly be recognized at Wash
ington. especially as the claims are quite 
modest and to not exceed anything the 
United States under similar conditions 
would demand themselves.

“I return to my post at Washington 
with the firm expectation that the relation 
between the two countries, political and 
commercial, will become better. The 
Germans are now following American 
affairs ranch, closer than previously. A 
very full report of the President's mes
sage was published here and was com
mented upon as much as the Emperor’s 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
the reichstag. The comment was general 
and calm, many of the papers expressing 
agreeable surprise at its peaceful tone.”

The semi-official Post says: “In yield
ing to America’s demands one success af
ter another has fallen into her top. Bnt 
m view of the entrance of the United 
States among the competitors for col- 
onial possessions, a re-adjüstment of 
German-American commercial relations 
will have to be made as a matter of 
necessity.”

This view is expressed by a large por
tion of the German press but no intima
tion has been received at the American 
embassy and it is understood that even 
Dr. von Holleben, thus far, has no spe
cific instructions on that point.

The German foreign office, as a mat
ter of fact does not possess sufficient

Again Be a Candidate.
■o-

RUSHED AT THE PREMIER.
Opposition Member of the Hungnrihn 

Diet Despaired of Mere Oratori
cal Effect.

Bnda Pesth, Dec. 10.—There were 
stormy scenes in the lower house of the 
diet to-day, and the session was sus
pended after a quarter of an hour, ow
ing to the opposition’s uproar. On the

ves

o
PIONEER OF S.

Death of a Forty Yea 
unman Crushed

Vancouver, Dec. 13 
named Long Chong waj 
at Port Moody while fd 

Jas. Hall, a pioneer. ( 
on Saturday, aged 69.J 
the first corps of mines 
1859 and lived in the ol 
until now. Mr. Hall lei 
two children.

with all the legiti- 
Americans.

o
MR. MORSE S CONCERT.

First Appearance in Victoria of the 
Tenor of the Orient.LONDON PRESS OPINION.

-o-Mr. Sydney H. Morse was greeted byGreat Britain Disposed to Demonstrate 
Her Kinship for America, VOLUNTEERS CA

Six Regiments of Reg 
dered to k

Washington, Dec. t 
pertinent has begun in 
of the volunteer troops 
Manila by regulars. 
Secretary "Alger signe) 
nating for this purposi 
United States infantry 
in reserve for service 
countries.
Manila as soon as traj 
provided.
COLD PROSPECTS1

Paris’ Great Dream of 
Exhibition Fails t 

Satisfit etc

London, Dec. 10.—V 
rumors are afloat rei 
pects of the Paris exl 
But little real progrei 
on the huge buildings, 
of their completion in 
the brightest.

London, Dec. 10.—President McKin
ley’s message to congress and Secretary 
Gage’s reply are both warmly discussed 
in the weeklies. The Spectator thinks 
the British shipbuilders will reap a tem
porary advantage from the proposals, 
since most of the ships wanted in the 
near future will have to be bnilt in 
Great Britain, and the restrictive laws 
protecting American shipbuilding must 
be relaxed to permit their entry. More
over, it is claimed that America’s com
mercial development will eventually 
weaken her protections.

The Speaker concludes with saying: 
“The salient result of the message is 
the recognition of America’s place as a 
maritime power. Unless we greatly mis
apprehend the American character and 
eàpacity, it can hardly fail to benefit the 
world at large."

The Spectator urges that the dignified 
course of consenting to the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty without 
compensation, would show the world 
that Great Britain can, in the case of 
her km, think of their interest as well 
as of her own.

The paper then suggests as the only 
condition of the abrogation that the 
United States should have the Nicaragua 
canal made within a decade, the United 
States to exrcise exclusive control (of 
Which Great Britain is to have the right 
of pre-emption); that the canal be open
ed to all nations; and the dues be the 
same for all.

Handel’s “Where

They will

a

j
Committee of Fif 

Citizens’ Committee ot 
city hall and much 
centres round it as t 
on, and the civic eli 
measureable distance, 
something will be don 
the presentation of a 

the coining civic 1for
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MR. SWORD WILL RUN RUGBY BOYS THE HOSTS.

• The Wearers of the Red and White 
Employ Their Football Feet in 

Merry Dancing.

The Victoria Rugby Football Club’s 
dance last evening will certainly rank 
as one of the successes of this season. 
Encouraged by the success of a smaller 
affair last fall, the club this year 
a dance in the A. O. U. W. hall, at 
which about 100 couples were present. 
The hall was prettily decorated with 
bunting and evergreens, while here and 
there loomed up the idol of the “Rugger” 
man’s heart, the pigskin oval. Success 
on the field and success in the dance! 
May the club so continue on its course 
through the season of play and festivity.

The ladies of Victoria Were present 
wearing the familiar red and white, the 
fighting colors of “our boys,” and with 
the fairest of Victoria’s daughters spur
ring them on to victory, who can doubt 
the issue of the combat? While speak
ing of the ladies, it is certainly not out

STODDART V. PRENTICE :HIPNOTliM A DANGER! of nature. It is convenient-for such 
“wandering stars” to call themselves 
Christians, but only simpletons will be 
taken in with such emasculated speci
mens of Christianity. Mr. McEwen did 
not attempt to answer my question re the 
case of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed- 
nego. He is reported as saying that 
these men hypnotized themselves and so 
it was no miracle, and of course not, 
when there never was a miracle;

If there were no miracles wrought by 
Christ, then the Bible is false, and 
Christ, in whom Mr. McEwen professes 
to believe, was a deceiver of the people, 
for he certainly did profess to do mir
acles, and he knew the people were led 
to believe in Him on account of such 
superhuman acta Did Christ hypno
tize the water into wine? It is likely 
the answer would be “He hypnotized 
the people,” and, we would add, so 
made fools of them, as seems to be—for 
Mr. McEwen a-—profitable business in 

. . this time. We will not take time here
is so eminent an expert—mesmerism and to give proofs of the validity of the 
hypnotism. It has remained for the miracles as stated in the Holy Serip-
?3°P^al °r as u is — letter’ L°raLe?dTr lengthy^ InY-the
styled, Lodge 87 of the Universal sceptical would not take time to read 
Brotherhood, to come out as an organ- such a discussion, but we have said 
ization with a positive arraignment of I s.afflc*ent to show the fallacious and
tt wrifCe °,^yPnt6m 88 i™1 to “shaman.’’Cwfdo°not wish Td.V 
tne welfare of the subject and society— count his power, but only to guard 
that is, of course, the inducing of hypno- them in their proper sphere. Thanking 
sis for the purpose of entertainment. I am”’ yours,^c.?^ f°r S° much 1

the learned judge was not considering the 
effect of the present rule 70, which was 
raised in one of the objections before 
him but not argued owing to its being 
dependent upon another and more weigh
ty objection which was sustained.

The Lisgar Election Case assits more 
m the determination of the present 
Point than any other case I have been 
referred to. There the neglect of the 
petitioner to leave, as required, at the 
time of filing the'petition a copy thereof 
with the clerk for the purposes of pub
lication, was held to be a fatal objection 
«“ the ground, as stated by Ritchie, C.J., 
that this was “an essential part of the 
presentation or filing of the petition.” As 
appears from the judgment of Patterson,
J.. the fact that the neglect of the peti
tioner to leave the copy of the petition 
prevented its prompt publication by the 
returning officer was apparently deemed 
by the court a matter of considerable 
importance. It is to be noted that though 
r ouraier, J., concurred in giving effect to 
this objection, yet he stated that if he 
had been sitting in the court of first in
stance, he would probably not have giv
en effect to it, and Strong and G Wynne,
J.J., overruled the objection. It is true 
that the judgment of the court upheld 
the point taken, yet I mention these cir- 
cumstances as a guide for my action in 
the present case, where the objection tak
en is certainly not so weighty.

To give effect to the point under con
sideration I shall have to hold that im- 
niediate filing of the affidavit of service, —,
after the notice of presentation of the 1 ae members of the Brotherhood here 
petition, which is directed to be done for include several gentlemen who have both

purpoJ? aa ex,i9t- read and investigated deeply the com-! HYPNOTISM.
LTofte Partitf o*8' Presentation6 or fiî Sir: The recent exhibitions, given by

sattsssrifc’syys’S£Li£h*COUn8ii that thi rule is of no organization which he repraents unon Mr’ M<?Bwen has the necessary ex
benefit to either of their respective this just now very live subieet The perience' self-confidence and influence
clients, and such being the case Mr. gentleman referred to savs- t0 hypnotize a few willing subjects. A

m“st haTe been “ In attempting to present some out- study °j hypnotism will prove that all
?*e hfnefi‘ and protection of line of the rationale of hypnotism the “PS. a?d women are si»ed, more or less,

P“hli?’ jn order for example, to en- duality of mind first claiM attention Æe power t0 mflnence others. In
able proof of the service of the petition to It is with the lower mind that the hPi ,daiIy llfe1we act on suggestions, and our
be available m case of the death of the notist preeminently deals ™ He makw 1?* ?n tU* earth was decided in the

Saras isas ss £%« $ .hm *e,ed™*
easar«<uttstef«: ................—...

face downward In about two inches of 
water.

jury in accordance with this testi
mony declared that the deceased George 
Volts came to his death by drowning,, 
through falling into a ditch while in an - 
intoxicated condition.

Asked as to bis opinion of the attorney- 
general’s instructions, Coroner Cromp
ton yesterday positively declined to talk. 
His opinion is fairly well indicated, how
ever, in his action. It will be interesting, 
now, to watch the action of the attor
ney-general’s department in the first dis
tinct case in which a coroner stands- 
upon his authority and duty as defined by
statute. Will the bills be paid or not?

The

Accredited as Ablest Legislator 
Extant and Having Ear of 

the Government.
Hr. Justice Martin Dismisses the 

Application to Strike Off 
the Petition

Students of Mental Science foegard 
Its Practice as a Menace 

to Society.
He Says Victoria and Esquimau 

AreOv.r it presented—Sentence 
on AlUerujJt,served.

gave
First Round in the Legal Bittle 

Goes Against Preuiie-- 
Witu Costs.

Some Plain Talk as to Mr. McEwen 
—Eminent Authorities 

Quoted. :

Premier Semlin States the Con
sequences of Rejecting His 

Pnvate Secretary.
The first round in the East Lillooet 

election case went in favor of Mr. D. A. 
Stoddart yesterday, for Mr. Justice Mar
tin dismissed with costs the preliminary 
objections by which counsel for Mr. 
Prentice sought to have the petition 
struck off the files. The reasons for his 
decision Mr. Justice Martin gives in the 
following judgment, which fie handed 
down yesterday morning:

JUDGMENT.
Stoddart v. Prentice—East Lillooet Pe

tition: Summons to strike election peti
tion off the files of the court.

In this matter, which I dispose of at 
the request of the parties, there are 
en teen objections to the petition, rut 
with the exception of two of them, N, s. 
13 and 17, the only ones argued, th. y 
are similar to those which have been dis
posed of in the judgment given by me 
on the 26th of October last, in the Es
quimalt and other election petitions, 
which judgment was subsequently up
held by the Full court.

Objection 13 is that “No notice of the 
presentation of the said petition and no 
notice of the proposed security was ever 
signed or served on the respondent herein 
as required by the act.”

Section 216 of the Provincial Elections 
act requires “Notice of the presentatioon 
of a petition under this act, and of the 
nature of the proposed security” to be 
served on the respondent. What pur
ported to be a notice pursuant to this 
section was served on the last day for 
giving such notice, informing the res
pondent that “security as required by the 
Provincial Elections ' act will be given 
on behalf of petitioner by depositing the 

' of $2,000 in cash with the regis-

Mr. P. H. McEwen’s week in Victoria 
seems to have set everyone thinking, 
talking or writing on the subject of 
mental science, and more particularly 
those branches in which Mr. McEwen

EIGHT MEN MANGLED.
VBy Onr Own Reporter.

Duncan’s, Dec. 13.—A meeting of sup
porters of the Semlin government was 
held here to-night for the purpose of 
choosing a candidate to oppose Mr. W.
R. Robertson, the choice of the electors 
of Cowiehan at the general elections.
At least that was the object according of place to mention the supper tables,
to the chairman, Mr. W. C. Duncan, but [>rovided 1° a large extent by the sisters, ... . . sweethearts and wives of the members,
it was apparent before the meeting pro- presided over by H. D. Helmcken, 
needed far that the candidate had al- to whom the club are most grateful, 
ready been ■ decided upon by the small The tables fairly groaned under the 
clique who are opposing Mr. Robertson, gg^**^** °nd 
in the person of Mr. Sword, private sec- The music was provided by Bandmas- 
retary to the Premier, and who has been 
tried and rejected by the people of 
Dewdney.

A few evenings ago 22 eleciors got to
gether and drew up a requisition asking 
Mr. Sword to accept the nomination.
Yesterday, however, representatives uf 
Dr. Lewis Hall, of Victoria, went 
through the district and threatened to 
upset the plans so carefully and quietly 
laid by the little committee. Premier 
Semlin was therefore sent for, and this 
evening he declared his preference for “The Van Anda company has now been 
Mr. Sword, and succeeded in influencing "'°rk‘a* continuously for three years,” said
, ...... , .. __. „„ Mr. Treat yesterday, “and is rapidly ap-

about 40 electors t g preaching the profit-making point. Be-
cept hiâ advice. tween now and then, however, It Is abso-

After Chairman Duncan had stated lutely necessary that we have a fresh 
the object of the meeting to select a can- ajr cii-ill plant, which we are beginning 
didate, he read a requisition to Mr. t0 put m, and also a smelter on the ground, 
Sword and called on that gen eman ^ large additional expense being Incurred

H?™ » »,

matddiMdvaatage,n omT continatog'eald thrae new wnrk. will consume not
he felt that Mr. Robertson should not less than $50,000, to be expended over a 
have been opposed, until the opposition period of about four months. In order 
decided to contest Alberoi. Had they to make a net profit it Is only necessary 
left Albemi alone, he would not have tor us now to have a plant for the treat- 
been a candidate in Cowiehan. There ment and extraction of the gold in our 
was no fault to find with the ejectors for ore ln gatflClent quantity to feed the smel- 
wishing a representative of the districtto ter. Many of our stockholders are ln Vic- 
represent them; in p h torla—in fact, the thirteen original owners
woruM°only^upport the sLlin ’govern- the property were Vlctorians-and we 
ment. The speaker apologized for the are now here to confer with them In re- 
failure of the committee to invite Mr. gard to the proposed further expendi- 
Robertaon to attend the meeting. Since tures.
commencing his canvass he had been “Mr. Blewett and myself furnished the 
told that he should not run for an Island capital to develop the property In return 
district, and also that Mr. Tnrner should for a half interest ln It, and after we had 
not have been dismissed by the Lieuten- 8pent many thousand dollar^, on it we 
ant-CrOvemor. He contended that the organic a company, the Van Anda Gold 
Lieutenant-Governor was justi Mining Company, which company now has
uuderatend his cS on Mr. Beaten. a considerable quantity or stock In the

Mr Sword said he was one of those treasury. We are obliged at present to 
who thought Victoria over-represented, raise a large amount of money for the 
also Albemi and Esquimau, although proper development of the mine, and the 
the development of Albernl might en- only question is as to the best, way -of 
title that district to a member. He read going about it—whether by an issue of stock 
the government platform, and said they 0I working on the credit of the com- 
were trying to carry out their promises, panys
commencing with the reorganization of „The company has now Its property free 
the civd concluded by and clear of Incumbrance, with sufficient
stating that Premier’ Semlin was present ore la slght ta ju8‘lfy the contemplated 
and would no doubt endorse his candi- expenditure. The development will con- 
dature. tlnue right along, while a gang of prospec-

Premier Semlin did endorse Mr. Sword, tors is continually employed looking for 
principally because he had been a loyal new mines. We had a little strike a few 
supporter in opposition. He went so days ago, the men wanting an increase 
far as to say Mr. Sword was the^ahlest from $3 a day they were getting that is 
legislator in British Colmnbia, and were all over now, however, and everything is 
it not for this a resident of the district movln Bm0othly.
ScmUn bherhMrathe" ea/of ^“present “The company's shipping mines at pre- 
government, and he will be able to set <**» 'time are the Cornell, with a capacity 
the wants of the district before the gov- of thirty tens a day; the Copper Qneen, 
eminent. All parts of the province are turning out fourteen tons per diem; and 
calling for public works, and the gov- the Little Billy and Frances, producing 
emment is unable to grant all demands, three tons each—or fifty tons a day in all, 
While this is the case it is to the advan- enough to run one furnace. We propose 
tage of Cowiehan to have a représenta- to put in two 50-ton furnaces, but use only 
five who has the ear of the government one for the pre8ent-  *
;f,bt!onPrthe Lieutenant-Governor^ and ore w,u verage $30 a ton in vaiue,
closed by saving that, though Mr. Rob- nnd a8 *10 a toa will cover all the costs 
ertson had Very strohg claims to the »f mining, handling and smelting, we will 
seat, he desired Mr. Sword to have it. bas a net profit for $20 a tons as sqon as 
There were several other speakers who the smelting plant is finished and in opera- 
endorsed Mr. Sword’s candidature, tion. All four of these mines have al- 
About half the meeting had left by this ready taken their place as actual shippers, 
time, and when an invitation to endorse the ore they have sent to outside smelters 
Mr. Sword’s nomination was made, half t^ing uniformly rich enough to pay satls- 
the remaining audience stood nP- factory net profits.
wiUhbePdMtedtbyaalirgL“aj?rit^ti1an ‘^*re 18 Iafcat,“’t00' that the>"

at the general elections, many who op- wlu ^ reliable, lasting producers, the for- 
posed^hto teJufy now supporting him. mation in all four being very slmllar-the 

- - - - c—-- —ore lying between lime and porphry, and
PIONEER OF SAPPERTON. carrying copper and allver principally, but

----- with from $5 to $10 in gold—running from
Death- of a Forty Years’ Resident—Obi- $20 to $60 a ton. I look upon the latest 

naman Crushed by a Tree. find In the Cornell as establishing It In the
position of the greatest mine in all Am- 

13.—A Chinaman erica. I certainly have never before seen 
anything equalling Ilf”

Stepped in Front of a Feat Exprtfi»- 
and Were Literally Ground 

to Pieces.

They Were Snow Shovellers Mov
ing From the Path of " 

Another Train.
sev-

One Body Hurled High in the- 
Air and Dropped on a 

Passing Freight.

e

THE LAND OF PROGRESS.
Messrs. B. Blewett and H. W. Treat, the 

the two gentlemen who, ln the opening up 
of rich Texada, have done so much to
ward pointing the world to the rich min
eral resources of Vancouver and adjacent 
islands, are guests at the Hotel Di-lard. 
Their business here is ln connection with 
the further improvement of the company's 
Texada properties, which promise very 
soon to be earning substantial profits for 
the shareholders.

Buffalo, Dec. 13.—Eight men were- 
killed and four, injured at Winspear- 
bridge, near Corfu, on the New York 
Central railway, this morning. All were- 
Poles with the exception of John War
ner, the foreman, who is among the 
killed. AU were frightfnUy mutilated. 

The men were engaged in shoveUing 
a snow, of which there were numerous

, .......... _____________ _____ __ ___________ .„ . . ------------------------------- - drifts on the line. They stepped from.
argued by Mr. Taylor that if I hold this the mental plane- by will-nower he nro. Bntleh Medical Journal, 1893, Dr. one track to avoid an approaching train,requirement peremptory, it would put a jects into that ideal sha^ sL,,mP ^ Heory Raynor writes: “ The risk of right in front of a fast express train
premium on collusion by leaving it in the atoms from ‘the univeraal lite lErrr !?en‘al deterioration by the frequent in- running in the same direction, and were
power of one man, the petitioner, to pre- This thought-fom istheLhvnn «5^1 d4ction of states of incomplete con- bteraUy ground to pieces.
vent the tnal of a petition simply by wiU, projected into the mind ^of the^uhî Piousness, hypnotic or other, should be Engineer Smith, of the express, in an

case might have been met by a stay of S Reason no’lonrer rnh^ 'Phe and Physical independence of the pa- minute I heard hinV He had seen a
proceedings until compliance, and if that grttacts devdop in a most snrêrismv tient.” man beside the track, though he had not
were not sufficient I think this court has fashion The hv ,notie Dr. A. B. Richardson, in the Cincin- seen anyone struck then. A moment

I other means of supplying the lack of evi- ro the level of the anteial An nXl nati Lh-oet-Clinie, states: “ There is after I applied the brakes I saw a man
dence if thq affidavit were not ferthcom- aueed -jarring condition nrevails” forth,» but one class of ca8cs in which hypno- shoot into the air on my side of the cab-ms- ab^^l^ush of^toM eneret irto ti8“ is justifiable, and that in persons He was as high as the smokestack when

I have come to the conclusion, after a the personality nreeludes control ^hv The who already possess such defective in- I saw him.very careful, I may say an anxious, con- re!sK£^th‘4infDrincinle from «hove habition as to be in a pathological state.”
sidération of this matter, and in spite of “The subfeet if te a sL£ of Binnswanger, Mendel, Meynert, Von
the exhaustive and able argument of Mr. subjugation 3 devoid of reason as anv Ziem88en’ Normann Kerr, Landon, Car- 
Dnff, which I regret I am unable, for mariofrtte Moreover any *Î-U nsvehic ter’ Gray ttnd numerous other high anth- 
reasons above stated, to deal with at Siaracteristics active or latent the orities in the medical world are of the 
greater length, that the objections to the character of ’ the operator are nncLn °Pinion that hypnotism is injurious and
petition cannot prevail. «cimlLw hnr incLif, u“c??* dangerous.. Two cases of the many may

In arriving at this decision, which I «ItoriwnR^vXIÎ^ many be briefly cited:
do with hesitation, I am not a little in- PaEg Snch^s’the result of the nrostf In the American Medical Journal, 
fluenced by the following expressions of of «nul-Dowers for uersonalP gain 1888» is a notice referring to the case ofChief Justice Sir Henry Strong in the t «»It ig siaTe-hoiding of themost saranic a lady who was hypnotized by her hns- 
case last referred to: — „nr1 VÏL*10 e ban, a physician, to relieve pain during

“I think that in dealing with election stands as on a slippery slope which leads the extraction of a tooth. He made acases it should be a golden rule that if L the engulfing blackness^f ruin An Iew movements before her face; she
there is any possible way of avoiding Ldept in Sthe more recondite nhases of screamed and tell dead. Another lady 
giving effect to technical preliminary oh- psychology H P Blavatskv says f had been hypnotized by a doctor at the 
lections, and thus preventing the trial P “ The Amateur hvn Jotiîïs of science sounding of a gong. One day at noon 
on the merits we should act upon it.” 8fi!“^ she was crossing a square when the bells

Summons dismissed: costs to petitioner ^Iny a Lan’s ̂ nd“ woman’s 8teMlccV of a neighboring church began to ring.
m “ny CVent rhaenyye„as,amvaena8ndan^r~f^em4mLt fbf of Trehicte "

their ‘ subjects,’ turn immortal men into I (vL" d^ > b
soulless, irresponsible automata, and Lu£ u„.
vivisect their souls with a» much uncon- ‘5, da“jff5 
cem as they vivisect the bodies of rah- du®vCare
bits and dogs. In fact, they are fautif who are w,llmK to becom® sub
blooming into ‘ sorcerers,’ and are tum- ■)ects- x • *-’•
ing science into a vast field of black 
magie.”

The Theosophists, therefore, may be 
placed on record as favoring the state 
control of the practice of hypnotism, re
serving such practice for the only occa
sions when it may be properly employed
as an instrument or science for scientific I Practical Exp°rlence Again IllUS- 
or humane pnrposes_ | tratefi the Abanrriity Of

Mr. Martin’s Order.

“ The risk of 
mental deterioration by the frequent in-

i

sum 
trar.’

_ Mr. Duff contends that under the sec
tion “proposed security” means the se
curity “offered” or “pat forward,” not 
what is “intended” in the mind of the 
petitioner to be put forward, and that 
to hold otherwise would lead to the res
pondent being left in a state of suspense 
as to whether the “intention” to give 
security in cash would be carried out. 
On the other hand Mr. Taylor argues 
that “proposed” here includes “intend
ed,” and that so far as the period of sus
pense is coneerned the act contemplates 
such suspension, e.g., in ease the petition 
were served on the same day it was pre
sented the respondent would then be in 
doubt for a period of three days as to the 
petitioner’s intentions, i_e., until security 
was furnished or not.

I think I must decide this point in 
favor of the petitioner, and hold that the 
notice was a sufficient compliance with 
the section.

The seventeenth objection is “That no 
affidavit of service of the said petition 
pr notice thereof was filed in accordance 
with the rules in that behlf.” The rule 
referred to is No. 70 of the English Par
liamentary Election Petition Rules of 
January 27, 1895, as follows:

"The petitioner or his agent shall, im
mediately after notice of the presenta
tion of a petition and of the nature of 
the proposed security shall have been 
served, file with the master an affidavit 
of the time and manner of service there
of.”

i
He came down on the 

freight train which was running along 
on that side, and was carried a mile be
fore he fell off.

“ My train stopped in about two train» 
lengths, and the sight that I saw when I • 
got out was the most horrible I have 
ever witnessed. The dead and mangled 
were lying on both sides of the track 
just as they had been thrown.

“ I did not see them until after we had 
struck them. I did not see them on the- 
track, and until my fireman yelled I did- 
not know they were there.”

FISTiCOFFS IN DEBATE:
By Associated Press.

Paris. Dee. 12.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day M. Groussel, radical so
cialist, interpellated the government on» 
the directions to the general staff in the- 
Dreyfns affair. He read extracts from 
newspaper articles which are alleged to 
have emanated from members of the- 
general staff, which caused a violent up
roar, during which the deputies rose and; 
rushed at one another and engaged in a 
series of fist fights.

M. Groussel continued his remarks in 
midst of this tumult and recalled an 
article in the Intransigeant referring to 
letters from Emperor William and an in
terview with Count von Munster, the- 
German ambassador at Paris, and M- 
Casimir-Perier, the former president or 
the republic.

Count Demon, the conservative leader,, 
here interrupted the speaker and said he- 
desired that the house be consulted as to- 
whether the discussion should be allowed 
to continue. The premier, M. Dupuy,- 
shoukl as the head of the government 
protest against the language of the - 
speaker, who had not measured its pos
sible effect. (Great applause).

M. Derenlede, revisionist, shouted :- 
“Come off the tribune.” This caused ai 
redoubling of the uproar.

When semi-quiet had been restored, M- 
Gronssel, said the centre of resistance 
to the revision of the Dreyfus case was 
no longer the ministry of war, it was 
elsewhere. As to the secret documents 
in the case, be pointed out that they had 
been ridiculed by Emperor William him
self. (Loud protests).

M. Deschen, republican, invited the- 
speaker not to mix foreign sovereigns in. 
the debate any more than he should mix 
the president of the republic in them.

M. Groussel, continuing, spoke of the- 
articles in the newspapers in which it 

hinted that Russia and the Czar 
were mixed up in the Dreyfus affair, 
and he also alluded to the recent semi
official note relative to the minister of 
foreign affairs, M. Delcasse being oblige 
ed to explain certain statements to the 
German ambassador —(violent interrup
tions)—relative to the latter’s daughter. 
(Uproar and-hoots). Russia, Groussel 
said, was next mixed up in the affair, 
"he speaker said he pointed out these 
matters in order to show that a press» 
campaign had been inaugurated by in
terested persons to prevent the discovery 
of the truth. M. Groussel concluded! 
with demanding whether the government 
was disposed to permit the centre of re
sistance to the law .to pass from the 
ministry, of war to He general staff or- 
the military government of Paris; wheth
er it would govern for the republic or for- 
the Jesuits. (Applause from the extreme- 
leftists and strong protests elsewhere).

The minister of war, M. de Freycinet,- 
repudiated M. Groussel’s allegations. He-
said that though there had been ___
indiscretions, it was unjust and impru
dent to attack the whole army; unjust, 
because the army was excellent, devoted 
to its duty and incapable of the acts - 
charged; imprudent, because it was liable- 
to lead to a disorganization of the mili
tary institutions. The minister of war 
concluded with vigorously protesting 
against the accusation brought against1 
the general staff and the military govern
ment of Paris of resisting the law. Mr.. 
Dupuy asked the chamber to close the- 
discussion and adopt the order of the 
day. which was done, by a vote of 463" 
to 78. The house then adjourned.

As one of the results of the insults ex
changed during the debate in the cham
bers to-day Mantled Boyer, radical so
cialist, has sent his seconds to M. Der- 
onlede, revisionist, and to M. Gauthier. ■ 
revisionist, who characterized M. Bayer
as a “white-washed Panamaist.”

ARCHER MARTIN, J.

A CHARGE OF THEFT.
ji

lt is admitted that this provision has 
not been complied with, but Mr. Taylor 
takes the point that this rule is not in 
force here, and that the operation of sec
tion 268 of the said Provincial Elections 
act, which provide that “the rules fram
ed in England under the Parliamentary 
Elections act, 1868, shall be observed so
lar as may be by this court, (until rules 
of court have been made under section 
267 by the judges of the court?) relates 
back to the Revised Statutes of B.C.,
1871, Cap. 167, Sec. 25, where the pre
sent section 268 will first be found. It 
is argued that the consolidation of the 
statutes of 1888, and the late revision of 
1897 are a mere carrying forward of 
the original provision of 1871, and that 
the present section should be construed as 
of it had read in 1871 as the rules “now 
framed.”

It is further argued that applying the 
principles laid down by Chancellor Boyd 
n License Commissioners of Frontenac 

v. The Corporation of the County of 
Frontenac, 14 Ont. 741 at p. 745, to sec
tion 9 of the act respecting the Revised 
Statutes (R.S.B.C. CXI) the rule in ques
tion does not apply for the reason that 
the revision of 1897 is merely declaratory 
of section 268 as it stood in 1871.

I had the benefit on Saturday, the 10th
instant, of an interesting and instructive vance he never got it. Some suspicion 
Argument on this point, and I should . ,, , . ,, ,
like to have the time to discuss it fully, a * ?ras not nsht seems to have
but as I was requested to give judg- reached Ottawa, for on Sunday night 
merit at the earliest possible moment, in Inspector Fraser arrived in town and 
y]iew,of B?e urgency of tile matter, and began investigations with the result that

forPEngland|*I‘mus^content8mysetL tbere “re ^ difl“ <*“**** aga** 
at present, with stating that after a con- Finlayson, of stealing money, 
sidération of said section 9, and. also shortages are for varions soins ranging 
sections 3, 5 and 6 of the “Act Respect- from $40 up and extend over a period 
ing the Revised Statutes” I have arrived from February 21 last to November 25. 
at the opinion that even if the act of The extraordinary thing is that they 
1871 had read “now=tramed” instead of were not discovered before.
“framed,” and had been so re-enacted in Depositors on handing their money into 
the revision of 1897, I should not be the bank sign a slip and this in due
forced to construct it by a reversion course is forwarded on to Ottawa, a re-
to 1871: to hold otherwise would, it ap- eeipt being sent to the depositor from the
pears, to me, to construe Sec. 6 as direct- deputy minister of finance. Should de-
ing the Revised Statutes to come into positors not receive this receipt they
force and have effect “as of and from the are asked to notify the department. The
day on which the various acts were orig- twelve deposit slips covering the amount
inally enacted.” .. If the legislature eon- of the shortages were not forwarded to
templated the construction sug- the department, but were found in Fin-
Rested by the . petitioner it layson’s, private cash box. The depart-
would, I should think, have used lan- pent therefore knew nothing of them
guage similar to that employed by the and the strange thing is that none of the
Dominion parliament in 1874, when by depositors sëem to have made any in-
the Controverted Elections act, Cap. 10, quiry in consequence of not getting the
Sec. 45, in making a similar provision receipt.
to ours for the use of the English Elec- On Monday afternoon Inspector Fraser 
tion Rules, it was provided that the had made up his mind that he had all the 
English rules “at the time of the passing evidence required, and early yesterday 
of this act” should be observed by the morning Constables Carson and Ander- 

The bark Spinaway which put back to courts and judges. son arrested Finlayson whom they found
Esquimalt in distress a week or so ago This rule 70, then, in my opinion being asleep in his bed. A few hours later 
will be obliged, as was first thought, to in force here it becomes necessary to he appeared in the police court and was
enter the dock. Her repairs are now be- consider, briefly, the result of the seven- charged on the information of John Hugh
ing made with her deck load discharged teenth objection above stated. McLaughlin with stealing the moneys
and her hold still full of cargo, and will - It is argued by Mr. Duff that this re- in question.
take but very few days to complete. quirement. though subsequent in point of The accused was defended by Mr.

The City of Seattle was several hours time, is nevertheless, to adopt the Ian- Frank Higgins, while Mr. W. H. Lang- 
late in leaving for the Sound last even- guage of Patterson, J„ in the Lisgar ley has charge of the case for the Demin
ing. her delay being in part due to seven Election Case, (1891) 20 S.C.R. at p. 10, ion government. Mr. Langley asked for 
carloads of hay. which she landed at “something prescribed to be done by the a remand until this morning, which was
the Brackman & Ker Milling Co.’s petitioner at the institution of the pro- granted. The news of the arrest spread
wharf. ceedings,” the lack of compliance with quickly, for Finlayson has always been

Steamer Fastnet, it is said, will be which must be held fatal to the petition, a popular young fellow and took a lead-
to-day The case of Williams v. The Mayor of ing part in yachting circles, as he is one

Steamer Lapwing arrived from the Tenby (18791, 5 C.P.D. 135, is also re- of the best amateur sailors on the Coast
Fraser last evening with a load of hay lied on in support of this contention, Much sympathy is felt for the family and 
taken around to Esquimalt to be docked and my attention is called to the lan- n good many very uncomplimentary re
fer the Brackman & Ker Milling Co. guage of the concluding paragraph in the marks were made yesterday as to the

judgment of Grove, J., at page 138. Re- Dominion government’s penuriousness in 
ports of this case will also- be found paying a wretched salary to a man and
in 42 L.T.N.S. 187, and in 49 L.J.C.P. then putting him » in a position where
325, and a careful consideration of these temptation was daily before him in the 
three reports leads me to believe that* handling of large sums of money.

Kenneth A. Finlayson of the Do
minion Savings Bank 

Under Arrest.

Leakages From the Treasury Have 
Been Occurring for About 

a Twelvemonth. Letters on the subject, resultant also 
from Mr. McEwen’s visit, continue to 
come in in number. Here are Jwo of 
these interesting communications which 
reached the Colonist yesterday:

HYPNOTISM AND THE BIBLE.
It Conflicts With the Law and the 

Department N »w Admi s 
the Error.

Kenneth A. Finlayson, receiving teller 
of the Dominion savings bank in this 
city, is under arrest, charged with steal
ing from the government sums aggregat
ing $1,153. The story would seem to be 
the old resrilt of paying a man in a very 
responsible position a miserable pittance 
in place of a fair salary. Young Finlay
son received from the Dominion govern
ment $44 per month and qnt of this he 
helped to support his mother and several 
younger brothers, 
years Finlayson had received the same 
salary although he had time and again 
sent applications to Ottawa for an ad-

Sir: Now that Mr. McEwen is gone 
from our city, it may seem like “ kicking 
a dead horse ” to offer any criticisms on 
the peculiar remarks he made on the 
questions proposed in my letter of last 
week. Mr. McEwen did not need to 
say that I was not at his performances, 
as what was written was taken from 
the very full report in the Colonist, 
which he said was “Correctly and 
scientifically ” set forth., Mr. McEwen 
says “ there is nothing in hypnotism op
posed to the teachings of Christ.” Now, 
we don’t suppose anyone who has given 
any attention to this so-called science 
would assert that, when properly under
stood, and practiced for the good of hu
manity, there is in it anything to make 
it objectionable to the most puritanic 
Christian in the world.

But what all good people should ob
ject to is the abuse of a 'flower which 
gives one person the .opportunity of evil 
to another when in such a condition ns 
to be defenceless. It is to the interests 
of all such men as Mr. McEwen to sup
press the fears of the public on this 
score. It was an ill turn for Mr. Mc
Ewen to throw discredit on the work of 
Dr. J. Ochorowicz and his book on 
“ Mental Suggestion.” He was certain
ly in a corner when he took the ground 
that this work “is fifteen years behind 
the times.” But Mr. McEwen had his 
own -book to sell.

The proofs given by Dr. Ochorowicz 
on the practice of hypnotism “ without 
conscious co-operatir u ” cannot be over
thrown. Among otners he gives tbh ease 
of the ruin of a poor young girl who 
was hypnotized by a crippled beggar 
whose very presence was repugnant to 
her. He took ' her from her father’s 
house, and for weeks she followed him 
through the country until arrested and 
brought before the authorities. A full 
investigation was made, with»-the result 
that he was sentenced to a long term in 
prison, and so great was his power that 
the magistrate had to order him to turn 
his eyes from the court while the case 
was in progress. This :n France.

Practically the same tiling took place 
in a city in Canada a few years since. 
We do not wish to ins'-nuate that Mr. 
McEwen would give himself ' to snch 
diabolical business, but can anyone who 
witnessed his power over strong men in 
the opera house last week doubt his 
power for evil over some who are not 
so strong willed as to be able to resist? 
It is quite true there are those who can
not be effected against their will, but it 
is also true there are many who cannot; 
or know not how to, refuse co-operation 
against a skilled and powerful manipu
lator.

Mr. McEwen professes to be a believer 
in Christ, and at the same time he denies 
that there ever was such a thing as a 
miracle. We are not surprised at the 
latter position by a man who. in private 
conversation, had the audacity to say 
that the difference between Jesus and

No amount of argument could more 
effectively demonstrate the utter ab
surdity of Czar Joseph Martin’s recent 
“instructions to coroners” than does the 
test of practical experiece, a sample illus
tration being presented for the consid
eration of Victorians in the ease of old 
George Voltz, whose body will to-day be 
consigned to a grave in the Potter’s 
Field.

Voltz was a man of perhaps fifty or 
fifty-five years of age; an old resident; 
and a hard drinker. He had on several 
occasions made his appearance in the 
city police court and' there is not an offi
cer in the city who did not know him, 
and scarcely a citizen who felt called up
on to acknowledge himself a personal 
friend. Last Sunday poor old George 
was found lying dead in a .ditch on Os
wego street, and in obedience to com
mon sense those who found the body re
ported the matter to the police, who in 
turn reported to the coroner.

Aeording to Attorney-General Martin’s 
mandate to coroners, Dr. Crompton be
fore he could be permitted to proceed 
with the inquest, which any man of com
mon intelligence would know to be ne
cessary, was required to mq*e a formal 
declaration, setting forth with various 
legal frills and formalities that

“From information received by me as 
coroner, I am of opinion that there as 
reason for believing that the deceased 
did not come to'his death from natural 
causes, or from mere accident or mis-_ 
chance, but came to his death from vio-’ 
lence, or unfair means, or culpable or 
negligent conduct of others, under cir
cumstances requiring investigation by a 
coroner’s jury.”

Now it is just for the purpose of thus 
determining and fixing cause of death 
that inquests are held, and Coroner 
Crompton—not being a mind-reader, and 
thus able to discern the evidence that 
might be offered—did not make the de
claration. Instead, he politely ihformed 
the attorney-general’s department that 
their instructions conflicted with the ob
ligations entailed by the Coroner’s act, 
and received in reply a communication 
admitting that a variance existed. He 
then went ahead with the inquest in the 
ordinary, rational and business-like fash
ion.

;For the past five

Vancouver, Dec. 
named Long Chong was killed yesterday 
at Port Moody while felling a tree.

Jas. Hall, a pioneer, died at Sapperton 
on Saturday, aged 69. He enlisted in 
the first corps of miners and sappers in 
1859 and lived in the old camp from then 
until now. Mr. Hall leaves a widow and 
two children.

VOLUNTEERS CALLED HOME.

Six Regiments of Regular Infantry Or
dered to Manila..

These

Expedition Fitting Ont at Seattlé to 
Wreck the Steamer, in Conse

quence Abandoned.

was

BMXHAM’S BACK BROKEN.
Diver McHardy returned from Seattle 

last evening where he had gone with the 
intention of joining the party that was 
to set sail from there on the tug Reso
lute for the scene of the wrecked Brix- 
ham yesterday morning. The party had 
the freighters Transit and a wrecking 
plant all ready for the voyage when the 
news was received through the arrival of 
the Farallon from the North that the 
Brixham’s back had been broken» This 
changed plans and the party will now 
await further information concemig the 
wreck.

-o

1

Washington, Dec. 12.—The war de
partment has begun in earnest the relief 
of the volunteer troops now stationed at 
Manila by regulars. This afternoon 
Secretary Alger signed an order desig
nating for this purpose six regiments of 
United States infantry out of eight held 
in reserve for service in sub-tropical 
countries. They will go forward to 
Manila as soon as transportation can be 
provided.

COLD
Paris’ Great Dream of the New Centurÿ 

Exhibition Fails to Materialize 
Satisfactorily.

London, Dec. 10.—Very discouraging 
rumors are afloat regarding the pros
pects of the Paris exhibition of 1900.
But little real progress has been made 
on the huge buildings, and the prospects 
of their completion in time are not of 
the brightest.

Committee of Fifty.—To-night the 
Citizens’ Committee of Fifty meet at the 
city hall and much interest naturally 
centres round it as the time is getting 
on, and the civic elections are within 
measnreabie distance. It is likely that Yen hardly realize that it Is medicine 
something will be done to-night towards t’K™ C£2rtl; no tad Effects* all
the presentation of a citizens’ platform troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
for the coming civic elections. tbelr use.

MARINE NOTES.

PROSPECTS FDR THE FAIR
some- 1

-

I

Medical testimony disclosed that the 
stomach of the deceased George Voltz 
was full of alcoholic fluid, and that the 
mouth and air tubes were choked with 
mud and water, causing suffocation. The 
post mortem doctor therefore certified 
that death had been caused by drown
ing. Detective Monat deposed to having 
seen Voltz in an intoxicated condition, 
and evidence was offered as to the find- 

himself was one of degree and not one j ing of the body in an eighteen-inch ditch,
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T STEPSDOWN
’s Successor Wearies 
k of Leading the 
‘a! Factions.

tional Disputes and 
nterests No Credit 
ny Leader.

mpatkizes with His 
Not Surprised at 
Decision. y

ess.
13.—The Rt. Hon. Sir 

arcourt, member of par- 
st Monmouthshire, and, 
rntion of the late Mr. 
ffleial leader of the Lib
re House of Commons, 
letter to Mr. John Mor- 
mber for Montroseburg, 
-esignation of the leader-

party, rent by sectional 
irsonal interests, is one 
in consent to lead, either 
Imself or to the advant- 
itry.”
his reply expressed sym- 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
lot surprised at the lat-

-o
ING AMBASSADOR.

inson Expresses Sympa- 
ince and Hopes by 
r of Advice.

.—At a meeting of the 
of which he is presi- 

l ambassador, Sir Ed- 
took occasion to-day to 

t sympathy for France 
1 conviction that she 
self with England and 
îs for the progress of 
hope,” he said, “ 

le there will no longer 
of war between Great 
ice.”

that

o
3 SAILORS LOST.

lels Supposed to Have 
he Bottom of the 
Atlantic.

À

a., Dec. 13.—Three ves-
I from this port before 
vo weeks ago, and have 
x>m, are believed to be 
the schooners Howard 
Providence; the James 
oston, and the Ida H.
ed schooner Mathias 
a Norton, which sailed 
; from/Portsmouth, N. 
ihia, is believed to have
II hands. The schooner 
i, from Boston to this 
sing.
-ied a crew of nine men, 
e, the Pace eight men, 
»en men, and Augusta 
ing in ail the sacrifice of

to.

SERVED CLAIMS.
r’s Alternate Locations 
Boned at Dawson.

13.-(Special)—Major 
a statement to the effect 
Ised the government to 
iction in Dawson City 
actions of claims which 
rhile in the Yukon. As 
nvely question amongst 
k was supposed in some 
mese reserved claims 
Ottawa, the Major’s Je
lly important. “I be- 
ex-administrator, “that 
[ill carry eut my recom-

k)R’S DINNER.

[ounces That He Will 
l a Candidate.

i mayor entertained at 
the city council, some 
Is and representatives 
e following were the 
Wilson, Hall, Hmnph- 
liams, Bragg, Phillips 
tod City Treasurer 
r Raymur, City Engi- 
» Assessor Northcott, 
leer CMpchase, Mr. 
mes, and Mr. Lugrin, 
Phe toasts were: “The 
rorship the Mayor,” 
Phe Aldermen,” and 
als.” These toasts 
from everyone at the 

arse of his remarks, 
unced that he would 
late for the office of 
I of the aldermen de
ion of again seeking 
ision was very enjoy- 
lg with Mayor Red- 
d reputation for hos

t's CONCERT.
I in Victoria of the 
the Orient.

[torse was greeted by 
■he Institute hall last 
asion of his first ap- 
audience on the con- 

after a very suecess- 
and the Orient. He 

high expectations 
powers. As will be 

vs his selections cor- „ 
Handel’s “Where 

bne of the most bean- 
Itten and admirably 
rse’s rich and flexible 

English ballad “My 
Boy” and the Scotch 
tor’s Gathering” ex
ility in dealing with 
fther songs were “A 
la, and Barby’s “The 
being rendered in a 

per. He was recalled 
lumber. Mr. Finch- 
osual success in his 
Walsh-Windel was 
her pianoforte play- 

ke several violin Be
lt manner, but his 
eserves the most 
closed with the duet 
Mrs. Morse and T. 
twinning accompan- 
[ his numbers. The 
hi probably have an- 
[hearing Mr. Morse 
Is stay in the city,
Ible impression pro- 
undoubtedly secure 

be on his next ap-
tnder the patronage 
Ed Mrs. Mclnnes.
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the members being removable only by 
vote of parliament. In this way the 
railways could be taken out of politics, 
and this would be a much better arrange- 

• ment than to disfranchise the employees 
as has been suggested.

The matter has only an academic in- 
etrest at present, for the difficulties in 
the way of carrying such a policy into 
effect are simply enormous. It may he 
well to add, however, that province! 
ownership is all but impossible, and is, 
we think, highly undersirable. We hard
ly agree with Mr. Powéll in thinking 
that the question will very soon become 
an acute political one.

ttbe Colonist A PECULIAR ORGAN. with a musty English act which required 
him to give bonds for good behavior. 
The editor was enjoined from again 
printing his paper until satisfactory 
bonds had been furnished. This was 
done at a citizens’ meeting, and the 
Colonist was never afterwards molested, 
although it cut and slashed the govern
ment unmercifully.

In 1860 ex-Speaker Higgins, who was 
the author of the “ Puss-in-the-Corner ” 
letter, joined the Colonist as reporter. 
Mr. DeCosmos made several efforts 1 to 
enter the colonial legislature, but was 
foiled on every occasion by the “ count
ing-out ” process. At last in 1861 the 
editor of the Colonist entered parlia
ment, and from that time on for several 
years the ' history of the colony was 
formed and moulded by the Colonist. Mr. 
DeCosmos took a warm interest in the 
union of the colonies of British Colum
bia "and Vancouver Island, and subse
quently in the confederation of the 
united colonies with Canada. In all 
these movements the Colonist, although 
not under Mr. DeCosmos’ control after 
1866, took an active part, and was an 
earnest advocate of every change in the 
form of government until its efforts cul
minated in the incorporation of the 
Pacific province with Canada—its most 
important and greatest work. To show 
that the power and influence of this 
journal was as great then as now, this 
fact may be mentioned: The original 
terms of union asked for confederation 
without responsible government. Against 
this provision the Colonist, then edited 
by the late Mr. John Robson and owned 
by Mr. Higgins, protested vigorously. 
The delegates bearing the terms were 
despatched to Ottawa, but with them 
went Mr. H. E. Seelye as special dele
gate of the Colonist, provided with funds 
by the proprietor of the paper and 
charged with the duty of inforining the 
government at Ottawa that no terms 
would be acceptable to British Colum
bia that did not confer responsible gov
ernment on the people. When the dele
gates returned the amended terms con
tained a responsible government clause.

After confederation the Colonist did 
yeoman’s service in insisting upon the 
fulfilment of the obligation which the 
Dominion government had assumed—|p 
build the Canadian Pacific, railway—and 
after many disappointments the work 
was begun and carried to a successful 
finish.

After Mh DeCosmos came many edi
tors, who have been more or less identi
fied with its progress. The late Hon. 
Rocke Robertson, who when he died 20 
years lattrr was a member of the Supreme 
court bench, edited the Colonist for a 
few months. He used to say, after he 
had risen to position, that the first money 

•he made in the province was in payment 
of an editorial he contributed to its 
columns. The late Hon. John Robson 
was editor from 1869 to 1875, when he 
accepted office. Afterwards he was pre
mier and died in London. Leonard Me-

THE GORDON MEMORIAL.
T£e Colonist has serious thoughts of 

getting out an injunction, a royal com
mission or some sort of Roentgen ray 
apparatus for the purpose of finding out 
what publication it is to which the 
News-Advertiser persistently refers 
the Colonist.

Kitchener has received the $500,0000, 
which he wanted so as to establish a 
Gordon memorial college at Khartoum. 
It took very little time to get the money. 
It will be exceedingly interesting to 
watch the manner in which Kitchener 
will use it.' He is undertaking something 
which will call for the exercise of ex
ceptionally good judgment. The strength 
of British influence in the Soudan will 
depend in a large measure upon how the 
people regard the initial steps taken to
wards introducing modern civilized meth
ods. If they think an attempt is to be 
made to overthrow their religion, they 
will resent it. If they can be made to 
identify British civilization with justice, 
freedom of thought and liberty of action, 
the great experiment about to be tried 
will be a success. There is no reason 
why yie conspicuous success of Great 
Britain in India should not be repeated in 
the Soudan. The native population have 
long been strangers to a firm government 
under which life and property were safe. 
Never within the memory of- man have 
they been able to make permanent pro
gress. One tide of conquest after another 
has swept over the land carrying away 
what Jittle had been built up in the in
terim. There will be a radical change 
in this respect. Britain is in the Nile 
valley to stay. There will be a railway 
to Khartoum in a very little while. The 
Uganda railway is being pushed in from 
the coast of the Indian ocean with grati
fying speed. The hardest part of the 
wofk has been accomplished and more 
rapid construction is promised for the 
future. Alfeady more than three hun
dred miles have been built. In a short 
time there will be access to thq Soudan 
from two directions, to be followed up by 
a third line extending northward from 
the Cape. This means a radical change. 
With isolation banished, and, where was 
once the seat of a cruel tryanny, a centre 
of enlightenment established, marvellous 
changes will certainly ensue. Gordon’s 
death was a tragedy of peculiar sadness, 
but it seemed necessary for the redemp
tion of Africa.

White Dress Gloves, . 50c. 75c.
Lavender Dress Gloves, 75c, $1.00 
White Dress Bows, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c 
Dents’ Doq Skin Gloves, . $1.50 
Dents’ Doq Skin “ Silk Lined, $1.75

SHk Mufflers, Smokliifl Jackets, 
Dressing Gowns, Fancy Cord 
Vests, Stylish Neckwear. Etc.
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.Mr. Ward Agi 
tors WithIMUNICIPAL REFORM.

asWe hope the Committee of Fifty will 
not delay making a report to a citizens’ 
meeting. Already the opinion is ex
pressed freely that, without questioning 
the good intentions of the gentlemen at 
the head of the movement, they are 
likely to fail because the time before the 
municipal elections is becoming so short 
that anything like full discussion of re
forms that may be suggested will be 
practically impossible. That point has 
not yet been reached. There is yet time 
enough to get a platform before the 
voters and have it fully threshed out 
but the margin to go upon is very nar- 

Therefore we urge that another

\ agIt is certainly not this 
paper, for a tolerable familiarity with 
the editorial utterances of this 
fails to disclose any such statements as 
are attributed to it in the Vancouver 
morning organ. j 
been made to some of them, 
the statement that the Colonist had 
ken of the News-Advertiser and its 
ciate organs
Another was that the Colonist had de
clared the dismissal of a road boss to 
be a violation of the constitution. And 
there were others. Anent the Alberni 
election, the organ has evolved 
more things which it alleges the Colo- 

For some nist said.

WÙ
>1 paper * -Mr. Eberts 

Show \H i

1 ShouldReference has already 
One was

spo-
asso- B. WILLIAMS & GO. •Special to the Cm 
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as “ the hireling press.”AN ABSURD CLAIM.

A very absurd claim is made by some 
of the friends of the present govern
ment. It is said that Mr. Richard Hall 
M.P.P., is disqualified by reason of the 
following circumstances, 
years past the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes has 
bought his coal from Mr. Hall, and after 
he went to Government House to live 
has arranged with Mr. Hall to con
tinue to supply him. There was no con
tract of ainy kind except that when 
Lieut.-Govemor Mclnnis mentioned the 
matter to Mr. Hall, the latter said that 
he would send up coal to Government 
House whenever it was needed on being 
telephoned to. The coal was paid for 
by a treasury check after the bill had 
been certified to by the private secretary 
In other words the LieuL-Govemor 
bought what coal he required from Mr. 
Hall and paid him by what amounted to 
an order on the treasury. The Lieuti- 
Governor regarded this so purely a per
sonal matter of his own that when re
cently the government decided to ask 
for tenders for the supply of coal to all 
the public buildings, including Govern
ment House, he asked that the latter 
might be excluded, because he had al
ways dealt with Mr. Hall and would like 
to continue to do so. The government 
declined to accede to this very reasonable 
request. Since the election the Lieut.- 
Govemor bought thirteen tons of coal 
from Mr. Hall, which has been paid for 
in the ordinary way.

It is trumpery nonsense to say that a 
transaction of this kind renders 
ber’s seat vacant If it does, Mr. Tur
ner’s seat can be made vacant by one of 
the clerks in the public departments go
ing to his place of business and buying 
a rug to put under his desk, provided 
the rug is paid for by the province. Mr. 
Cotton’s seat is vacant because the gov
ernment subscribes for the News-Adver
tiser. If a member of the legislature 
should own a stationery store and a gov
ernment clerk should buy a box of pens 
or a bunch of pencils from one of his 
clerks for the use of the government, the 
member would be disqualified. Will any 
one pretend that any such nonsense as 
this is the law of British Columbia?

The statute clearly does not apply to 
such a ease, its language referring only 
to persons who accept office or render 
service or work under a contract with the 
government. Mr. Hall has had no con
tract or agreement, directly or indirectly, 
with the government for any service or 
work. The act does not apply to sales 
of merchandise, and there are good rea
sons why it should not so apply.

(I

Why Certainly...a fewrow.
week ought not to be allowed to pass 
without something definite being pre- 

ted for consideration. As was said in 
Colonist a few days ago, what is 

wanted is not so much the details of any 
municipal plan, but its general features, 
the particulars of which can be deter
mined upon later.

We hope the committee will make a 
reference, in any report they may sub
mit, to the question of aldermanic quali
fication. At present an alderman must 
have real estate from the ward from 
which he is elected to the assessed value 
of $500. If in the opinion of the asses
sor his property is only worth $450, he 
is disqualified. If a person has $1,000,000 
worth of personal property in the city 
and employs a thousand people in con
nection with it, he is not qualified to be
come an alderman. A $500 real estate 
qualification is an absurdity on the face 
of it. The idea is not, of course, that to 

piece of land which the assessor

- One of them is that the 
country will be undone unless the 
ernment adopts a policy of extravagance 
and waste. Another is that the govern
ment has put a stop to carrying on pub
lic works. Another is that the

gov-SCIl
the Easily knocks out all comers. It has held 

the championship of the world for nearly 
50 years. We will never let It take a sec
ond place to any competing trade. It will
always be

Ï govern
ment is guilty of meanness, and this is 
said to be constantly asserted in the 
Colonist.

k ?
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The Leader, the Winner, 
the first, and Best

Colonist readers will
some difficulty in recalling any such 
statements in this paper, and will 
with us in saying that if there is

agree 
any

other paper in British Columbia calling 
itself the Colonist, which says things of 

- this kind, we ought to be told where it 
is printed.

There is .another explanation of 
eurious things, it is known to 
torians that the lights bum long at 
night in the office of the Finance Minis
ter. Now the Finance Minister is edi
tor of the News-Advertiser, and it is not 
difficult to suppose that occasionally, 
he sits in his cosy arm-chair, he falls 
asleep, m which condition his “coward 
conscience" asserts itself, and he dreams 
that his political opponents are saying of 
the government the things which he 
knows it merits. Then he awakes, rubs 
his eyes and dashes off an editorial for 
his paper based 
dreams.
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thinks is worth $500 gives a man any 
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The notion is that it gives
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wise possess, 
him a fixed interest in the community. 
It will occur to most people that a per- 

who would be induced to remain in 
a city because he had $500 of real 
estate there would hardly be the sort of 
individual that they would care to trust 
with the disposal of important interests. 
Let us take a few illustrations. Take 
for example the Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co. Here is a business concern 
with a valuable plant and employing a 
large number of people. If a man should 
buy all the stock of the company and 
-own the whole business 
would not be qualified to be an alderman; 
but one of his employees, who happened 
to have a little cottage somewhere in the 
-city would be. Take a merchant, who 
owns no real estate and yet carries a 
line of goods worth upwards of $100,000. 
He cannot be an alderman, but the 
man who sweeps out his store, if he hap
pens to have a little piece of ground 
-somewhere, can be. * People when they 
-employ a lawyer _dp not go to the asses
sor’s office to see if he has $500 worth 

-of real estate; they do not do so when 
they want to einploy an engineer or a 
builder or an architect or a person to 
manage a financial matter for them. 
Why should they be compelled to do so 
when they wish to employ a man to be 
4iu alderman? Is it not about time to

this mystery ? Canst thou by searching 
find out God? Tell me what it is that 
guides Arcturus and his attendant 
worlds.” The suggestion is that if 
Arcturus it is carried along in its ter
rific flight by the force of gravity, why 
are not the other members of the stellar 
universe also similirly affected. The 
guidance of Arcturus and his sons be
comes, therefore, a very difficult prob
lem indeed, and one that rises far above 
such philosophical demonstrations as the 
human mind has thus far been capable 
of grasping. The answer which Job 
must have made was that not only could 
he not guide this great orb, but that 
nothing within the scope of human reas
oning or observation can account either 
for its motion or its coarse.

Perhaps nothing that can be suggested 
is more appalling to the human mind 
than the thonc’it that the bright yellow 
star in the non hern heavens, which from 
generation to generation beams forth 
seemingly in identically the same place, 
is speeding along through space with an 
attendant galaxy of worlds, peopled for 
all we know with beings highly endow
ed with intelligence, moving at a speed 
of which no imagination can conceive, 
towards a destination somewhere hidden 
in the vastness of space, and governed by 
laws of whose nature we have not the 
remotest conception. We cannot grasp 
the thought, try as much as we may, but 
perhaps we can form some vague concep
tion of its tremendous import. Human
ity and all its concerns seems to sink into 
utter insignificance in comparison. And 
yet it was of such a universe that the 
ancient poet thought when he wrote:

“What is man that Thou are mind
ful of him?”

The thought is that great as is the uni
verse of God, man is infinitely greater; 
for the Creator of the universe dwells 
with man. The lesson taught by Arc- 
turns and his sons is that man made in 
the image of his Creator is the crowning 
work of creation.

at once resign, but the treaty should hold 
good until it had been formally denounc
ed, as the diplomatic phrase is, and if it 

felt that the national honor required 
the continuing of the treaty in force, the 
incoming government would not seek to 
avoid it In the ease of the United 
States, if the senate should reject the 
treaty, the whole arrangement would fall 
to the ground, the administration would 
be discredited before the country and the 
world, and would have to pick up the 
threads of the negotiations as best it 
could. We do «not think there is a record 
of a case wherein such a humiliation 
has ever been put upon the 
tives of
wholly at a loss to suggest how the Presi
dent would act.

These considerations show the

l son
upon his troubled ARCTURUS AND HIS SONS. was
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The News-AdvertiserI Arcturus is a large yellow star in the 

northern celestial hemisphere. It is the 
fourth in brightness in all the visible 
stellar universe.. The name Arcturus 
means “bear-ward,” and the name is 
applied to the star because of its prox
imity to the constellation, the Great 
Bear. To an observer with the naked 
eye, Arcturus is simply a very bright 
star. If it has attendant planets, as our 
sun has, no one has ever seen them. For 
centuries astronomers supposed that in 
common with the other so-called fixed 
stars, it had no motion. In comparative
ly recent years it has been found to have 
a motion, which is estimated at about 
four- hundred miles a second, or rather 
more than twenty times the speed of the 
earth in its revolution round the sun. 
Presumably it has its attendant planets. 
The laws which have led to the forma-

„ , .. says that the
Colonist was subsidized by the "late 
ernment to the extent of $2,700 a year. 
This is not true, and the News-Adver
tiser knew it

gov-a mem-

was not true when it print- 
ed the statement. The Colonist did re
ceive a payment of $2,700 a year, and it 
has not the least objection to the whole 
world knowing what it 
time ago the Colonist made

himself, he
was for. Some

; a contract 
with the government to do all its ordin
ary advertising in Victoria for the sum 
of $225 per month. This was done for 
the convenience of both parties 
contract

representa-
a country, and therefore are

to the
It saved the Colonist the 

trouble of keeping an advertising ac
count and the government the trouble 
of checking up the amount, 
separate advertisement, had been charged 
for at the rate paid by the Dominion 
government, the $225 would have been 
more often exceeded in a month than 
otherwise.

Wmm, greatchange that has come into the national 
existence of the United States, 
show that

They
some very great alterations 

must be made in the constitution in or
der to'meet the entirely novfl conditions 
which have arisen, and are likely to 
arise in the future. The President will 
hereafter be closely in touch with for- 
cign governments in a variety of wavs, 
and it will certainly be

If each
Clure, who tnade the longest speech on 
record .and died in 1867; Walford Har
ries, whotdied in South Africa in 1871; tion of the planets of the solar system

are doubtless in operation m every partD. W. Higgins, who for nine years 
was speaker of the legislature, and now 
represents Esquimau, retired in 1886 
A. Beil, who afterwards went to Califor
nia and died there; 
who fell down a mining shaft in Cariboo 
and was killed; J. M. O’Brien, now 
associated with the editorship of the 
Vancouver World; and Henry Lawson, 
who after filling the editorial chair in a 
very acceptable and able manner, died 
in harness two years ago.

In October, 1886, the Colonist was 
purchased from Mr. Higgins by Messrs. 
W. H. Ellis, A. G. Snrgison and W. It. 
Higgins, the last-named retiring shortly 

"after. In September, 1892, the Colonist 
Printing & Publishing company was or
ganized, and the property passed into its 
hands.

There is nothing unusual in 
a newspaper making a contract with a 
customer to do his advertising at 
tain rate per month, and if the present 
government desire to make another ar
rangement for advertising by the month, 
instead of

of the universe, and as like causes pro- 
; duce like effects everywhere, we may 

feel an absolute certainty that all the 
William Mitchell, stars either have or have had their plan

etary system. This being the case, and 
astronomy having demonstrated that 
Arcturus is a very much grander lum
inary than onr sun, the reasonable in-

a cer- necesaary to
clothe him with greater powers than he 
now exercises. The senatorial control of 
foreign relations wUl have to be quali
fied, for it will be impossible for the 
President to conduct negotiations with 
foreign powers if he is liable to have his 
best formed plans npset by a hostile 
ate. If he cannot pledge his government 
to anything, how can he aak the repre
sentatives of foreign governments to 
pledge themselves to anything? It will 
go hard with the people of the United 
States to consent to any changes in the 
constitution in the direction indicated. 
They have been taught to believe that 
instrument to be the product of almost 
infallible wisdom. It is undoubtedly a 
document exhibiting splendid statesman
ship. It may be doubted if there is ex
tant any other political composition at
îiJïLw C0n,p;r=d with it But it was 
framed for certain conditions and these
have been greatly modified. The wisdom 
of its framers never foresaw what 
to-day, and consequently never provided 
for it

get rid of the grandmotherly notion that 
.people cannot be trusted to manage their 
•own affairs, and that it is necessary for 
the legislature to tell them what class 
of people they must select to take office? 
We have had the system of property 

■qualification in vogue in Victoria ever 
since it was a city, and if it has any 
good features, the evidence of the fact 
is not conspicuously apparent.

by the line, the Colonist will 
put in a bid. The Colonist also did the 
binding for the government, at a price 
fixed by contract, and it was fully 50 
per cent, less than the government has 
been in the habit of paying, 
nist received considerable money in 
way and another from the late 
ment, but it defies the News-Advertiser 
or any one else to point out a dollar of 
it, for which It did not give valuable 
sidération from
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A PRESIDENTIAL

EMBARRASSMENT. ference would seem to be that the sys
tem of which it is the centre is vaster 
than the solar system. If this is the 
ease, that splendid sun is flying through 
space at a speed that is inconceivable. 
Roughly speaking the speed is two thous
and times faster than that of sound. 
Thus we see that the bright yellow star 
is coursing through the stellar universe, 
amid countless stars all in motion, and 
drawing in its train perhaps a hundred 
worlds, each greater than ours. Yet it 
keeps its appointed way, as safely as 
the chambered nautilus sailing on a sun- 
kissed sea. When we grasp this thought, 
we will better understand the question, 
which the writer of the Book of Job 
puts into the mouth of the Lord, as he 
answered Job out of the whirlwind:

“Canst thou guide Arcturus with his 
sons?"

President McKinley wants to visit 
tiuba and the only question as to the 
right of a president to go outside of the 
United States is raised. There is no law 
upon the subject. Our recollection of the 
matter is that the point was first taken 
at the time of the opening of what used 
to he called the European & North Am
erican railway, or rather that section of 
it between St. John, N.B., and Bangor, 
Maine. President Grant was invited to 
attend the opening ceremonies, which 
contemplated that he should meet Lord 
Dufferin, the Governor-General, at the 
international boundary, and that the two 
should go to St. John to be banquetted 
there, returning to Bangor, where simi- 
far festivities would be held. This plan 
was upset by the question being raised 
as to who would administer the govern
ment of the United States during the 
President’s absence' in Canada, and it 
was found that the constitution does not 
provide for Stich a contingency. In or
der to avoid any difficulty, President 
Grant decided not to enter Canada, so 
has car was backed up so as to meet that 
containing Lord Dufferin just where the 
boundary line cuts the bridge over the 
St.’ Croix river, where the representatives 
of the two countries shook hands 
the line, whereupon Lord Dufferin’s car 
was attached to the presidential train 
and the two went on to Bangor together. 
The President is not forbidden to leave 
the United States by any law. The diffi
culty arises as to what should be done 
in case he did leave. It is very clear 
that now the United States has entered 
upon a policy of expansion, it will be ne
cessary to contemplate the departure of 
the President from the continental pos
sessions of the nation. If he could'get 
to Alaska, Cuba or the Philippines or 
Hawaii without going outside of the jur
isdiction of the United States, the consti
tution might be strained to cover the 
case, but this is of course impossible. 
The change which our neighbors will 
have to mate in this particular is the 
least of those which their entry upon 
their new policy will call for. The path 
of imperialism is as different from that 
of isolation as day is from night, and 
our neighbors will not be long in find
ing it ont.

The Colo-
one 

govern-:
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a commercial point of 
view, or a single dollar paid it for poli
tical services.

OF RAILWAYS.

Mr. Powell, M.P, for Westmoreland, 
N.B., has been lecturing on the nation
alization of railways, which he thinks 
will become a matter of practical poli
tics within a few years. Mr. Powell, it 
may be mentioned, is a Conservative in 
politics. The views which he expresses 
are purely personal. The subject is one 
of very great interest and also of very 
great difficulty. The extreme position 
on it was taken by a New Brunswick 
legislator some years ago, when he con
tended that railways ought to be built 
.at the public expense and run at the pub
lic expense, and that every one should be 
-allowed to travel or send freight by 
them without any charge. We do not 

: suppose many people are willing to go 
to this extreme. The ideal conditions 
which the promoters of the new idea 
■wish to reach is the public ownership of 
«railways, which shall be so managed 
that transportation charges will be 
brought .down to a minipium figure; in 

•other words that the transportation 
-charges shall be only large enough to 
pay expenses and not for the purpose of 
/making a profit.

We have had in Canada an experience 
•in government ownership of railways, in 
-connection with the Intercolonial. It has 
not been wholly satisfactory, jvhen view- 

-ed from the standpoint of receipts and 
■expenditures. The road has not nearly 
paid its running expenses since it Vas 

ibuilt, to say nothing of the interest up
on its cost. At the same time it has 

: given local freight rates that have been 
of material assistance to the localities 
•through which it runs. It has been 
managed with a view to develop local 
"business, and in this way it has been 
-quite successful, so that it cannot be 
fairly said that on the whole the govern
ment ownership of the Intercolonial has 
tbeen a loss to the Dominion.

An objection frequently urged against 
the government ownership of railways 
is that it "would place such an enormous 

•patronage in the hands of the administra
tion of the day, that it would become im
possible to oust R. This objection could

The work of the men who have been 
connected with this paper during these 
years is not lost. Is it not embalmed in 
the 40 years’ files of the Colonist? and 
though some of the workers are Mead, 
their work still speaks in the signs of 
advancement which are everywhere 
manifest throughout the province, and 
which may be directly traced to their 
efforts.

Since confederation the Colonist has 
kept pace with the progress of the prov
ince. It may be fairly claimed of it 
that, when the relative population of the 
community in which it is printed is 
taken into account, the Colonist can 
claim a place beside any newspaper 
printed on the continent. Contrasted 
with the first issue, the paper of to-<lay 
shows a marvellous advance, but no 
greater than that evidenced by the prov
ince at large. With the earnest of its 
future work which its past services give, 
the Colonist enters upon the fifth decade 
of its existence as fully determined to 
do battle for the right as ever, more con
fident in a glorious future for British 
Columbia, and asking nothing more than 
to be able to keep pace with rhe, great 
province with whose history it has beên 
so closely identified.
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THE COLONIST’S FpRTY-

’ FIRST BIRTHDAY.[
Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. The 

beet Cough Cure. Relieves Croup prompt
ly. One million bottles sold list year. 40 
doses for 28 cts. Sold by Cyrus H.

: Today the Colonist enters upon the 
forty-first year of its existence, the first 
number having seen the light on the 11th 
day of December, 1858. It was issued 
from a small frame building on Wharf 
street, which stood on the spot now occu
pied by Mr. Theo. Lubbe’s warehouse. 
In size the .‘Colonist was little more than 
a sheet of ’ordinary foolscap, and of all 
the crazy looking specimens of typo
graphy it was probably the most remark
able. The type was cast from French 
matrix that antedated the Reign of 
Terror, and contained all the accentuat
ed letters and curious genuflexions for 
which that language is distinguished. 
The press was as antiquated as the 
type, and its. speed was 150 copies an 
hour. As the circulation of the' paper 
in 1858 and for some years afterwards 
did not exceed 300, it took just about 
two hours to strike off an edition. The 
paper was issued three times a week at 
first, the issue being afterwards in
creased to five times each week, Sunday 
and Monday being off-days.

The founder and originator of the Col
onist waSvtite late Hon. Amor DeCosmos, 
who was 4til6 away in the cemetery at 
Ross Bay less than two years ago. Mr. 
DeCosmos was a forcible writer and 
very extreme in his views. He originat
ed hie paper for the purpose of protest
ing against a continuance of the 
colony system of government and the 
undue prominence of the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s officials in politics. Victoria 
contained, according to a police census 
taken in 1859, a population of 2,021, and 
as the Colonist’s course was popular, it 
soon had the newspaper field practically 
to itself. The editor, as we have said, 
was an extreme man, and he soon locked 
horns 'with the colonial government, 
whose acts were seriously criticized by 
a correspondent from Yale, who signed 
himself “Puss-in-the-Corner." The pa
per was attached by the courts and ad
judged to 'be an illegal publication, be
ef bpe the publisher hgti never complied

Bowes.

The Times is engaged in an effort at 
social reform. The Colonist did the same 
thing about a year ago with some mea
sure of success. We hope our contem- 

’ #orary will be at least equally success
ful. There is no doubt altogether tod 
much publicity about certain evils in this 
community, and it is perfect nonsense 
for the police to pfetend that they can
not bring about a change. The chief 
of '«police can inaugurate a reform by 
speaking a single word. The Colonist 
is not so absurd as to think it possible to 
stamp vice out entirely, but neither is 
it prepared to admit that it is necessary 
to allow vice to parade itself before he 
eyes of the public, and those who live 
by it to become the most conspicuous 
features in the community. The chief of 
police can stop this sort of thing in an 

no ‘“slant, and he knows it. We have laws 
and they ought to be enforced. If they 
are not to be enforced let them by re
pealed. To have laws and not enforce 
them is worse than to have no laws at

we see
■

For the purpose of the argument it is 
immaterial who wrote the Book of Job 
or whether it is the product of inspiration 
or not, or whether the Lord ever spoke to 
any one, or whether there was any such 
incident as is related in the book. The 
point is that a very great many years 
ago, long before modem astronomers 
had fWfnd it ont, some one knew that 
Arcturus was flying through space with 
attendant orbs. There is no use in say
ing that the question above quoted was 
from a divine source and therefore easily 
accounted for, because the Creator of the 
universe must know its nature. • Accept
ing this explanation, we must still .re
member that the question was addressed 
to Job, and there would have b<Sen 
sense in addressing it to Job unless the 
latter understood what it meant. If the 
book is simply an ancient poem, the 
wnter must have had knowledge con
cern big Arcturus. Taken in any light 
wet diéoèé, the same conclusion follows 
irresistibly, that centuries ago the stu
dents of the heavens had acquired knowl
edge concerning conditions in remote 
stellar regions. This is the light which 
modern research casts upon this other
wise unintelligible passage of Holy Writ.

Arcturus and his

-o
Hp’s WS^p°.rIlfsraby tS^^o hZ
taken It prove the merit of the medicine.

------------------------- 0----------------------- -The Columbian devotes a column to 
elucidating the question, “ Are the elect
ors fools? ” It is addressed particular
ly to the Colonist, so we may as well 
reply. We do not think that any dis
cernable proportion of the electors are 
fools, as Mr. Attorney-General Martin 
and his colleagues will shortly find out.
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across
Annual Sales over 6,000.000 Bozos

f THE to:
%■

ITCHIN'
FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS ENDURED
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Gold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

WILL GIVE BELIEF 
Œ& Every sufferer

all.
:? -o- -■‘17(>T - -------O -----

AN AWKWARD ARRANGEMENT.

Usually when a treay of peace has been 
negotiated between the representatives 
of two nations the end of the dispute 
has been reached. " It is otherwise in re
gard to the agreement made between the 
representatives of the United States and 
Spain. As far as the latter nation is 
concerned nothing remains to be done 
but to comply with the treaty, but no 
one is in a position to proclaim the agree
ment in effect as respects the United 
States. It must first be ratified bÿ the 
senate, and some well-informed people 
claim that there. is danger that it may 
not be ratified. If the treaty is rejected 
an anomalous state of things will be 
ctçated. It would be difficult to define 
the position in which it would leave the 
administration. In the case of Great 
Britain, if parliament should declare 
against a treaty, the government would

Dr. Ch,We suppose hypnotism will be a nine 
days’ talk in Victoria, and that a great 
deal of misinformation will be diffused 
on the subject. About the only con
tribution which the Colonist desires to 
make editorially to the discussion is to 
say that it would be about as well if 
people, having no knowledge of the art 
of hypnotism, would refrain from ex
perimenting with it. We are quite pre
pared to admit that it may become a 
very useful science, but there are other 
useful thihgs with which it is not advis
able that every one should play with. 
An old saying is:

“Let children 
edged -tools.”

THE FIRST 
nr TWENTY 
will acknowli them to bel ■ crown
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. A RADIO.
BEECUV8 PILLS, taken as direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of tire sys
tem and core Sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

sons are flying 
through space not only at an inconceiv
able velocity, but their motion cannot be 
explained by reference, to the laws of 
gravity, as expounded by Newton and 
philosophers since his day. The question 
propounded to Job seems therefor to be 
as though it had been thus expressed ; 
“Yon have mastered many problems. 
Human wisdom has reached great 
heights and has probed great depths. 
It has told yok why a atone falls to 
the ground. It has discovered how the 

... round world revolves and iiow thé sea- 
*: I.8®118 follow *ach otfier, |But what of

I : Mr. Isaac Fitzgerald 
Out.,., writes; “I was 
tug piled for seven y Ago they began to «very day. I-list Maj 
to get raw, and the 
Ing very fast. I had 
tlon I knew about, 
several medical men. 
Ointment advertised, i from Abbott’s drug s 
tlrely. cured me. Sin 
commended It to sev< 
has proved equally 
them. I am glad to 
answer all questions 
•ore cure for Piles—Di

Hi

i
i

and fools beware of
■o-

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent its return—Carter’s Little Liver 

be met by putting the railways under Pills. This is not talk, but troth. One 
"the control of a commission, constituted pill a dose. See advertisement, i - Small 
after the fashion of the Supreme court, pill, small dose, small price.

Without a RivalThey make one feel as though life 
was worth living. Take one of- Garter’s 
Little Liver1 Pills after eating;, it wjH 
relieve dyspepsia, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

And hure the
LARGEST SALE

of any Patau Medicine In the World.
' at all Drug Stores*

Dr. Chase’s New R< 
bound, 500 pages, n 
sent to any address 
celpt of 50 cents am 
manaon. Bates A C

5" ■>. : >V
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MEETING AT AIM | THE FINLAYSON CASE.dal government: “We will give yon this 
money if you will guarantee the interest 
°.n $17,o00 a mile.” The interest and 
sinking fund came to $25,000 a year. 
**hen tbe railway was built the Nakusp 
& Slocan company entered into an agree- 
ment with the C. P. R. for the latter 
company to operate the road for twenty- 
five years and give forty per cent, to the 
government of British Columbia and the 
returns so far received from the Nakusp 
& Slocan railway have more than com
pensated the country for the amount it 
has paid. Some honorable members will 
say in the house that it was a poor pro
position, but when confronted with the 
results'* they back down. In order to 
secure trade, the province went into a 
bargain which will never cost the prov
ince of British Columbia a. tenth of a 
farthing.

Mr. Eberts next dealt with the Shus- 
wap & Okanagan railway, showing how 
beneficial had been the assistance to 
this* road, and that it was for similar 
enterprises that the debt of which the 
new cheese-paring government talked so 
much was incurred. Iî^fhe said, Brit
ish Columbia cannot advance money to 
open the country, then it should shut up 
shop immediately. Good roads and 
bridges were the policy of the govern
ment when Mr. Turner was finance min
ister of the province, and for this pur
pose they expended $130,000 per year, 
and from 1890 to 1897 a total of 
$4,126,640 on roads and bridges.

After a vote of thanks, the meeting 
adjourned, with rousing cheers for Mr. 
Ward.

[MICA 1
fAxle ^rl
10REASE t°“j' j
■ Makes the wagon pull easier, 1 

helps the team. Saves wear I 
_ and expense. Sold 

everywhere.
Kenneth A Finlayson, who was arrest- A. O. U. W. hull has been converted

ed Tuesday morning on the charge of into a veritable fairyland by the ladies
stealing money from the Dominion Sav- the field—-Mr. Sword and Dr. Lewis who undertook to give a children’s cann
ings Bank, or which he was teller, came winning ^ to^sea? ar^eve'16 rgOTernment val in aid of the fund for the erection of 
up for his preliminary hearing yester- Many of those who opiwsed Mr^Rob- a chüdren’a ward at the jubilee hoepi- 
day morning, the general interest taken ertson in July have signified their inten- 161 • The doors were yesterday thrown 
in the proceedings being shown by the tj°n of supporting him at the coming open to the public, and an idea of the 
large number of people who attended as the" province having^ had6"" °î ‘racceSKthat had attended the efforts ef
spectators. The evidence of two of the Martinism. ’’The government’s^poTiition the ladiea havin8 gained circulation, the 
principal witnesses—Mr. McLaughlin, was not improved, either by the threat hall was soon crowded, and remained 
manager of the bank, and Mr. Fraser, P?de by Premier Semlin at the meeting both afternoon and evening.
the Dominion government inspector- which”'°°..Tue3,day erening’ . ? “ “° exaggeration to say that never 

+Qi,_„ 0_j Nvnicn, as it was addressed to a meet- before has a \ictoria hall presented
was taken and the hearing was then re- mg of government supporters, was as pretty a scene. While of course the
manded till this morning. much a threat against Dr. Hall as booths necessarily received the greatest

The first of the twelve charges taken a r* 7*0”ert8on- After referring attention, the indefatigable workers had
up was that of stealing from the Domin- lL^in not overlo?,ked ^ decorations, and these
ion government on October 12 the sum of gentleman had the ear of the’govrarô- The^^donfinJti^ colors Tn the^erora-
$40, which had that day been deposited ™enj- a°9 would be able to set the wants tions were rose and green.
in the bank by Margaret Stout. The de- jr*e 5lsFct before fl16 executive. All As to the booths, they were all taste-
posit slip marked with the initials of pr°'îln.vC were railing for fully arranged, and in them was everyposit sup marked with the initials of public works, and the government were conceivable kind of fancy work, hand-
accused was put in as an exhibit and unable to meet all the demands. somely and picturesquely dressed dolls
then the taking of evidence proceeded. , W"116. thlsit .1S. the case,” continued being present in most of them. The 

Mr. John Fraser, superintendent of Do- !"^mieij !t 18 t(? your interest to young ladies in charge were likewiseminion savings banks, was first called |:^ns!,s1^p^<^WX^ were'T tŒt at^'

and identified Finlayson’s initials on the the ear of the government. An oppon- tive features of the carnival. The first 
deposit slip. As there was reason to be- ïBt„ °f *be government has to be con- booth to the right on entering the hall
lieve that all the money taken in by the AssocUt^, And tiiey nil Ktag’? èanjhtera, ^5 was™ a^an^
Victoria branch had not reached Ottawa, to place the wants of the district before goods store in itself. The other fancy 
the witness had come here to investigate, the government, or they (the govern- goods booths were in charge of Mrs. 
and on Monday the accused had admit- W01îL<l UP popularity at his Gore and assistants; Mrs. H. D. Helm-
If *» nJT" ^ mAreSr^ Jklmainth and^fd^Æ tf
tion had not been forwarded to Ottawa the local standing of Mr. Robertson.” the Jubilee hospital- Mrs F B FW- 
and that there were others. Mr. Fraser Tke meeting was called for 7:30. A berton, MrszHasell and Mrs. (Dr*) Wil- 
had told the accused that it would be in „îîûlni1îÿlteT> tîf 7 °’clock Hr* Sword son; the Misses Loewen; Mrs. O. M. 
bis interest to confess, andthat thewit- * was MUsIs'ttrt^'^ind11^^^6
ness would do what he could for the ae- tion* as stated by Chairman Duncan, Mrs. William Lewis and Mrs Caldwell’ 
cused. The accused had then gone home Mr, Robertson did not feel that he was of Nanaimo; and Mrs. H. Barnard and 
for his keys and opening a small cash Justihed in attending, particularly as it the younger King’s Daughters Mrs 
box produced all the slips that went to was °ot known at that time that Mr. Brady presided over the Christmas stall- 
make up the shortage. f ’™rd. ™uId be the candidate, or in Mrs. le Poer Trench, Mrs. Caswell and

Mr. Frank Higgins, who appeared for J?whether there would be any oppoei- Mrs. Bradley-Dvne, of Saanich over the 
the accused, objected to the statements tlo“- „ . , market stall; the Misses Prior and Miss
of the accused being admitted as evi- Acting upon the advice of those friends Keefer over the flower stall, while Mrs 
dence as they were not made voluntarily whose request he became a candidate, McPherson and Mrs. Butler had a beau- 
but in consequence of the - superinten- ”r- Lewis Hall has withdrawn from tifully decorated Christmas tree on the 
dent’s promise. “f contest in Cowichan, leaving the stage, and Mrs. Walshe-Windle a cosy

Mr. W. H. Langley, who conducted the clear to Mr. Sword as the repre- corner where tea was served during the
case for the Dominion government, re- scuta tive of the Semlm government. afternoon. Among the very special at-
plied that Superintendent Fraser had _______'______ ___0------------ tractions in the stalls were doll tableaux
not pretended that he had any authority ^LOIffi l^AN AND SAVINGS CO., There were three of them, all equally 
to hold out inducements, but that the COR. CMP VICTORIA AND LOM- novel and handsome. One represented 
prisoner would place himself in a better BARD STREETS. TORONTÔ. the sleeping beauty and her attendants,
position by confessing. w. Day, Manager Globe Loan and all magnificently dressed and perfectly

The evidence was put in subject to Savings Co., says: — “I consider Dr. arranged. The dolls were wax 
further objection, and Mr. Fraser in Chase’s Ointment invaluable.” We have sent from London especially for 
cross-examination said that the accused thousands of testimonials from prom- event, and the dresses made with as 
had received a salary of $45.85 a month, jnent business men all over the Domin- much care as would have been bestowed 
out of which he had to pay for superan- ion. on a lady’s evening costume, were mod-
nuation allowance 2% or possibly 3 per------------------------els of style. This attraction was in
cent., and also for his guarantee premi- THE CITY MARKETS. Mrs. Henry Croft’s booth. Another in
am. Thousands of dollars passed ---- Mrs. H. Barnard’s stall presented Cin-
through the hands of accused yearly, as Bran and Middlings Rise in Price, But derella, and the other in Mrs. Burton’s 
teller in the bank. Other Quotations Remain and the Misses Pemberton’s—Spanish

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin, manager of the Unchanged dancers.
bank, said that after a deposit slip was ___ «?, ' Yesterday afternoon there was a pro-
received the teller initialled it and after Feedstuffs such as middlings and ceaaio» ot children out of fairyland, the being posted by the ledger keeper the bra„ ba"®8’T participants being dressed to represent
slip was forwarded to Ottawa at the end bran’ have been stiffening for the past the various character in the popular
of the month. No entry had been made ten days. The demand tar either has fairy tales. A prettier spectacle than 
of the slip produced in court. The ae- been particularly heavy, and it is said this procession it would be hard even to 
cused had been in the bank as teller for to be owin„ t thi tbat th advan— b„„ imagine, the children being most pic-
the past five years and was paid a salary ” De ° °g 1 tne advance nas turesquely dressed.
of $550 a year, out of which 3 per cent, h®6" made- Mutton, too, is going up- May-pole dance by the children, and at 
had to come for superannuation and $5 yard-. Eggs are fluctuating, and a cut the conclusion of this, the children flit- 
for guarantee fund. Informally witness pnae does “ot s®em vei7 far away, ting around the hall like so many vari- 
had more than once tried to get the sal- lbe, “ne weather is favoring the fish colored butterflies, added to the attrac-
ary of accused increased. The deposits market, which seems Well stocked this tions of the scene. The procession is to
in the bank amounted to between $200,- week, although fishing in the immediate be repeated this afternoon.
000 and $300,000 a year and most ot Proximity of -Victoria is not reported Music was supplied by Mr. F. Victor 
that passed through the hands of accus- g?od\, "he supply pf gaine also appears Austin and the Bantly orchestra, who
ed, who had always been a very efficient plentiful, while the groceries all oyer kindly volunteered their services, and as
officer and gentlemanly in his conduct. town are now looking their best, having an extra attraction for the evening Mr.

The hearing goes on this morning at be®n mostly decked out with new stocks F> Finch-Smiles rendered a number of
10 o’clock. and greenery for Christmas. Bétail coster recitations. For this evening Dr.

nwüS?2îli-. .„nn Robertson is arranging a concert.
Lak^of the w'oüs '(Hungarian}.' ! ! So™6 idea of the attendance can be
H. B. (Hungarian).......:........  6.00 gamed when it is stated that the receipts
Three Star ....................................... 5.25 at the door yesterday afternoon between
Premier ...............................   5.50 3 and 5 o'clock amounted to $140, which
JîjmwflakB .......... ................  5.25 of course is small compared with what
Hungarian ^Armstrong) ...................... 6.00 wag taken at the stalls. In fact, the
Graham, per 10 }ba.. . " 35 refreshment booth was completely clean-

Wheat, per ton ....... .".'.'.'26380 ed out, and the ladies ask that additional
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...................... 40 supplies be sent in to-day after 11
Straw, per Bale ..................  60@75 o’clock.
8«s“perpetonb::::::::::::::::::::::2o^ From the appearance of the h<m last
Barley, per ton .......................28.0oÆoo evening and the readiness with which
Bran .:........................... !.................. 2o®22 the fancy articles, all provided by the out
Middlings, per ton.......... ...................22025 ladies, were sold, quite a sum should be
Ground feed California, per ton... .28®30 added to the fund being raised for the

lifn'...............oôchildren’s ward at the Jubilee hôpital.
Com,’ cracke’d^er toi:::;::::::27:0®:00 A model of the proposed ward stands in
Gqrnmeal, per 10 lbs...................35 the corridor of the hall, and show» what
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............ ...' '. !40@45 a comfortable-home is to be provided for
Boiled Oats, 7 lbs.............................. 35 unfortunate little sufferers. The ward

EÎI ÎÏ................................ is to be built largely of glass; in fact,
Potatoes’ per cwt.......... ................... ^ the upper story, which is to be used as
Tomatoes, per lb !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"” 04 the nursery, Is to be almost entirely of
Cheese, per lb................. ....IXXXl 20 glass, the roof and sides being of that
Bed peppers, per lb........................... 16 material, so that if the children cannot
I?ay’ baled, per toa........... .....12014 g0 out, they can at least have lots of

ima^;eSerJ“ZaJtrlctly freBh-50®S5 sunshine-and light. In the ward proper 
Butbér.^Çesh.per lb.”', i is there are to be very large windows, so

“ Dairy (Eastern), per lb........ 25 there will be nothing dreary about it.
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb........ 35 The estimated cost of the ward is $3,000,

Hams, Canadian, per lb................    .10 towards which the ladies already have
Bacon- American' per 'lb.................... îffîo $1,000. They hope to materially in-

“ ’ Rolled, per lb .“.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.1^16 cr®a8e this by their present effort.
“ Long clear, per lb................. 12% There was much favorable comment
“ Canadian, per lb ................. 14016 on the action of the ladies of Nanaimo

Shoulders, hams, per lb.....................  12% in lending their assistance by stocking
Swîcë~Bni?r’ ifi®1 ‘ ...........................a stall, which was in charge of Mrs.
Veal,' per lb ................. I0@n W" Lewis and Mrs. Caldwell. The stall
Mutton, per lb was one of the most attractive in the
Carcase, per lb................................ 12 hall. •
Joints, per lb.................................. 10015
Pork, fresh, pe 

Venison, per lb 
Grouse,
Ducks,

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL. LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.

Companies Act, 1897.”

(u.) To exercise the powers of "The 
Companies Seals Act, 186*” and to do all 
aets necessary to procure the Company! 
to he duly constituted or Incorporated, and 

?r„ leeogn tied, as a Company, 
with limited liability. In British Columbia 
or elsewhere, where the Company may 'car
ry on business:

(v.) To- remunerate the servants of the 
Company and others out of or in proportion 
to the returns or profits of the Company, 
or otherwise, as the Company may think 
fit, and to remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing 
debentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or of any company In which this 
Company Is or may be Interested, or for 
guaranteeing the same:

(w.) From time to time, by special re- 
to modify the conditions con

tained in the Memorandum of Association, 
so as to increase the capital of the Com
pany by the issue of new shares of such 
an amount as may by the Company be 
™,u/ht «Hfdtent, °r to consolidate or 
divide capital Into shares of larger or small- 
er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares Into stock, 
or to reduce the capital to such an extent 
and in such a manner as may by resolu
tion be determined :

(x.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
w^se-t8, sa1>COIltract<>r8' trustees, or other-

(y.) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the above objects, 
°L*ny of them; and it Is declared that in 
tufs Memorandum the word “company” is 
to be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corpor
ate or Incorporate, and whether domiciled 
In the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

GFlven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and 

0L8.)

Mr. Ward Again Before the Elec
tors With Highly Encour

aging Results.
Hearing of the Charge of Stealing 

Against the Savings 
Bank Teller.

Charitable Radies of Victoria Meet 
With Success in Their 

Latest Effort.

„ Canada:
Province of British Columbia.No. 121.

This Is to certify that “The Mount 
Sicker and British Columbia Development 
Company, Limited.” Is authorized and 
Ucensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carrv 
out or effect all or any of the objects here- 
inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends, 

head

Mr. Eberts and Mr. McPhillips 
Show Why the Csnrp-rs 

Should Be Displaced.
anyEvidence That the Accused Ad

mitted He Had Taken the 
Missing Moneys.

Handsomely Arranged and Well 
Stocked Stalls the Chief 

Attraction. The office of the Company is situ
ate at 196 Saint Vincent street, Glasgow,
Scotland.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £125,000, divided into 125,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate in the City of Vic
toria. and Henry Croft financial agent, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, fs the 
attorney for the Company.

^he objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

ia.) To enter into and carry Into effect, 
with such (if any) modifications or altera
tions as may be agreed upon, an agreement, 
dated 23rd and 26th August. 1898. and 

made between Fredreick John Smith, 
stock broker in Glasgow, for himself and 
as attorney for the parties therein men- 
tlon^d, <1* the first part, and John Dickson 

so Steei, of 196 St. Vincent street. Glasgow,; 
chartered accountant, as trustee for and on 
behalf of this Company, of the second pn^-t, 
having for its object the purchase of min
eral concessions, claims and options in 
claims or shares of claims In the Provlnee 
of British Columbia, and relative supn'e- 
meùtary minute of aereement between the 
same parties, dated 5th Sentember. 1898:

tt>.) To acquire mines, mining rights and 
auriferous lands in British Columbia, or 
elsewhere, and any interest therein, and 
that, conditionally or unconditionally, by I 
purchase, lense exchange or otherwise : ‘ |

(C.Y To purchase, take on lease or In 
exchange, hire oy otherwise acquire any 
land, buildings, easements, leases, r’ghts.
privileges, concessions, machinery, nppara- I C] A Ti"V”EÎ"RrT*ft
tus. plant, stock-in-trade, and real and V XjH, ± O
personal property of any kind necessary I Carbolic Tooth Powder.
apnaratns and machinery necessary or con
venient for the Company’s business:

(d.) To apply for. purchase, take on lease 
or In exchange, hire, a** otherwise acquire 
nr sell, or otherwise dispose of any m- 
tent8, licenses, concessions and the like, 
conferring any exclusive or non-exciusfvp 
right in any part of the world which mar

; Sflt'thTs rempa®”Ca„Ta To 'urel^xerela^ I ^ PlMTlM til TWtl Md StreiglUHlt til GllS
develop or grant licensee Ip reapoet there- Eaoh ia oren.red with v«»v>e 
so aeiinlredr-wl6e tUrn tQ acconnt the rights bnllo- the beat dental ureaervatlve. They 
^ejVeonstrnet. erect, maintain and SSUSoï® ’’"“h “d infection by
Improve, or to aid in and subscribe to-1
wards the construction, erection, mainte- ■ . .. .. . - . _
nance and Improvement of railways, tram- Mold Imitations Which are nimeroai and Unreliable, 
ways, roads, wells, water-courses, aque-1
ducts, waterways, reservofra. shafts, smel- Prom Newton Cran*, Req.. late United States 
ters. wharves, moles and other works. un- Consul, Manenwt- r: ‘ Your Carbolic Tooth 
dertakings and appliances which may be Powder 1e the best I ever wed In my opi ton I 
necessary or convenient for the purposes of am joined uy all the members of my family ” 
the Company: _

<f.) To promote, make, provide, acquire. The Laigest Sale of any Dentifrice».
take on lease or agreement, lease, let. _ _ _ _
grant runnirfg powers over. work, use and I °ALrBRT6 €9^ MANGHE81 Bit,
disnose of railways, tramways and other
roads, wavs and means of access to any I Awarded 85 Gold and Sliver Medela,*<;. 
part or parts of the property of the Com- agkxtr
pany, and to contribute to the expense of
promoting, making, providing, acquiring, HENDERSON BROS., druggists, Victoria, 
working and using the same:

(g.) To search for. win, get. quarry, re
duce, amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and 
prepare for market, and to buy, sell, export 
and deal in auriferous quartz and ore and 
other mineral substances, whether aurifer
ous or not. bullion, specie, coin, and pre
cious metals and stones, and to carry o" 
the businesses of miners, carriers bv land 
and water, ship owner», warehousemen, 
wharfingers, barge owners. lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and insurers 
of ships, goods and other property, or any 
one or more of such businesses:

(h.) To search for, prospect, examine. In
spect and develop mines and grounds sup
posed to contain miherate or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information , 
in regard to mines, mining districts and 
ibcalitles: I

(I.) To purchase, make, biuld, charter, 
affreight, hire and let out to hire, or for I 
chartering or affreighting, and otherwise ninA 
obtain the possession of and use, and die-1 ° 
pise of ships, lighter», boats and vessels, ^ 
of all kinds, locomotives, Wagons and roll-1 Gold 
tog stock, and otifcrwisé' provide for the I
of all

Special to the Colonist.
Alberni, Dec. 13.—An opposition meet

ing was held in Huff’s hall to-night. It 
was a most enthusiastic gathering, the 
hall being crowded. Quite a number of 
ladies occupied seats in the audience. 
The hall was profusely^ 
suitable mottoes, flags and 
at intervals music was performed by 
Miss E. Watson for the benefit of the 
audience. D. M. Eberts, M.P.P., and 
A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P., occupied seats 
on the platform.

The meeting was promptly called to or
der at 8 p.m. with Dr. A. M. Watson 
in the chair. In his opening remarks Dr* 
Watson referred briefly to the political 
contest now in progress and which, he 
said, was interesting the whole of the 
province. Hon. Dr. McKechnie had al
ready been heard, while Alberni was 
promised for to-morrow night the dom
inant figure in British Columbia politics, 
Hon. Joseph Martin. There were two 
gentlemen here to-night who would en
deavor to give a general statement of the 
.affairs of this province. He asked Mr. 
Ward, the opposition candidate, to take 
a^ seat on the platform, and also Mr. 
Neill, the government x^odidateT" Too 
much stress appeared to ha, Jaid on the 
fact that Mr. Ward has not practised 
public speaking. The issue, however, is 
more important than that. All are 
aware that Vancouver Island is to a very 
large extent influenced by two large 
porations, one the Vancouver Coal Co.* 
and the other the Dunsmuirs, and that 
the interests of the latter were thorough
ly discussed at the general election 
months ago. If they were to be “ground 
down” by one of these corporations, he 
might remark that he for one would 
rather be ground down by the Duns
muirs. He called on Mr. M. A. Ward, the 
opposition candidate, to address the meet
ing.

eço^ted with 
Aé^green and

so

Be Not Deceived!—A Cough. Hoarseness 
or Croun are not to be trifled with. A 
dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure will save you 
much trouble. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

ninety-eight. 
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
ë

Purff Blood IS LIÎ6 NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

t

6d„ !«., 1*. 6d., and 1 lb. fa. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.The Only Hope oî All Suffering 
from Blood Diseases. 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,cor-

The Great Medicine Quickly 
Expells All Poisons and 
Renews the S3 stem.

Scrofula is one of the most terrible and 
wasting of blood diseases ; it usually de-

-, r ttt , ., , , _ , velops in early life, and in the majority
Air. Ward said he came before the of cases is hereditary. Many medical men 

electors as a workingman, and would contend that scrofula is the parent of con
nut deny that he was no public speaker. s™Etlon:. a , AL1 , , L „
As to the political situation, he did not When thf Slo<?d A8 thl°’ Impoverished, 
wish tn ronir tf, thn iV,impure and foul, its poisoned condition
1 r+iv ** speeches lately de- shows up clearly In pimples, sores, tumors,
in ered on this platform. He was well abscesses, blotches, -erysipelah, 
aware of the responsibility they had white swellings, sore eyes, felo 
placed on him in nominating him as a 8alt rhenm, eczema, etc. 
candidate, and hoped to prove to them Pore blood represents life; foul and pols- 
thnt he mnlH cuons blood means suffering and death.AeüL. b0“t8tl-y and 7airJy en- Strength, action and health of all parts
neavor to support the interests of this of the human system are dependent upon 
district. He stood pledged to support the blood.
the opposition party, but only so long as The only true way to cleanse and enrich 
such a course anneared to he fer the tbe blood is to use Paine’s Celery Com- 
interestsrrf Rriti.h i j pound. Its vitalizing and purifying effectts of British Columbia. He wished upon the blood of old and young is magl- 

v a *ew words as to the letters cal. The most viraient blood diseases 
which appeared in the Victoria Times quickly yield to its healing and cleansing 
of the 2nd and 6th, and to deny emnhati- P,,wer- No other medicine known to man 
callv all the statements contained in hns ever achieved the victories over ob-‘them He was not a iSol^f Mr WnfF ?,tlllate blood doubles that Paine’s Celery
mem. tie was not a tool of Mr. Huff. Compound has accomplished.
as those in his audience doubtless well If you have a trace or symptom of blood 
knew. disease, your life is truly in danger. If

Mr. D. M. Eberts followed. He said yon are anxiously seeking for a cure, have 
that though at first he had not been a.care. bow to make use of the widely 
favorably impressed with Alberti, later ma^oritv^of^ciises ‘theyTre frauds® *Ask 
developments had changed, his opinion, yonr dtugglst fof Patrick” Celét.v Conf
us he saw reason to look upon Alberni pound, the only medicine that can make
as a great mineral country. Even Mr. ï??ir.fcblood and fle8b clean,
Kellie was satisfied with what he saw Dealtny-
here. He believed that Alberni may
even rival Rossland, that its hills will 
before long be run over by prospectors. Result of False Economy.—While J. 
and very large shipments from Alberni Irvine and wife on Sunday night were 
will be made. He would not attack the driving on the cross road between Cedar 
present government on what they had Hill road and Tyndall avenue they were 
done while in power, but on what they thrown from the buggy, through striking 
had not done. , He would show what nn obstruction lying in the middle of the 
the previous administration did for Brit- road- This was in the shape of a cou- 
ish Columbia, and would bring before P*e of loads of gravel, which had been 
them also some of the acts of the admin- ]®*t there by the road gang on Saturday, 
istration that preceded it. Mr. Turner The gang had apparently quit sharp on 
became premier on March 4, 1895. For time, not caring to give too much work 
three years from then, he (Mr. Eberts) for too small a wage. Mrs. Irvine was 
had been attorney-general for British severely injured by the accident, and the 
Columbia. Mr. Turner had brought government will probably be called upon 
the resources of British Columbia to the to pay damages, as the buggy and har- 
front, and, going into the history of Brit- ne88 were badly damaged.
ish Columbia, he would show how the _____ ______
country had advanced under his and pre
vious administrations. The attractions 
of Cariboo were made known by the 
prospectors whe made their way up lhere 
and opened np the country. Thousands 
of miners flocked there, and development 
work on Williams creek alone burned 
out $25,000,000. Then followed the dis
covery and development of Kootenay, 
where the railway policy had been very 
progressive. He intended to show what 
the Davie and Turner governments have 
done for Kootenay. So satisfied were 
they with the mineral deposits that 
they Started on a progressive pro
gramme. He remembered how in 
1891 'reports came down that 
wonderful deposits _had been found 
on Slocan lake. The properties now 
famous as the Slocan Star, ^Noble Five, 
and o(her magnificent mines wet^discov- 
ered, and so satisfied were the govern
ment with the prospects that they induc
ed a company to build the Naknsp &
Slocan railway in order to bring the ores 
down to Canadian smelters and keep 
the wealth of British Columbia in our 
■boundaries. He was sure that nine out 
of ten would agree with him that it is 
wise policy to keep the wealth in the 
•country and not let it go to the United 
States. The Dominion government gave 
funds to the amount of $118,000, to the 
railway company, and the people who 
formed this company said to the provin-

cancer, 
ons, bolls,

What better can you drink thanones,
this JOHN JAMESON

* SON'S (DUBLIN.)
“Own cased" very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see TOO get It with

METAL CAPSULESpure and
..One Star 

. Two Star 
Three Star

PinkThere was also a Bi wagons
-i@r provide .... __

y a nee of goods and moveable property 
kinds: 1

(j.) To borrow and raise money for the 
purposes of the’ Company’s business, in 
such manner as the Company may think
cUaV-tVSM; DAY & CO, London.
such securities, other than the shares of 
the Company, as may from time to time 
be determined: .

(k.) To mortgage and charge the under
taking, and all or any of the real and 

present or future, and 
the uncalled capital for the

Of all dealers

Bole export bottling agents to 3. 3. * S.—

In tbe Matter of the Rotate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASEDpersonal property,
all or any of the WL _____ _____
time being of the Company ; 'to issue de
bentures and mortgage debentures (payable 
to bearer or otherwise), and to make, ac-, u , . . ,
cept, endorse and execute promissory I “avtog claims against Stephen Downes, 
notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer,
“(^“Sue any shares of the Company "““J6*, ZnTf2^ ^ ,1®8’ “«fT 

at a discount or premium, or as fully or in I <lu^re<l t© send full particular» of their 
part paid up, with or without preference claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
as to capital and dividend, or either: of the securities (if any) held by them

(m.) To pay for any rights or property to J A. Fraaor of n nacquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the ° fw?er,.or Wuesnelle, B. O., or
Company, either in cash or shares credited I 1° the undersigned, on or before the 20th 

fully or partly paid up, with or with- 3?90' A11 P6*?0?8 to-
t deferred or preferred rights in re-1 SF* re9u^re^ to pay

speet of dividend or repayment of capital SiS-îfi05î’HAdïhoï>ï«i5SLi2i 
or otherwise, or by debentures, with or After thc^wid ”5/6jîiSÎS^ f?5SWïh» 
without a charge upon the property and r™ntors ÏÏÎLSü ÎÈÎ

aann°ythMl & «* ^ ^
or property sold or otherwise dispose of or I . - _ . .dealt with by the Company either in cash; I Dated the 20th day of October, 1898. 
by instalments or otherwise, or In shares CREASE A CREASE,

company or corporation, with or 17 Fort Street. Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 
without deferred or preferred rights to 
respect of dividend or repayment of capi
tal or otherwise, Or by means of a mort
gage or any securities of any person, firm, 
company or corporation, or partly in one 
mode and partly in another, and generally 
on such terms as the Company may de
termine:

(o.) To enter into partnership or any 
joint purse arrangement, or any arrange
ment for sharing profits, union of Interests 
or co-operation with any company, fund

PREMIER SEMLIN’S THREAT.

Intimates That Districts Electing Op
ponents Will Suffer in Ap

propriations.

The feeling throughout the district of 
Cowichan at the action of the Semlin 
government in sending in an outsider to 
oppose Mr. W. R. Robertson, who was 
elected by a large majority in July last, 
is very strong. In the first place, a 
large majority -of the electors thought 
that Mr. Robertson should have been 
returned by acclamation, and so strong 
was this feeling that no resident of the 
district could be found who would allow 
his name to be placed in nomination. 
This does not mean that Mr. Robertson 
has no opponents in the district, but 
even those most bitterly opposed to the 
policy which he advocates would not con
sent to stand, thereby courting sure de
feat. With two outside candidates in.‘•'.iJUIV/ ' ,

Notice is hereby given that all persons

To-morrow’s 
Those who have seen the Swedish dialect 
comedy “Yon Yonson” pronounce it one 
of the cleverest things that has been giv
en to the American stage in recent years. 
Mr. Hendricks is an actor of pleasing 
personality and his dialect rich and in
telligible. The metamorphosis of a raw 
Swedist emigrant into a Minneapolis 
swell is not an everyday occurrence, 
but it serves very well in “Yon Yon
son” to illustrate the possibilities and 
lends interest to Hendricks’ novel crea
tion. The staging of this play is worthy 
of note, as the complete scenic equipment 
is carried by the company and faithful 
pictures are shown of the wold North
western woods in which the scenes are, 
for the most part laid. The breaking of 
a log-jam furnishes the most thrilling 
incident in the piece, which will be the 
attraction at the Victoria theatre to-mor
row night. *

Theatre Attraction.—

as

for the Executors.

No. 146.
COMPANIES ACT, J887.

• | Certificate of the Incorporation of “ The 
Molly Gibson Mining Company, Limited, 
Non-Petsoeal Liability."mmfm'mPolice Methods.—James McKinnon, for 

some time past senior messenger for the 
B. C. District Telegraph and Delivery 
Co., feels that he and his family have 
been treated with scant courtesy during 
the past week or two by members of the 
provincial police. Something more than 
ten days ago, McKinnon picked up a sil
ver matchbox containing a small sum in 
money. He at once visited the two news
paper offices and inserted a notification 
to the effect that if the owner would 
call upon him the property would be re
stored. It so happened that this match
box had been stolen from the residence of 
a naval officer whose home is near Es- 
quimalt, and the police—having no other 
clue to the robbery there—gave their at
tention to young McKinnon, simply be
cause he had advertised a portion of the 
flunder. Inquiries as to the messenger’s 

! mbits were made in the locality in which 
he resides, and two visits were paid to 
his home, in which a little ’bine-year-old 
brother, and a hard-working sister are 
at present the entire family. On the first 
visit of the officers the little boy was 
alone, and it is said that the officers with
out invitation or permission, entered, 
made themselves quite at home while 
“pumping” the child, and then made a 
casual search of the premises. The 

evening they called again, to the 
great discomposure of Miss McKinnon, 
and asked permission to search her broth
er’s room, at the same time assuring her 
that they did not suspect him. They had
no search warrant but naturally the wmany lives that here I» n*ee
young lady concluded thrtktf would be we make our gz»U boss*. Our villa euro it wMJ# 
best to permit the search to be made, ether» do not.
The young lady has never since quite re- Carter's Lite#Lirer Pifl**r»v«T «mall and 
covered her nerves, and McKinnon is ==?££?£
still highly indignant over the cavalier porga btaby ttîiïïïntleactian plM»S whe 
manner in which he feels he has been eeethem. Invial»atl5eent»: five for $L MB 
treated.* • > ■ |grdiegglM»ev««ywbea,eeeee*byiMlfc
*.,r. ww, : •*"“ «“C»1 , ,

S e SÏSSFSP ** i tal » tol l» ’ MMr

~ ------ ---------- ______ _ w Capital, *2,000,000.
on any business within the objects of this I hereby certify that “ The Molly Gibson
»anMurXao9rU'Lethae?d^5 “»««• No-Perao-a,
any such company: I Liability, has this day been Incorporated

(p.) To establish or promote, or concur under the 44 Companies’ Act, 1897,” as a
conraany“^vh08e°obJecS°8ha5'l 73“?
acquisition .and taking over of all or any mddon dollars, divided Into two million 
of the assets and liabilities of, or shall be shares of one dollar each.
In any manner calculated to advance df- The registered office of the Company will 
^îLVIloXanMh6 City of Victoria, British
such company, or business or undertaking,
by . paying or contributing towards tbe pre- The Company Is specially limited under 
llmlnary expenses, or providing the whole I aeallon 5® °f tae aajd Act. 
or part of the capital thereof, or under-1, The objects for Which the Company has 
writing or guaranteeing the subscription been established are: 
of any part of Its capital or securities ,, (*■) To acquire the Molly Gibson, 
issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares “Florence Fraction ” “Florence,” “ La 
or securities Issued by, or other obligation ^lata>. . Jl—ctk>a’ . iWV
of, any such company, and to lend money Nashville Charleston, and West- 
thereto: mlaater " Mineral .Claims situated at the

(o.) To purchase or otherwise acquire KSk?î?e Sf6*? ji* tbe
and undertake all or any part of the bust- niL'S? fSunmw i
ness, property, and liabilities of any person
or company carrying on any business which I *“2 for taat purpose to enter Into 
this company Is authorized to carrv on. or il<?d carry out either with or without mod- 
lmssessed of property suitable for the pur- itic-atlons the agreements and trusts which 
poses of the Company : have been recited In a certain declaration

d°4,anwd,tror; mSSSHH Sprepay” W^tfmXl^ Vt Ml Ç tblreSf.'Ind^l* wtth
Company : I signatures of three of the substeFibers
or *roimianvlaJti?o,S?tnhTltt any perao.n' ,fl™ the*Articlra of Association1 for th^ Company 
or company whose objects are or Include And also to acquire any other mines, mtn- ^2thî.8lSfla.«i!<> *hoae °l this Company. I eral claims and mining properties In the 
'"'hether by sale or purchase (for shares said mining division or elsewhere In the 
Î of the undertaking, subject Province of British Columbia :
to the liabilities of this or any such other I (b) To manage, develop, work and sell 
C'.™”"11/ as aforesaid with or without the mines, mineral claims, « 
winding up, or by sale or purchase (for ertles of the Cotnpnny : 
shares or otherwise) of ell the sharee or (c.) To win, get, treat, n 
stock of this or any such other company the minerals from said 
as aforesaid, or by partnership, or any ar- claims and mining properties : 
rangement of the nature of partnership, id.) To do all such things°»? v tal or conducive to the at!

(t.) To distribute among the members I above objects.
In specie any property of the Company, or Given under my hand and seal of office 
o 8ale or disposal of any prop, at Victoria. Province of British Columbia,
ertv of the Company; but so that no dis- this 16th day of November, one thousand 
H to production of capl- eight hundred and ninety-eight,
tal bo made eke^nt with the sanction (if (L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTCN
any) for the time being required by law: ' no24 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies*

The programme for the concert to be 
given this evening is as follows: »
1. Instrumental Solo—“Valse Caprice”.... 

..................................................... Chamlnade
Miss Gertie Loewen.

2. Song—“Ask Nothing More”........................
Mr. Trench.

CURE r lb
THE TORMENT OF per brace .......

Mallard, per pair 
Teal, per pair ..

“ Brant, per pair .
“ Widgeon, per pair........... 50 _ „ „ , .
44 ' Pin Tail, per pair.................. 50 3* Song—Selected.

Fruit—Apples, per box............... .$1.00(81.26
Apples, Island, per box..............1.00@1.25
Lemons, Callfornii

1.25
7 5

ITCHING PILES Bdt Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizzimxss, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bistros after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their 
remarkable encceea has been shown in earing

40
1.50

ENDURED FOR SEVEN 
I EARS.

Mrs. F. B. Pemberton.

SICK 4. Song—Selected
doz Dr. Robertson. 

5. Song—“A Dream”.25035
.20035

a, per Bartlett
Miss Sophie McNHfe.

6. Song—“Little Boy Blrçe”... .D’Hardelot 
Miss Laura Loewen.

There will be a grand auction at 9:30 
p. m. of the remaining dolls.

Oranges, per doz .....................
I," Japanese, per box.. 
" Naval, per doz.:....

d?" :

Dr. Chasers 75Î4? Headache^ yet Carter's Little liter Pfflc art 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all diaorderaoftheatomachjitimulat# the 
Bver and regulate the bowels. Even il tne* only

60
Pears, per lb.... 
Bananas, per doz 

Salmon, per lb.... ^ 
Halibut, per lb .. 
Rock cod, per lb . 
Smelts, per lb .... 
Flounders, per lb . 
Ling cod ..........

5
..25&30
10@12%

Ointment 12

HEAD ...06(810
•••• *■.*,* • • EPPS’S COCOAA RADICAL CURE. Sflhe they would be almoetpricelees to thoeewh» 

•offer from thisdlatreeaingcomplaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
Whoonoe try them will find these little pilla valu- 
•Me In so many ways that they will not be wU- 
ItoglDdo without them. But after all sick head

Mr. Isaac
tint.,, writes; _ _ ___ ■■___
tug piles for seven years. Abont two years 
ago they began to get worse and worse 

the flesh began 
was spread-

Fltzgerald, of Smith’s Falls, 
“I was troubled with ltch- FIRST-CLASS OPENING—To one who can 

afford to wait a little. Let or sale very 
cheap. $2,000. The Cowichan Lake Ho
tel, Vancouver Island. Has warranted a 
good rent ($1,000) for several years, and 
will again, when the logging 
Charter for railway applied for.

to combine stock farming, hav- 
acres, with lots of feed. Apply 
Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.O.

FOB BALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country. 
One of the most beautiful homes on 
Vancouver Island: on the Quamlchan 
Lake; two miles from railway (Duncan) : 
66 or 118 acres, as desired: nearly 
cleared; 18-room boos. - (hot and 
water) (large double bar* and other build
ing*; close to flrat-daa* trout and eal- 
mdn fishing, shooting, etc., also to good 
teanls club. Apply to L. D„ $8 Birdcage 
Walk, Victoria, B.C.

Oct. *L

COMFORTING
everywhere

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the. 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
SUPPER

sameago they began ^to^get^
to get raw, and the disease 
tag very fast. I had tried every prepara
tion I knew about, and bad consulted 
several medical men. I saw Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment advertised, and procured a box 
from Abbott's drug store. One box en
tirely. cured me. Since then I have re
commended 1t to several friends, and It 
has proved equally effective In curing 
them. I am glad to recouraient It, and 
answer all questions concerning the only 
sure cure for Piles—Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

ACHE starts.
Goodopening 

in* 160 
L.D.. 33

mines, mineral
as are Inclden- 

tainmeat of thehalf
cold BREAKFAST

! EPPS’S COCOA anyI Dr. Chase's New Receipt Book, doth 
I bound, 500 pages, regular price $1.00, 

sent to any address In Canada on re
ceipt of 60 cents and this cupon. Ed- 
manson. Bates A Co., Toronto.

!
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ithiers and flatters 
'7 Johnson Street
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I comers. It has held 
the world for nearly 

>ver let it take a sec- 
ipeting trade. It will

the Winner, 
id Best

pre, but none can beat 
rat," made In 69 beau- 

description of Inside 
Inquire for Liquid 

and oilcloths.

HE..

aint Co’y
[TED

in Canada.
JVER and VICTORIA

it the treaty should hold 
been formally denoune- 
atic phrase is, and if it 
national honor required 
the treaty in force, the 

nent would not seek to 
le case of the United 
mate should reject the 
arrangement would fall 
le administration would 
tore the country and the 
d have to pick up the 
negotiations as best it 
4 think there is a record 
ein such a humiliation 
it upon the representa- 
try, and therefore are 
9 suggest how the Presi-

ntions show the great 
come into the national 
United States. They 
very great alterations 

: the constitution in 
totirely novel conditions 
en, and are likely to 
re. Tbe President will 
Ely in touch with for- 
in a variety of ways, 

ainly be necessary to 
treater powers than he 
he senatorial control of 
will have to be quali
fie impossible for the 
luct negotiations with 
he is liable to have his 
upset by a hostile sen- 
pledge his government 
can he ask the 

reign governments to 
to anything? It will 
people of the United 

to any changes in the 
le direction indicated, 
taught to believe that 
the product of almost 

It is undoubtedly a 
ig splendid statesman- 
loubted if there is 
flitiea] composition at 
I with it But it 
i conditions and these 
fnoAified. The wisdom 
r foresaw what we see 
nently never provided

or-

repre-

ex-

was

*se bestowed upon 
by those who have 
:rtt of tbe medicine.

devotes a column to 
Btion, “ Are the elect- 
addressed particular- 
so we may as well ’ 

t think that any dis- 
[ of the electors are 
irney-General Martin 
will shortly find out.

6,000,000 Bozos

8
LV0U8 DISORDERS

his in the Stomach, 
after meals, Head- 
owslness. Flashings 
«petite. Costive ness, 
n. Cold Chills, Dis- 
iful Dreams and all 
nbling Sensations. 
WILL GIVE RELIEF 
FES. Every sufferer

to be
IL MEDICINE.
«■.taken asdirect- 
« Females to com- 
promptly remove 
Isrities of the sys- 
” " .Jot a

h
Digestion 
dered Liver
I OR CHILDREN

b Pills are
a Rival

e the
r SALE
lue le thi World-
ng Stores,.
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MINING IS MADE EASY.HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION.
Prof. McEwen Makes Peculiar Use of 

the Telephone in His Entertain^ 
ment.

Though the last performance of Mr.
McEwen, the hypnotist, la this city, it 
was not the least, both in point of merit 
and attendance, which was witnessed in 
the Victoria theatre last evening—at the 
outset the entertainer addressed a few 
remarks on the letter of “Tau,” in yes
terday's Colonist. Mr. McEwen was of 
opinion that the writer of the letter bad 
not attended any of the performances, 
otherwise he would not have adopted the
line of reasoning which he had There j8hjng society, the Sons of England, 
rcStnnehKr^oa0tZ he,d their twenty-fourth annual banquet
speaker is a profound believer himself at the Victoria hotel last night. There 
in that doctrine, and holds to the truth of are two lodges in the city—“ Alexandra’ 
the statement that Christ was undoubt- and “ The Pride of the Island and 
edly the Saviour of mankind. Christ’s with brotherly good will they joined to- 
divine knowledge of mankind and man’s gether to celebrate in fraternal style the 
mind it was which he used to such effect order’s birthday. There were at least 
in his mission on earth; and he worked 125 guests present, for Englishmen are 
mainly by suggestion—by the faith which famous hands at a dinner now as well 
he caused others to have in his power to i as in the old days that one reads about, 
heal, to give sight, hearing, and even ; when ruddy ale and big barons of beef 
life w4ien that was gone. As it is in were the principal ornaments of the ban-
the power of the individual to accept or quet tables. Especially is this the case
reject the doctrine of Christ, and so re- ! at Christmas time, with its plum pud- 
ject salvation, so it is that no one can dings and other means of building up 
be hypnotized against his own will, stout English bodies with the brawn and 

with power to act. There must be co-operation, as the hyp- muscle for which they are famous.
.r r snrhv forwarded a plan of notist possesses no subtle power over Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P., made a splen- Mr. T. C. y , the hypnotized, nor absolute control even did chairman, and the evening went

his proposed harbor improvements, ana tempoiaiiiy; jt *8 ap based on the power along* with jolly song and story, capital 
stated that he expected an answer short- 0g suggestion on the part of the hypno- addresses and general good humor and 
Xy from the federal authorities as to the tj8t aIuj the receptiveness and co-opera- enjoyment. The chairman, a typical 
action they will take to assist the t^on of t£e subject. The professor re- Britisher, had on his right Hon. Abra- 
scheme. It was moved that the letter pvated the principles of the science of ham E. Smith, United States consul, 
be received and tiled, and Mr. Sorby hypnotism as set forth in the Colonist whose presence happily illustrated the 
thanked for the plan. article, which he paid the compliment of the new union of feeling between the

Aid. Phillips suggested that the conn- kavjng been correctly q,nd scientifically two great Anglo-Saxon nations. The 
cil should meet Mr. Sorby and hear set out “Tau” had shown considerable dinner set out by the Victoria hotel was 
what he had to say about the scheme, ignorance on the subject, when he quoted really very good, and the service prompt, 
He moved in amendment that a special from a book fifteen years behind the so that the courtes reached are hot and 
meeting be called and Miv Sorby asked times, and that book one by a doctor who appetizing. e A feature of the dinner 
to attend. . * necessarily was not a hypnotist. The were the big roasts of beef at the ends

Mayor Redfern thought it would be wor(i “miracle” had been made use of in of the three long tables, to be carved 
better to leave the matter for the ineom- tke article in question; there was no such by the vice-chairmen, while the music 
iug council to deal with. thing as a miracle, which is something struck up “ The Roast Beef of Old Eng-

Ald. Phillips’ motion prevailed, and a supernatural; and in these days, unless land,” in honor of the national dish. It 
special meeting will be held an Thurs- a proposition is based on common sense was city council meeting night, but din- 
day at 10 a. m. . and capable of being established by ner had not advanced far when Mayor

Mr. J. C. Darling, of the Caledonia factg> it was not believed. On the whole, Redfern. put in an appearance and was 
bakery, asked for the return of the tine any0ne attending these entertainments given a seat of honor at the head table, 
imposed ou bim in June last for selling mugt admit that there is nothing in them The dinner over, the chairman rose 
bread under weight. He contended that wbich would be at variance with the and made a few cheery remarks prepara- 
the bread in question was not ordinary thoughts and’opinions of any believer in tory to the toast list. They were six 
bread, but fancy bread or cake. A simi- the Bible when the whole principle of thousand miles away from Old England; 
lar charge laid against Mr. J. M. Hughes hypnotism is thought out and applied to hew was Old Englahd getting on to
wns dismissed by Magistrates Belyea pe0pie’8 fives. night ? (Shouts of “ All right-”) Her
and Dalby. Through an error m his q'ke programme last evening included men were just as good to-day as ever,
evidence not being taken under oath, he a uumbbr of .very laughable events, and and the same patriotic fires bum just
had lost his. opportunity to appeal. Ihe one 0£ considerable value to the science ns bright as ever. How /had it been 
tine was $25 and costs $5. of medicine if the opportunity could be with Canada, too? (‘‘All right.”) In

Aid. Phillips moved, seconded by Aid. affor(jed when required. A subject was Canada we had a country, of which any 
Williams, that the question, be referred taken wh0 allowed himself to go into the man might be proud—a country with 
to the mayor and city solicitor to report. fie8ire(i condition and Dr. Ernest Hall free government and illimitable re- 

Ald. Humphrey thought it was the lested the eyes for the purpose of a sup- sources, populated by a resolute and de
city that had been imposed on in the p^g^ operation. He pronounced the orbs termined pepple, with confidence in 
Hughes ease. He had spoken to several entirely free from any sensitiveness, themselves and confidence in the future, 
bakers, all of whom said that the so- there being ample anasthesia for any and determined to hew out their own 
called rolls were as a matter of fact 0peration. Among the amusing numbers future, 
ordinary bread. was a baseball match with the theatre did not want to see the Imperial idea ex-

Ald. MacGregor moved, seconded by for a field, the players showing all the pand. (Applause). With the city of 
Aid., Wilson, that Mr. Darling be m- features of the game, including the in- Victoria times were prosperous, too* and 
formed that the council cannot remit evitable assassination of the umpire, why should they not be happy ? He paid 
a fine. There were a balloon journey to Europe, a compliment to one of the members

Aid. Kinsman said no red tape should a vj8jt to a theatre-in .Calcutta and num- • present, Mr. Wolley, a man who could 
be allowed to interfere with justice be- eroug other imaginary circumstances, all. hit straight from the shoulder, and the
ing done to a man. . productive of one continual laugh on writer of the poem, “ The Sea Queen

Aid. Phillips’ motion was earned. the part of the audience, and moçp am- Wakes,” a stirring poem that had been
Messrs. James Leigh & Son asked usement by the innocent amusers when published from one end of the country 

that David street, between Pleasant and fbey were recalled to their normal senses to the other, and, he might say, all over 
Bridge streets, be opened up. Referred by tbe professor. The most interesting the world.
to the street committee to report. case, however, was the placing in a cata- “Her Majesty the Queen was then

In reply to Aid. Bragg, Solicitor ]eptic sleep of seven subjects. This was proposed by the chairman, amid cheers
Mason said no answer had-yet been re- fi01ie by. telephone from the Dominion and the singing of the National Anthem. 
c-eive4 from ttye street railway company fi0tel. with which the stage was connect- Next came the toast of “ The Presi- 
in connection With the continuation of ^ The professor, with a committee of dent of the United States,’ <me that the 
the car service on Douglas street. fOUr repaired to the hotel an4 called up chairman was sûre qvery Englishman

The city engineer reported as follows: subjects separattij. -Dr. Ernest would drink with the greatest enthusi-
. To His Worship the Mayor and Board HaII held the ’phow to the subjects’ ear, asm. (Cheers). In proposing this toast 

of Aldermen: . who in a few jBèccirihi would stiffen out to the nation that had sprung from
Gentlemen,—In compliance with a and ^ jaid away b:rthe other members Great Britain, he referred to the war 

resolution of the city council referring 0f yie committee left on the stage. In with Spain and the fact that the Amen- 
to the city engineer the suggestion of gjç^p ^he geveii men were when the cans appreciated the stand which Great 
the B. C. Electric Railway Co., relative professor returned. TSiey were placed, Britain had » taken in giving her moral 
to the strengthening of Point Ellice ^eet and fieafig resting on trestles, the support, which kept the other countries 
bridge in such a manner as to allow of 8pace between being vacant, and in this of Europe from interfenng. 
unrestricted tram car traffic, I have the way they were piled across each other j The toast was - drunk standing, and 
honor to report that the portion -of Point Hke go mncfi crib work. there was a burst of very genuine ap-
Ellice bridge supported on . piles could, The weekrs ■ entertainment-has been plause as the United States consul vo®® 
at a comparatively small expense, be productive of much instruction and am- to reply. It came to his heart, he said, 
made sufficiently strong for all purposes Usement to theatre goers, who filled the to be so received by the Sons of Eng- 
of tramcar traffic. As regards the truss victoria nightly. I land. He spoke of the numbers of Eng-
span, although I consider it perfectly ------------ —:---------- | fishmen in' the United States, and he
safe for all traffic as regulated by exist- LABOR MEN IN CONFERENCE. | was glad to meet the Sons of England,
ing by-laws, I would recommend that ----- fOF there was no prouder name than a
if heavier traffic is to be provided for, a A propo8ea Workingman’s Weekly for Son of England. He spoke of the
new truss be erected, designed for the Victoria—Platform for Considéra- growth of English constitutional history,purpose for which it is intended to be Mctona flatform for uonsmera ^ mo8t fageinating history in the
used, instead of attempting to strengthen tion of Committee of r tfty. world. In literature, science and war-
the existing truss. - , A ~7 , ,. , . fare England had always been to the

. Respectfully submitted. The largest meeting that the local ^ore< war with the United States
E. A. WILMOT, Trades and Labor Council have held in had been a blessing in disguise, and the-

■ -,Cita a month was held yesterday even-! very against her were
a 'co^m ,r,o™rd?d to the'street ing. when among other communications ^î^^d th a^Idheiped Brit- 
railway company. to invite discussion was one from Dr. J. ain’s Empire to spread till it stands

The street committee recommended deC. Hathaway, formerly of New Zea-i where it is to-day. He Pa‘d a c°mph- 
that a concrete gutter be laid on the ,and_ who asked the to endorge ment to tte Engl.sh characte,r^.md
Y^L8and°Jo®Mo™m«tLatZd cost $91; » proposition he and associates have in Canada, Great Britain and the United
that $50 be spent on repairing Garbally hand looking to the publication of a ! states. In the' past few months Great 
road- that $150 be expended in placing workingman’s weekly paper.in this city. ! Britain had let the world know that if 
beach gravel on St. Charles street; and The endorsation of the representative there was going to no a free nght tne
that a tar surface be laid on the Fort labor body was solicited in order that lion would be in it, and the s til no the
street cinder sidewalk, on the south side with it a more eSectuai appeal might be Empire then took had been appreciated 

and Cook streets, made for stock. As the subject appears in the United States. He made a humor- 
estimated cost $66. , one deserving of careful consideration it ; ous reference to Englishmen marrying

Mavor Redfern suggested that the wag arranged to deal with it In all its ! AmenCan girls, and hoped that the omon 
council consider the advisability of not bearings at a special meeting to-morrow of the Sons of Etiglnnd and-daughters 
laying concrete-gutters until the prop- night - |of America might go
ertv owners have laid permanent side- The Chinese question was another may their posterity inhabit the earth, 
walks, while Aid. Phillips objected to topic inviting interesting and extended A song from Mr. Pilling Pay6*! 
the proposed expenditure on St. Charles debate, the outcome of which. was the ! way for the next toast, The Army, 
street. Already .half a mile of sidewalk adoption of a resolution to the effect that Navy and \ olunteers. ThiswaÆ pro- 
had been laid on that street, although- “in the opinion of tiiis1 council the rapid posed by Mr. Clive PhUlipps-Wolley, 
there are but two or three houses there, encroachment of the Chinese in- all i who, patting the United 

The report was adopted. branches of trade throughout the city is ;on the back, said that as an Englishman
Mr F. G. Richards'was elected deputy a great drawback to and against the he was proud of what our little sons 

returning officer for the mayoralty elec- best interests of Victoria; and further, had done. They had only been pitted 
tion- Thomas Dearberg for the alder- that the attention of the Committee of against a little one, but they nau 
manic election in Centre ward; J. H. Fifty be directed to this evil, and they be, knocked him out in one Remade
Falconer for North ward and D. Spragge asked to take some decided action there-1 a ^comical reference to the Fashoda af- 
for South ward. The formal motion on. and further that the workingmen of fair, and said that no_ praise 
fixing the dates and places for the elec- the city of Victoria be asked to co-oper- was «necessary for the British army, 
tions was passed. The nominations will ate towards this-end by refusing to pat- It was always ready and kept in çondi- 
tiong was January 9, and the ronize anv or aH firms who are in tiie tion by the little fights they were always

habit of dealing, directly or indirectly, engaged in. England s flag was the 
with Chinese, no matter what trade or flag of the seas, and the incident of the 
business such firms may represent:” Londonian a few days ago showed that

,P„ nrpvent food from burning as it is The municipal politics platform of the the sailors had not deteriorated. The
i«imr Pcooked a piece of tin is bent brother council of Vancouver come in for sailors who made that rescue were only
around the kettle Pwith tthe ends con- its full share of discussion, and a some- merchant sailors, but they were typical 
stmoted to interlock ftrnotcKès at inter- what similar declaration of principles Englishmen. He did not totalk
.lia0 with a sliding yoke to hold them was agreed upon, for submission also to politics, but he hoped the sealing umus 
rn nl Jè the device Mng adjusted to the Citizen's Committee, as follows: try would not be taken away from Bnt-

A pet flea has been known to live six 3fTax reform by lessening taxation “pray that the school of Behring Sea 
’Tlaplander will often skate 150 miles on^imprevements and increasing it on ç^ryTmied, saying .the
lnEngHsb" wedding cakes are now Imported 4. Public ownership of electric street uttèy and navy ^m-e nextto the Bi e
bv fasMoimble brides. _ . , .. railways, electric lighting plaflts, and among Bnglbh-speal^; people^ and he

The Kansas City Journal tells of a girl thè adTocating of an extension of the "'as very proud of his own connection 
whose first name Is An*'yza- electric niant in this citv so that private with the militia. He would be glad ifer$«°££.eaUatS ‘t Ms tigh^rnTy^be the day of fighting did come, jus to re*

„ thereby derive a direct revenue there- the Union Jack and the Stars and 
The Japanese are. as a race, eo small from; a]so public ownership of gas and Stripes- arrayed together thcMU 

that It is necessary to build specially low gimi,ar works. humamty, for he believed they never
hlcycles for them. men ,n 1talv aboat The use of the union label on city print- would be separated again as they ha

steedier-Mss* &•** 111 **• * «-■ »-" — «Chinese babies are fed on rice and noth- ------------ o------------- toast of the evening,
ing else aftet they are a few months old. Qne of the newest flashlight dis- ‘*The Sons of England, proposed by 
Cow’s milk is never given to them. charges has a bowl mounted at the end Brother Beaven. This was the twenty-T oVoTf “thé^re 'tn^or?h'nmotn- ofa^hoUow- stem. wittTlM to keep t£e fourth anniversary of the order and
or cabs, which have become so general powder in place, a match being slipped looking around he saw but six of the
sirce last winter. into the Stem until the head is at the men who were with them when they

■rn„ „„ir artisan bnried In Westminster entrance 0( the bowl, when it is forced sta|etedi{ The-order was started in Gan-
Abber. Is George G^ham, the tiM-tnimcnt ^ ^ „ grated opening by a trigger nd*,. for-the Scotch and Irish were get-wcrkrinWth^ yrer lTOO ^ ™ fo thf stem tibgl'an the offices, and the Englishmen

thought it was about time to stop that 
sort of thing. (Laughter). He spoke of 
the benefits of the order, and humorous
ly said that when the United States and 
Britain broke apart it was just as if a 
family had grown up and the father 
undertook to lick the eldest boy and 
found he was too big. (Laughter).

District Deputy Lee responded to the 
toast. He had been connected with the 
Sons of England for eight years, and he 
wanted to interest them in the order.
They had between 14,000 and 15,000 
members last year and added 2,100 
members. They expended last year 
$22,000 in sick benefits and $20,000 in 
insurance; paid $15,000 in physicians’ 
fees and over 510,000 giving respectable 
burials to members. In the year alto
gether they spent $70,000—a very re
spectable sum. He gave some idea of 
the benefits of the order, and he hoped 
that the future would be as it was in 
the past—one of progress—and that next 
year the membership would top the 
20,000 mark.

Then came a song by Brother Lucas, 
a prelude to the toast,

“ The Dominion Parliament and Local 
Legislature,” proposed by Dr. Crompton, 
who made a comical allusion to the pleb
iscite as a move to deprive the poor man 
of his beer. However, he thought that 
this was simply playing at politics. He 
knew little of Dominion politics and less 
of provincial, for he really did not know 
who was premier. Some said Mr. Sem- 
lin, others Mr. Sword and others Mr.
Joseph Martin, so he did not know what 
party to drink to. (Laughter).

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P.- 
elect, in replying to the toast, paid a 
compliment to Lieut.-Col. Prior as a 
very capable representative of British 
Columbia in the Dominion parliament.
While there were members of both par
ties no doubt present, they were ail on 
doubt in favor of good, honest govern
ment (“ If we can get it,” said a voice), 
and as long as he was in the legislature 
he would try to get that for them.
Touching on the joining of British Col
umbia with the Dominion, he said that 
it was to British Columbia that the cred
it of getting railway from ocean to ocean 
should be given, for his father and the 
Hon. Joseph Trutch went back to Ot
tawa, with the weight of the people of 
British Columbia behind them, to de
mand a railway, or British Columbia 
would not join confederation. He want
ed to see the young men of British Col
umbia take their part in the country and 
help build up the Empire. He did not 
want to talk politics, but he wanted to 
see measures brought into the legislature 
that would not retard the progress that 
the province had already made, but

and’eretybody6has JE» 
gone out, except, perhaps, s 
are wintering in the several 

“That country differs materially from 
the Klondike, in that the bedrock of the 
creeks is practically near the surface, 
where on the Klondike, I understand, it 
to be all the way from ten to twelve feet. 
Burning to bedrock in the Atlin district 
is unknown, and I believe will not have 
to be resorted to. Most of the work 
done in that district this last fall was 
on benches. The work, of course, is of 
the crudest order, the men having to 
pack their pay dirt on their backs down 
to the creeks, where they wash it in 
sluice boxes. Some rich results were ob
tained in this manner. Two men, I can 
now recall, washed ont on an average 
one pound of gold a day.

“That district is larger in extent than 
people have any idea of, and much of it 
has not even been prospected. There 
is plenty of room for an unlimited num
ber of people, and if only one-half of the 
claims already staked were worked, there 
would be room for over 30,000 men.

“One of the advantages of that country 
is that it is easily accessible, being only 
about eighty miles from the terminal 
of the White Pass railroad, so that at 
the very longest four and a half days is 
all that is required to get from Skag- 
way to Atlin City. The railroad is a 
great convenience to the Atlin district, 
and is a splendid piece" of engineering 
work that must be seen to be appreciat- 

* fd. I gness it is safe to say that it 
is the most solid roadbed of any roadbed 
in the world. In fact, it could not be 
more so, from the fact that the bed is on 
solid rock all the way down to Skag- 
way.

“I left the Atlin district November 29 
and there was still considerable open 
weather. There had been some cold 
snaps, the thermometer registering down 
to twenty degrees below zero. There was 
also some six to twelve inches of snow 
in the valleys and about two feet on 
the higher ranges and on some of the 
creeks. Atlin lake was not frozen over 
when I left, but Taku arm was closed.

“Another great advantage the Atlin 
district possesses over the Klondike, 
aside from that of distance, is the easy 
grade of the trail from Log Cabin to 
Atlin City. The trail follows a beauti
ful valley down to the lakes and follows 
a series of lakes to Atlin City."

Mr. Moran has several samples of the 
gold taken from the Lake Atlin district. 
Samples from Wright river assayed $16 
and that from Pine creek $18 to the 
ounce. The gold from Pine and Spruce 
creeks is fine, while that from Otter and 
Wright creeks is coarse, but not so rich.

'THE SONS OF ENGLAND LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 1 I-

‘ i® Cuban Warrior Succumbs to ex
posure in Washington on li. , 

Peacefnl Mission.

Atlin’s Climate Involves No Hard
ship and Fields are Handy 

to Civilization.

Anniversary Banquet of the Two 
City Ledges at the Vic

toria Hotel.

Aldermen Disposed of the Regular 
Business in *n Hour Last 

ûBveuing.

:
-] A CORRECTION.

Sir: Permit me to make the following 
correction:
Pemberton was commissioner of police In 
1858, his nephew, J. D. Pemberton, being 
the then surveyor-general. Yonrs obedlent- 

EDWARD CRIDGE.

ST. CHARLES STREET.
Sir: The discussion on the matter of 

St. Charles street, which was before the 
city council last evening, shows how little 
knowledge Aid. Phillips has of the resi
dents and traffic of St. Charles street and 
its neighborhood. There are about twqnty 
families living around here, not to say 
anything of the many families that come 
here In the summer months. Then St. 
Charles street is the malm street from 
Fort street car line to the cemetery, and 

other street in the 
neighborhood. It Is strange that an alder
man should ask for $750 to spend on the 
sea beach near the cemetery and object 
to $150 being spent to make the main 
street leading to the cemetery decent.

RESIDENT.

The late Hon. Augustus F.

The Brethren and Gnests Honor 
the Tight Little Island 

Over the Sea.

An Ontario Miner Speaks With Ad 
miration of the Golden Pros

pects He Found.

For Thirty Years Head of Move
ment to Throw Off Span

ish Yoke.

City Engineer Says Point Ellice 
Bridge Can Be Made Strong 

Enough for Any Traffic.
ly,

%

While this winter on White pass and 
from there to the coast is said to be one 
of the most severe in the history of the 
North, the people of the Atlin district, 
in Northern British Columbia, are re
ported to be enjoying weather almost as 
mild as that of Victoria. Arthur De 
Soucy, tentmaker for the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway Company, who returned 
from Skagway on Sunday on the City 
of Topeka, says there is from five to six 
feet of snow on the level at the summit 
of the pass, and that cold weather has 
been the rule there for the last month,

Washington, Dee. H.—General Gallxto 
Garda, the distinguished Cuban warrior 
and leader, and the head of the commis
sion elected by the Cuban assembly to visit 
this country, died here this morning short
ly after 10 o'clock at the Raleigh, the com. 
mission’s headquarters.

The sudden change from the warm cli
mate of Cuba with the hardships he had 
there endured, to the wintry weather of 
New York and Washington, is responsible 
for the pneumonia which resulted In his 
demise.

The brethren in Victoria of that flour-The mayor and all the aldermen were 
present at the regular meeting of the 
city council last evening. It was a very 
short meeting, the business being dis
posed of in an hour.

The B. C. Board of Trade, through 
Secretary Elworthy, asked for directions 
as to the distribution of the annual re
ports of the board purchased by the city. 
The letter was laid on the table for a

I
A

Is used more than any

week.
Bishop Christie asked permission to 

and make certain alterations to

He contracted a slight cold iu 
New York, which did not assume an alarm
ing stage until the early part of last week. 
On Tuesday night Gen. Garcia, In com
pany with other members of the commis- 
tlon, attended a dinner given In his honor 
by Gen. Miles, and It was the resulting ex
posure that culminated in his death. Dur
ing the twelve hours or more preceding 
dissolution Gen. Garcia was unconscious 
most of the time. At Intervals he recog
nized one or more of those about him. In

remove
Institute hall, View street. Referred to 
the fire wardens and building inspector, although the last few days have been 

slightly warmer. But the nearer Lake 
Atlin is approached, he says, the warm
er becomes the weather. There is little 
ice on that water and little snow has 
fallen. Shallow lake is frozen, but Tag- 
ish lake is not, there being only occas- 
knal scum ice found there. The same 
mild conditions obtain on Lake Bennett 
and the other upper Yukon lakes.

AN ONTARIO MAN’S LUCK.
J. E. Moran has returned from the 

North after a stay of three and a half 
months with profitable results of his la
bors as prospector and miner. Mr. Mor
an went to the Atlin lake district early 
last August from his home in Ontario, 
and succeeded in locating claims on Ot
ter creek, Wright creek, McKee creek 
and O’Donnell river. He is enthusiastic 
over the coming prospects of that coun
try and says:

“I think that next year this will be 
the greatest mining camp of the century 
I have no doubt of the future of that 
country, for I believe the greatest wealth 
has not yet been discovered. The pros
pects everywhere make good this asser
tion. Pine and Spruce creeks are the 
only ones that have been worked to any 
extent; a few others have only been

If,
THE B. C. AND PACIFIC NAVIGA

TION COMPANY.■
;
1 Sir: It appears that considerable interest 

has been taken by the merchants and citi
zens of Victoria in the direct ’Frisco 
scheme. This Is most gratifying, espe
cially as It has been fully made known 
that Vancouver is our home port. If^thls 
scheme Is supported as we are led to be
lieve, the line may be looked upon as an 
accomplished fact; but In order that It 
may be perfectly plain to all concerned In 
the extension and welfare of the coast 
cities, and the Immense country at the 
back of them, It may be stated that it Is 
proposed to put on three fast steamers be
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo 
direct, and two for the Northern trade. 
These boats would be about a thousand 
tons net, luxuriously fitted for the saloon 
passengers and persons who have not any 
actual necessity to make a trip may do 

l so for pleasure. The second-class would 
be equal to anything offered by the best 
Atlantic boats. The freight handling fa
cilities would be both convenient and spaci- 

The speed of the boats would be 
equal to any others, *and would be worked 
upon the latest and most economical prin
ciples consistent with the efficiency of 
the service.

It Is ultimately Intended to extend the 
line to Central America, and thus put 
British Columbia ports In direct connec
tion with the markets of that country. 
It Is the experience of onr good friend 
Captain John Irving, who has extended 
towards us the hand of fellowship at the 
month of the Yukon, as well as here; it 
Is, in fact, the experience of shipping men 
that when a proper and efficient line of 
steamers has been established, that trade 
will increase and freights command fair 

It Is perhaps, however, not gen
erally appreciated what the establishment 
of such a line means. It means the ln- 

of traffic and commerce; the coming

‘

' his dying moments, as all through his busy 
and active life, his thoughts were for his 
beloved country and Its people, and among 
his# last words were Irrational mutterings 
in"whlch he gave orders to his son, who is 
on his staff, for the battle which he sup
posed was to occur to-morrow and In which 
he held there were ofily 400 Spaniards to 
combat. Just before he died he embraced 
his son.Rev. Father Magee, of St. Patrick s 
church, was called In during the day and 
was with Gen. Garcia until the end. ad
ministering the last rites of the Catholic 
church.

Other members of the commission and 
Mr. Rubens, their counsel In this country, 
were also in the bed chamber when the 
end came.The remains were Immediately prepared 
for burial and were placed in a bier in the 
room in which he died. A large Cuban flag 
served as a covering and the head rested 
on one of smalled dimensions. The facef 
and bust were left exposed to public view.

By direction of Maj.-Gen. Miles a detach
ment of soldiers from Battery E, Eeventh 
artillery, under command of Lient. Cox, 
was detailed as a body guard for the re
mains.

As soon as the death became known a 
numhpr of visitors, including many public 
men, came to the hotel to express their 
condolences. President McKinley mani
fested his sympathy by sending a suitably 
worded letter, and the vice-president his 
card. Gen. Garcia left a large family, only 
one of whom, Justo, just of age, and cap
tain on his staff, was with him when he 
died. His widow and Mercedes, a daughter 
seventeen years of age, are at Thomas- 
ville, Ga., where the girl Is quite ill; Mario 
a son nineteen years old. Is with his moth
er at Thomasville, and Col. Carlos Garcia, 
another son, is In Cuba. A daughter, 
Leonora, who married an American, is 
now living in Paris. Gen. Garcia’s mother 
is still alive and resides In Havana.

Gen. Garcia, whose name will be ever 
linked with those of other patriots who 
have fought against unequal odds for the 
freedom of Cuba, has had a most active 
and varied life, much of which has been 
spent in fighting for the cause of Cuban 
liberty. He was a man of culture and 
refinement, of splendid education and came 

shed family of Jaiquani, of 
Santiago de Cuba province. He was born 
October 14, 1839. and was educated to Ha
vana and In Spain. In 1864 he was married 
to Isabel Velé2.

Garcia was the original conspirator In 
the uprising of the Cubans against Spain 
fli 1868 and in that war under Gomez, 
he attained the rank of a brigadier-gen
eral. In October, 1868, he captured the 
towns Jaiquani and BIrel and recruit
ed many hundreds 
command of the eastern departments dur
ing that revolution and won many notable 
victories, including those at Melonez and 
Aures. While the revolution was In a 
critical stage in the other provinces and 
Its outcome was uncertain he maintained 
it with vigor in the territory under his 
command. In 1875 while reconnoitering 
with his escort he was surrounded by 
2,000 Spaniards. Preferring death to cap
ture and death at the han’ds of his enemies 
he attempted suicide by placing his re
volver under his chin and firing. The 
bullet came out between his eyebrows, but 
was saved finally by Spanish surgeons who 
possibly had owed their own lives to his 
mercy. The Spaniards believing he was to 
die, gave him a pardon The hole which 
the bullet made when It entered the chin 
and came out between the eyebrows was 
always visible and showed plainly in the calmness of death.

For his participation in The revolutionary 
movement Gen. Garcia was sent to Spain, 
where for four years he was confined in 
castlqp and fortresses, remaining to see the 
peace of San Juan. He then returned to 
the United States, and together with Jose 
Marti attempted another revolution. He 
landed In Cuba with a few followers, but 
the country was tired of war and wanted 
to try the home rule offered by Spain. He 
capitulated to the Spanish forces in order 
to save his few remaining followers, and 
was again banished to Spain In 1880, where 
he remained under surveillance until 1895, 
when the last revolution broke out In Cuba. 
Then he escaped to France, and later to 
New York. His movements from that 
time and his active participation In th** 
war are familiar to many newspaper read-
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Prior and said he hoped to see the day 
when that gentleman would be lieuten
ant-governor.

Brother Briggs sang a patriotic song, 
a very appropriate introduction to “ The 
Daughters of England,” proposed by 
Brother Charles Homes.

Brother Critchley replied for the 
Daughters, giving some idea of the good 
work the order was carrying on, and 
made a very witty speech, which pro
voked roars of laughter.

“ Simon the Cellerer,"
Mayor Redfem’s best style.

Brother Jones proposed “ Sister Socie
ties,” and Mr. Price, of the Sons of St. 
George, responded.

Lieut.Col. Gregory appeared as a 
singer of a comic song that made qnite 
a hit, and the last toàst, “The Mayor 
and Corporation,” was proposed by the 
chairman and responded to by the 
mayor; and a recitation by the chair
man and some volunteer songs closed 
the evening.

some 300 who
camps.

■

There was not a man here who

was sung in rates.

crease
and going of hundreds of people, who are 
constantly putting their hands. Into their 
pockets and spending money at every turn; 
an increase of commerce, and therefore 
an increase of banking and all the thous
and and one other Issues connected with 
a seaport. The scheme means the estab
lishment of a steamship line, pare and 
simple, so that the merchants of the cities 
would get all the trade. They would not 
have to sent their goods by competitors 
In their own trade. The ports of British 
Columbia are at the present time In a 
most humiliating position. At the begin
ning of this year we had the command 
of the. trade to a fairly reasonable ex
tent, but now there are only two boats 
upon the route North, the Danube and 
Cntoh. This Is due to the suspension of the 
customs laws. Any goods carried on the., 
C. P. R. Co. from, say Boston, In the 
U. S. A., for San Francisco, must go In 
American veesels; whereas goods going 
from one part of British North America 
to another, and carried over the railway 
In bond in Alaska also go la American 

It Is the result of such short-

from a disti
»

of patriots. He hadAfter Three Months on the Recks 
the Boscowitz Is Brought.. . 

to Port.

Raised From Her Precarious Posi- 
, tion by Means of Empty 

Barrels. rcoaclo.
sighted policy that the merchants of the 
Sound ports have the control of the trade 
of the Northwest Territories.

It Is absolutely Imperative that the Do
minion and Provincial governments 
should subsidize the line. It Is doubt
less fair to assume that severe com
petition would be met with. It Is neces
sary that the proposed line should be suf
ficiently supported. In order that compe
tition with American companies could be 
energetically fought out. It Is farther rea
sonable to expect that the people of San 
Francisco would support their own line 
to the utmost. That they would pile up 
all charges they could against any com
peting company by way of wharfage and 
port due. The pilot dues are In themselves 

The last time we 
In San- Francisco the pilotage dues 

$255. It may therefore reasonably be 
expected that the outgoings tor such ex
penses would amount to at least nearly a 
thousand dollars per week; therefore the 
amount granted should be sufficient to de
fray these charges.

The speed of the proposed boats would 
be at least fourteen knots. The distance 
from Victoria to San Francisco Is 750 
miles; therefore the rnn would be made 
In two days and five hours.

It appears to me that the Interests of 
the merchants of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo are Identical. If they supported 
British shipping they wonld he support
ing themselves. British ships wonld have 
their home ports in the province. Our 
home port, as before stated, would be Van- 

1 couver, but on each trip we would come 
right Into the harbor at Victoria, and 
the ships’ custom wonld be divided be
tween the merchants of the three cities— 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo—pro rata 
to the amount of business done, 
crews would be British. It must be un
derstood by the word “British" that It 
Is used In the very broadest sense. It 
wonld Include Australians as wril as Can
adians. Their families would reside In 
these cities. It Is needless to dwell upon 
the result of such facts which go to build 
np a city. "-The repairs wonld be done here. 
As a matter of fact you have already an 
instance of the manner In which money 
would be expended. Within the last few 
weeks we have expended $50,000 In labor 
In. the city of Victoria in connection with 
one boat. It Is true that this Is exceptional 
In so short a 
to say that If 
wonld be more expense.

I think sufficient has been said to give 
a fair Indication of what we propose to 
do, but we cannot ask our friends for a 
capital of $1,000,000 unless we have the 
support financially of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments.FRANK RICHARDS.

The old reliable northern steamer Bar
bara Bascowitz, which was wrecked on 
High Water rock near Kitkahtla, three 
months ago, is in port. She came in yes
terday at noon in tow of the steamer 
Thistle, to the astonishment of all on 
the water front, and particularly to the 
surprise of Capt. J. D. Warren, who 
was agent at the time she was wrecked, 
on September 16 last, and commanded 
hef for many years during the pioneer 
days of steamboating on the Coast 
There was a general exodus of curious 
ones to the rice mills wharf when she 
was made fast. No one knew that she 
had been even floated, and many had 
thought that raising her was an impossi-
manv o^mde^tut^^ccSS ^UEER »OI NGS_ IN ALBERNI.

rPLrS Ri,ll0rLnr^Xo J0/ W Election 
empty barrels and allowing the ship to Turned- Over to an Alien—The 
float herself at high water. This was Government’s Spies.
Capt. Wallace Langley’s idea and work- 
ed so well that the very first day the Evidence accumulates that the govern- 
steamer yielded to the buoyancy thus nient realize that they have few friends 
created, and was towed to a smooth in Alberni. Simultaneously with the 
beach near by, patched up and brought announcement in the local organ that a 
to Victoria. It was on December 1 sang of spies are to the dispatched to 
that the vessel cleared the rocks, and the constituency, to make or procure 
her presence in port tells the story evidence to upset the election of the 
dearly of one of the finest wrecking people’s choice, comes a telegram from 
undertakings on. record this year, for Alberni, which says: “ The ballot boxes 
which the credit is due to Capt. Lang- tor the coming dection have been placed 
ley. The Boscowitz is badly disfigured, m charge of an American citizen for 
her upper works being .carried away, transport to the various polling stations, 
nothing bnt the stnmps of- the masts From appearances the present govern- 
being left, and over one of these floats ment do not think there are any British 
proudly a big Union Jack. Her hull, subjects resident in Alberni trustworthy 
îowëver, is in no way impaired as to enough for this service.” 
staunchness, though several holes have 
been made in her bottom. The Boscow
itz is one of those vessels,that ere made 
to last, being as strong as wood, iron 
and copper could make her; in fact she 
is a marvel as to strength and workman
ship. It was only last year that the 
Boscowitz was -fitted up with new ma- ?rom Our Own Correspondent, 
chinery and boilers, and those vital parts Ottawa, Dec. 13.—A new edition of 
being put into the boat with the same the Regulations and Orders for the Mili- 
care that was manifested in the build- tia, revised folly, will probably be issued 
ing of her hull, still retain their position, to the force next month. Col. Aylmer, 
and only require a little cleaning to put A.-G„ and Major Rivers have been at 
them in first-class running order. The work on it for some time and have made 
Boscowitz is, therefore, a nice pick-up. excellent progress. The current issue 
Steam was np yesterday in her main was promulgated in 1887, and the force 
boiler, and with comparatively small have been clamoring for a revision, 
expense the steamer can be put in run- Copies of the new edition of the Queen’s 
ning order again. The steamer Thistle, Regulations hare just been received. 
Capt. Bisset, was gone from port just The Soo canal was closed for the sea- 
18 days. She had made a trip previous- son last Saturday. Total lockages have 
ly, but this proved unsuccessful. This been 2,520; and of vessels passed 
time Capt. Langley superintended the through, 3,712, a decrease in lockages of 
work personally, accompanied by Mr. T. 456 and in vessels of 664. The vessel 
----------------------------- ------------------ ■ ■ : tonnage shows a falling off of over a
$500.00 will purchase farm of 176 acres, ni^f*en- . , , , ,

situated on the beach at Big Qealicum; ! The government has received the med- 
bouse. barn, and stabling on the place; als and diplomas for Canadian exhibits 
about fifteen acres partly improved; over at the Omaha exposition.
road thfrom8CNaradmo^to™ ’ .An order-in-eouncU will be pa«ed
though ûSm. ïSr torthlr particulars ap- claring December 26 and January 2 
ply to D. A McMillan, Perksvllle. - public holidays.

a considerable Item.
were
were

between Vancouver

After'cpming to this country he endeavor
ed to get an expedition to the Island of 
Cuba In the steamer Hawkins, but this 
met shipwreck in a storm and the cargo 
was lost. Gen. Garcia was the last man 
to leave the vessel. Undaunted by his 
failure Garcia made another attempt to 
ship stores for the insurgents, this time 
cn the shin Bermuda. He was intercepted,’ 
however, by the United States authorities 
and was arrested on the charge of fili
bustering. but was released on $3,000 ball. 
He forfeited this bail, and in a final at
tempt landed on the eastern coast of the 
island with one of the largest expeditions 
that ever landed In Cuba. After landing 
he succeeded Gen. Antonio Maceo in com 
man of the troops of the eastern depart
ment, holding the rank of major-gem 

Gen. Garcia marched west with his men. 
The At Maceo’s death Garcia was elected lieu

tenant-general of the army, which position 
he held to the close of the war. During 
this command he assaulted and took by 
siege Tunas, Gnlsa and Gulamore, and’ 
cleared the Interior of Spanish troops. 
After the declaration of war between the 
United States and Spain, Gen. Miles, com
manding the American • army, sent his 
representative to Gen. Garda, and subse
quently the, American and Cuban generals co-operated In their movement against 
Santiago. All the officers who participated 
in the actlce work around Santiago bear 
testimony to the great aid, assistance and 
loyalty manifested by Gen. Garcia during the campaign.

When the Cuban assemblv met at the 
close or the war Gen. Garcia was one of' 
the principal advisers and was elected! 
chairman of the commission directed to 
come to the United States and confer with 
the authorities here with reference to tin- work in hand.

ernl.

be held on 
election on the 12th. rtJlvs.

The council adjourned at 9:2o.
-o-

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Militia Regulations Nearly Ready- 

Holidays Proclaimed—Medals 
From Omaha.

any

F period. But it Is needless 
tnere were more boats there

'
I

I ,
A Minnesota woman has invented a 

washboiler, having -a wire basket car
ried by a flanged ring, which resta on 
tiie top of the boiler, the basket bein;: 
inserted before the clothes are put in 
and lifted out when the clothes have 
boiled sufficiently, bringing all the gar
ments with it.—Chicago News.

Boston. Dec. 10.—The state is prepar
ing to so- ’ i small patrol steamer along 
the shr-— uf Cape Cod in order to pick 
up bod’-s of the steamer Portland vic
tims which have been seen by incoming" 
vessels.

I
Victoria, Dec. 13, 1898.
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who have not heal 
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The name itself, ofl 
relationship to thtj 
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but it has come to! 
ticularly to that grtj 
paratlvely recently p| 
lying between Chril 
river. This entbracl 
Forks and Kettle rivl 

Scattered throughol 
tr’ets, but principal! 
a number of miLhia 
were, from original 
bodies. These living] 
the mining pioneers j 
resulted in further fl 
we have Cascade, Gr| 
Anaconda and MidvJ
camps, surrounded 1 
In process of actlvJ 
will soon be among* 
province.

The Boundary cour 
area, consisting mai 
traversed by lodes ofl 
lug generally payable] 
bodies hundreds of ! 
ployed, and thousand 
expended. The surf 
many cases phenome 
percentaged copped o 
ties; also appreciable 
there are free-millin 
yet to be exploited, 
advantages as a mh 
large extent of undul; 
cultural laud, a mo< 
which practically re 
country superior in t 
way to any district in 
advantage of arable 1 
not be lightly overloo 
settling of a large am 
of people, who will pi 
same time augment ti 
iug population.

These are facts whl< 
very flattering by thoi 
to see, but happllv ti 
acutal results. Two i 
cry was virtually a * 
day. in spite of then 
towns have been bi 
with heavy machiner; 
«'d up by roads and 
only consummation i 
ward to Is the compl 
through from Robson 
Is solid testimony to 

the country, 
ed there, invested theli 
ed their claims were n ternity. They knew \ 
hand; It was proved sj 
iron horse alone Is wni 
to reap the reward of ! 
Then the productive stj 
ed, and if it is not up t 
the judgment ^and beli 
shrewdest andtoiost coi 
on the American contii belied.

Gradually the railwa 
serpentine course south 
shores of Lower Arroi 
of men are now employe 
bed, and in spite of i 
work i» being pushed ah 
the connecting link is t 
which will give access 
world. Already businesi 

of 8,1 kinds are fol! 
of the railroad camps, t 
here s0 long as they rc
of construction, but thWest stm. The towng j
self are keenly clive t 
the mighty rail, and th 

Preparations for excitement will be for i 
cud, no doubt,, a Per*in; then things will rea 
progress 
Amongst these towns 
more benefit from conn 
side world as Grand Ft 
differences of opinion < 
n casual reference to 1 
a personal knowledge 
the town and Its sun 
vince the most sceptic 
a central point of supp]

once more
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The town itself conta! 

between 800 and 1,000 
creasing in number. I 
on the fork formed by 
river and the North Foi 
position stamps It as t 
posing town, with every 

location. On b 
stretch of broad and na' 
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electric light plant and j 
speaks much, and none 
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the town will be able to boast of two great 
transcontinental lines passing through It.

If the number of prominent and wealthy 
mining men of the countryside be taken 
as a criterion, and they must, there can 
be no doubt about the Boundary. Already 
amongst the many there may be noted re
presentatives of the Parrot Smelting Co., 
of Butte; Lexington Smelting Co.,' Butte; 
r’- A. Heinze, of Trail smelter fame; the 
Gugenhelmers, largest smelting works in 
the United States; D. C. Corbin, of rall- 

. road charter fame, and ethers. Canadian 
naming men have not been slow, either, and 
they have been just as anxious as their 
American confreres to secure good Inter
ests. Mackenzie & Mann, the large rail
road contractors, have Invested about 
$250,000 there, and A. P. Gault, the mer
chant prince, of Montreal, has also $250 
000 laid out In the Boundary, while many 
more of his own friends are going In. Thus 

■■■ . _ „ , “ can be seen that the division is receiving
who have not heard or read of what Is representative and close attention and the 
usually termed the Boundary country, money now being Invested Is not finding tts 
The name Itself, of course. Implies a close application on theoretical and non-demon 
relationship to the line of demarkation strated showings. It is that near future 
between the United States and Canada, when cheap transportation will bring fuel’ 
but it has come to be applied more par- flux, machinery and the thousands of tons 
ticularly to that great extent of only com- of ore already on the dumps ready to be 
paratlvely recently proven rich mineral land broken out, can be smelted or otherwise 
lying between Christina lake apd, Kettle treated for the metallic contents which Is 
river. Tills embraces properly the’ Grand prompting this present investment 
Forks and Kettle river mining divisions. As another evidence of . foresight and en- 

Scattered throughout these two large dis- terprise we cannot overlook the buying of 
tr'ets, but principally In the former, are Grand Forks townslte and 500 acres
a number of. mining town, built up, as It surrounding by a powerful Eastern syndi- 
were, from original discoveries of ore They have already Invested there
bodies. These being so rich have attracted and are now making preparations
the mining pioneers of the West, and have Pat ln another $100,000, which sum will 
resulted ln further finds being made. Thus °e chiefly expended upon buildings and im- 
we have Cascade, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Ptovcments. This strongly Indicates that 
Anaconda and Midway, all rising mining *ae key to • the whole position has been 
camps, surrounded by Innumerable mines „™™e.wblch to dispense with metnnhm- 
in process of active development, which „(,ea,n8 that Grand Forks has been reeognlz- 
will soon be amongst the foremost In the m arar as being the natural distrl-
provluce. countt^ ? tb° Whole ot that southern

The Boundary country embraces a large To tu™ n™ to Its agricultural
area, consisting mainly of mineral belts °me ldea can be gained of the
traversed by lodes of great size, and carry- atlmnto. the town Possesses as a
Jug generally payable ore. Upon these ore atm,n|us to virile and steady expansion, 
bodies hundreds of miners are now em- THE MIXING OUTLOOK
ployed, and thousands of dollars are being A brief summary of the Drinelnni 
expended. The surface showings are In aad of the leading mines ther^m
many cases phenomenal and contain high "ive a taint idea of what hnawL 
percentagcd copped ore in its many varie- Çomplished In these recesses mJLw’ 
ties; also appreciable gold values. Besides, k”own only to the pioneer an? the 
there are free-milling ledges which have mi”e owner. Taking Grand
vet to be exploited. To back up all these as **e P°lat, Just as it Is the centre nf 
advantages as a mining field, there Is a 8"pP'le3' the following will be noted 
large extent of undulating and fertile agrl- Jf them being In the Grand Forks JmJJ 
cultural land, a most valuable adjunct slou" d'Tl"
which practically renders the Boundary 
country- superior in the latter respect any
way to any district In the Kootenays. This 
advantage of arable land Is one that can
not be lightly overlooked, for it means the 
settling of a large and very desirable class 
of people, who will provide for and 
same time augment the mining 
lug population.

These are facts which may be considered 
very flattering by those who have not been 
to see, but happily they are borne out bv 
acutal results. Two years ago the Bound
ary was virtually a terra incognita. To-
t "ivVj” 1,splte °f therc being no railways, 
towms have been built, mines equipped 
with heavy machinery, the country open
ed up by roads and trails, and now the 
"raryd rrTat,M ardently looked for- 
'h/nA i the completion of the railroad 
through from Robson. All past progress
futureVth1lmonV° the fa|th felt in the
future of the country. The men who local- 
-a tse^e' l,n^ested their money and develop 
ternitvr t ere not of the blind fra-
hand- it J„h y knew what they hand ln and, It was proved satisfactory and thn 
Iron horse alone is wanted to enâbîê them 
ThcwV'16 reward 01 Pttlence and «, and ra^r0,s'n“tVe Stage Wl,‘ be witness 
the judgment** and Tlle/^^me”of '
onrthedTmênf m°St comPetent mining men 
belled6 Amerlcan continent will have* been

the surrounding camps, and forms 
tural point In consideration of the law of 
gravitation for the shipping down of ore.* 
It Is not likely that fuel and supplies will 
be handled up steep grades to the camps 
themselves, when a suitable and advan
tageous position presents Itself on the flat. 
Grand Forks Is entitled from every point 
of view, but particularly owing to Its splen
did position on the main railroads con
necting with the markets of the world, to 
be the base of the greet smelting Industry 
which will ere long rear Itself ln the 
Boundary country.

a na- jections raised by Mr. Hunter were not 
such as to prevent the motions being 
heard.

Mr. Duff going on with his motidW, re
ferred to the fact of the Steddarl v. 
Prentice election case coming before Mr. 
Justice Martin on preliminary points and 
that judgment had not yet been deliv
ered. While this was pending the fol
lowing article had appeared in the Col
onist:

A Distributing Centre for Very 
Rich Mineral and Agricul

tural District.
Motion to Commit Manager and 

Editor of the Colonist 
Argned in Court.

Splendid Location, Beautiful Cli 
mate and Many Busy 

Camps Tributary.

“A JUDICIAL ANOMALY.”
“The Colonist does not desire to say 

anything calculated to reflect upon the 
judieiary of the province, either collect
ively or individually, but it cannot help 
thinking that the spectacle just presented 
of election cases being disposed of by a 
judge who was an active partisan in the 
recent contest is not edifying. We are far 
from desiring to intimate that Judge 
Martin will not endeavor to disabuse his 
mind of any political prejudices, or that 
any decision in any matter which he 
ought not to have made, or which any 
judge in the world would not arrive at 
under the same state of facts and law. 
The reference is solely to the public as
pect of the matter. Judge Martin was 
a very active partisan during tile late 
election. He had a perfect right to be 
so. This does not disqualify him in any 
way from sitting as a judge in the elec
tion cases. We mean, of course, legally 
disqualifying him. But his sitting in that 
cMacity does not produce a good impres- 
simi upon the public mind, and it would 
be very much better if he could see his

Point Raised That Mr. Justice Mar
tin’s Appointment to the 

Bench Is Invalid.
FRUIT PRODUCING.

Grand Forks will take a high place as a 
fruit producing centre. It stands in the 
middle of an extensive valley, the extreme 
length of which is not less than twenty 
miles and the average breadth three and 
a half miles. This means an area of 45,000 
acres of splendid loamy soil formed by 
alluvial deposition extending back over 
countless ages, running through which Is 
the smooth Kettle river. The land has, of 
coarse, art been acquired at previous dates, 
but it will now be thrown open for selec
tion and purchase, and farms may be 
bought at from $20 to $100 and upwards 
per acre. (N§j)M(§|l|

Fruit growing Is bound yet to be a great 
Industry. The rapid growth of the sur
rounding mining camps, not to speak of the 
Kootenay markets, which will soon be 
brought Into touch by rail, will beget a 
demand for nil kinds of fruit and vege
tables that mast lead to Mghly profitable 
business on that class of, farming. At pres
ent the Kootenays are x^Splly supplied with 
fruit by Washington state, blit the Kettle 
valley fruit will possess a great advantage 
over the former In the matter of closer 
prox'mity to the market. For such like 
commodities high prices always rule ln 
milling districts, and although this Indus
try of fruit raising is quite In Its Infancy, 
an Instance may be cited of what has been 
accomplished already.

William Covert, who is located three and 
r. half miles np the valley from Grand 
Forks, put down last season 125 acres hi 
oats and hay, besides which he had 40 
acres in fruit trees. He took off the 
whole no less than $9,000 worth of produce, 
of which $5,000 was from the fruft and the 
remainder from the oats and hay. He got 
5 cents per pound for apples, 6 cents per 
pound for plums and peaches, 8 cents per 
pound' for prunes, and from 75 cents to 
$1 per gallon for the small berry fruits. 
Mr. Covert took $22 off one apple tree in 
fnTt..

The trees In Kettle river district are said

'There are few people In British Columbia, 
,«ii maced on the other side of the Inter
national boundary line In the border states,

There were some interesting features 
about the argument heard by Mr. Jus
tice Drake yesterday on the motion on 
behalf of J. D. Prentice, the respondent 
in the Bast Liilooet election ease to com
mit for contempt of court W. H. Ellis, 
manager, and C. H. Lugrin, editor of the 
Colonist. The ground stativl in the mo
tion for asking the committal of these 
gentlemen was that “the said W. H. 
Ellis and O. H. Lugrin while the pro
ceedings in this petition are still pending 
and while a certain application to strike 
out the said petition was and is still pend
ing, have been guilty of contempt of 
this honorable court and for their and 
each and their contempt of court in 
writing and publishing in the issues of 
the Daily Colonist of Saturday, October 
22, 1898; Thursday, November 17, 1898, 
and Tuesday, November, 22, 1898,
articles commenting upon the proceedings 
herein and which are and were intended 
and calculated to scandalize this hon
orable court and to prejudice or inter
fere with the fair trial of the petition 
herein, and which said comments were 
and are intended by means of calumni
ating the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, 
one of the judges of this honorable court, 
to deter the Honorable Mr. Justice Mar
tin, one of the judges of this honorable 
court, from hearing or determining any 
questions arising herein,’’ etc.

Perhaps the most interesting of all the 
contentions raised by Mr. Gordon Hun
ter, who appeared for Messrs. Ellis and 
Lugrin, was that the Dominion govern
ment had no right to appoint Mr. Justice

W/L ___ Martin a judge ot the Supreme court,
to be twice to thr^e times'^ prod^tlvTâ" I but that the appointment was ultra vires 
ln Niagara, Ont., and more productive a8 Mr- Just)ce Martin is not qualified 
even than California or any other state in I ™der the Supreme Court act to be as 
the Union. Fruit trees bear bere in their I iudFe of that court. Therefore, being no 
second year. Strawberries return a crop I judge of the Supreme court, he could not 
the same year as planted. Some Idea Is sit ™ the election case and no contempt 
possible of the profit on hay when It Is said bad been committed.
thjit It brings regularly every year from When Mr. L. P. Duff, who appeared 
$20 to $30 per ton, while oats can never on behalf of the motion, rose to open the 
be bought for less than 60 cents per bushel proceedings Mr. Justice Drake remarked 
and generally between that figure and $1. that it was hardly usual for a motion for 
|ae 1contention Is that the cultivation of contempt of court to come before any 

,attle rlver valley alone Is sufficient I judge except the judge who is supposed 
to build up and maintain a large town, to be prejudiced. He did not think that 

a® a « ï?n, ^ cleared at a very small Mr. Dnff could find any precedent How- 
. calculated that a farm of ever, he would hear the case but did not 

to nnny J*JLreJ ln *ra,t will return the owner wish to make a precedent of it. 
mèra rfJ.ten.?Um ° con8ervatlve eeti- Mr. Dnff submitted that as it was a
11 is "hnnnJ t 2P 1,110 smalIer sections as motion in court and not in chambers any it Is bound to be, say of from five 
seres, the valley would 
sustaining a population of" from 15,000 to 

would mean to 
than

.1way dear to permitting other members 
of the bench to take such cases. In mak
ing this observation, the Colonist repeats 
that it fully admits that Judge Mar
tin will undoubtedly exercise his judicial 
functions without any desire to favor 
either one party or the other.”

This could only refer to the particular 
petition of Stoddart v. Prentice, Mr. Dnff 
argued. It was mot a fair and honest 
criticism of what was taking place in the 
courts. This article was a contempt of 
court because it attempted to alter the 
course of justice. Mr. Justice Martin, 
who was disposing of the election matter, 
was told that it was “a judicial anom
aly” and he was appealed to in the ar
ticle to get another judge to Bit. That 
was an attempt to get him to alter his 
determination to hear an election pe
tition. It was the highest possible con
tempt to try and make a judge take a 
course different to what he otherwise 
would take.

Mr. Justice Drake remarked that a 
judge in sitting was always supposed to 
be the best judge of his own conscience. 
He did not think that the article would 
prejudice Mr. Justice Martin’s mind.

Mr. Duff considered the effect pro
duced immaterial; it was the object in
tended that was the offence. It was an 
attempt by vituperation or at least con
demnatory language to alter the course 
of justice and prevent Mr. Justice Mar
tin from sitting. An attempt to pre
vent a judge from hearing a case before 
him was an attempt to prejudice one 
of the litigants. Accordingly the plain
tiff had a status to bring it before the 
court and the court could deal with it 
as it thought best.

Mr. Hunter argued in reply that there 
could only be status where a party bring
ing contempt to the notice of the court 
shows that the matter complained of 
does prejudice his case. It was true 
that a court could initiate proceedings, 
but the status of the plaintiff was a dif
ferent matter. Then the exact language 
complained of should be set out. There 
was an entire absence of any aflldavit 
by Prentice, his agent, or even his so
licitor. There was not a tittle of evi
dence of that kind. He did not know if 
he had a right to say so, but perhaps 
even Prentice himself did not know of

I
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BOLD BT DEAN A HISCOCK8 AND HALL A GO.BAOWN’S camp
z mp&srsg thTehex;r,hs Fork
slderable activity here in mining matters 
wkhT^81 PTertles are being Opened up

tne earliest located, and 
erated now by powerful 
uave large dumps of 
ment.

*
con-

LEI AND PERRINS’at the 
or consum- are amongst 

are all being op- 
syndicates, which 

ore ready for ship-

WELLINGTON CAMP
ForkstU‘with S22Jlev,d,l.at.an<'e weat of Grand 

S, with which it is connected by rood
wôfklnJ°herê 1eV2! 8tr0ng companies are 
which ha. K lnclndlng the Golden Crown, veîinenb been most systematically de
veloped, and Is fitted with lug plant and 
has also

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
powerful hoist-

these mines T,Ï,T sffip^’ 

transportation is possible.
GREENWOOD CAMP 

fLP2>babiy tbe Pr,npipal mining centre In 
camn wnf're M?y pe°P,e confound the 

ih? Clty of Grecnwood, but most of the claims are on tbe Grand Forks 
watershed. Now, whereas theActnal tance to Greenwood «_

EEïE'E'—ÊFF
gsEssass*
Is just as well to mention this tn l=nw erroneous Idea wMch mV prevail
opened “up <a’ndÎIthJW|°0d Camp are wel1 
disclosed Père “ 2, »re “biWles

E|EE!'Z--s^:5I
e2, concerning one or two of thnchief mines a few worts m!y L ra?d th6

KNOB HILL.
it- thTh,cnmSn 0n! °J tbe orig,nal locations 4n 

ÎûJ* <-amP- A tunnel has been driven S4^i 
foetJn ore from hear the north boundary 
on the main lode, which Is estimated by 

02LTface and other crosscuts to be 
°'’frF'? feet in width. It is an Immense 
ore body, which at a depth shows great 
Improvement, the surface magnetite giving 
place to Iron pyrites carrying higher cop
per percentages and greater gold values. 
The ore Is now. with favorable smelting 
conditions and cheeper transport, payable, 
and there Is an unlimited quantity of it. 
Preparations are now being made to rise 
from the tunnel to the surface 100 feet 
end secure ventilation and working facili
ties. Tbe property operates conjointly 
with the Ironsides (under same manage
ment) a 10-drill compressor. There are 
over 1,000 tone of payable ore on the dump 
and an Inexhaustible supply almost is be
ing developed.

compressor.
both 

as soon as to ten one of the Supreme court judges could 
prove equal to hear it and Mr. Justice Martin had in- 

- - timated that he would not do so.
Mr. Justice Drake—Well, go on.
Mr. Duff wrs proceeding to give h'S 

reasons why Messrs. Ellis and Lugrin 
should be committed when Mr. Hunter

4»"5 ses ’Sir T-r I;;i- iïtisSÆLt’ffi’asand tamarae stretchlne ri?hfi8ln2i,flr’xTPlne t!®’s statua- the court held the pro- 
Fork. For bulldto^ ^iJiL1 an2 tb2?,0,Jb ceedings- to be well founded then he 
dustrlal purposes flie value8 of thwîmJ11" wouId ask for time t0 I*t in affidavits, 
oounty will be veiy evMent L?'! “™bor Mr. Justice Drake remarked that if 
ready two nulls at Grand Forks w2,rtt2l Mr- Hunter had any preliminary objec
te their utmost capacity and « i„l,JVJrk njE tions now was the time to hear them, 
business will be done as soon Mr- Hunter held that this was a ease

1 way gets ln. The lumber ran he ZLJzZ' I of constructive contempt and the court 
• leall.v hauled, as It has the advantaae° of bad no power to deni with such in this 

water carriage right from the1 wire2 I summary manner, but that the remedy 
camps down to the. mill. Right ln the must be by indictment. He quoted a 
neighborhood of Grand Forks are first ci«=« number of cases in supnprt of this con- 
Clay beds for brick making, besides lime I tention and quoted from the criminal 
and bulMlng stone quarries. Conseanentlv I code as laying down that no one conir 
nll the requisites for building npa busv mits contempt of court by making a fair 
Srx, a” A° 66 obtained right at the front comment on a court exercising judicial tivêr’dSemand8Peat- They wfll soon be InTc* I authority. „ ...

/ JTCs h rtl/W

^ PRINTED

#/V BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH£

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
of every Bottle of the

Jpt
20,000 people. What this ^
de^ribrt 17 Ca° 66 better lmaSlacd

LUMBER RESOURCES.
dis-

SrrW.aSi
brtmeandrein0W ,emp^ad formlnf?^ road”

which will give1 aoeess Yo thltbe, ft0r2ed 
”, alfkînds*?re°fol? Prpl° tbe't”^^
“fer“H;-EFmtofariVtaX 

to-V° ftT1’a p"lod SW5
broJ£Z inf! Wl“ regn,ate themselves and 
progress once more on their merits 
Amongst these towns none will derive 
more benefit from connection with the oat- 
side world as Grand Forks. There may be 
differences of opinion on'thls subject 
a casual reference to the ’
a personal 
thj^ town

ORIluINAL

Sold Wholesale by.the Proprietors 1 
Worcester;

bote* A Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
sod Exnort Oilmen generally.

retail everywhere.

WORCESTERSHIREit.
Mr. Justice Drake—If you are suc

cessful Mr. Prentice will have to pay 
the costs. — "

Mr. Hunter went on to argue that there 
was nothing in any affidavit to show that 
the articles were written with reference 
to any particular election petition. The 
evidence was altogether too flimsy. For 
instance, how could a lawyer’s clerk 
swear to what had been the policy of any 
particular newspaper for years.

Mr. Justice Drake—That had no busi
ness to appear in the aflldavit.

Mr. Hunter—It’s pretty tail swearing. 
Mr. Duff said it was a matter of public 

knowledge.
Mr. Justice Drake hardly thought that 

a clerk in a lawyer’s office had any right 
to speak of the political status of a 
newspaper.

Mr. Hunter—There is a saying about 
’Out of the mouths of babes and suck
lings.’ ”

Mr. Hunter then proceeded to’ show 
how very differently the courts in mod
ern days looked upon contempt matters1 
than they did for instance in the last 
centnry when one judge spoke of “tbe 
blaze of glory” round the heads of the 
judiciary.

Mr. Justice Drake (smiling)—The
glory has paled since then, I suppose.

Mr. Hunter—It is not so haloed as it 
was.

He cited modern cases to show that 
the judges discouraged proceedings for 
contempt unless they were absolutely ne
cessary and as Lord Rnssell put it, “only 
where there is serious ground for its 
exercise.” The material in the affidavits 
put in was flimsy, as for Instance, where 
Mr. Lawson’s affidavit stated that he 
was told by a clerk in the colonist office 
that Mr. Lugrin was editor of the Colon
ist. That was the only evidence that 
Mr. Lugrin wrote the article. Mr. Law- 
son, could have gone to Mr. Lugrin him
self and could have got his material first 
hand.

Mr. Duff proceeded to go over some 
of bis points and then Mr. Justice Drake 
said he would reserve judgment on the 
motion.

SAUCE.
Mr, Justice Drake said that all the ar- 

THE MINING OUTLOOK tides complained of were not on the
Ts nrlmaritv « . , I same footing to his mind; that in the
lue with the ‘!!Lfirst *™P°rtance ln deal- Oolonist of October 22 was a comment 
the rich surface leT.lew’ 11 ls in reference to a public appointment
tention*1 and rareM^cases pend^^beflre th^c^rts.

velopment, which has been dî" Superior court had from time immemor-ing while all the talk has 9hitny ,pfoceed' ial the inherent right to commit for 
amongst the ephemeral speculator»0^ 1°° contempt committed out of court it did 
proved properties. As denth mJ not mean that the courts and houses of
on the lodes they are found ♦«kîéîS?6 assembly in the colonies had any inherent defined and car£ quite a^ £od l?™! right to do the same, 
better, values than at the surface’ont^^ Mr- Justin Drake took the view that
for which reason the hearts of thJt?!>I>’ the Supreme court of British Columbia 
owners are glad, as they see an JL.i. represented the Queen just as much as 
;?™ t0S, the,r capital Invested Many of 11,6 Court of Queen’s Bench in Eng-

m.ur ,h„
had to be hauled in by waaon— before a judge in chambers in election 

,nld tke ore at dump in some cases rnns matters could not be considered a court 
,hi „ Sanda of tons- being worth al! of record because the statute in refer- 
the way up to $50 and $100 per ton. I ence to this had given a judge sitting in

an election trial the status of a court of 
record, but did not do so as regarded a 
judge in chambers and it was only a 

Meeting of the Victoria I court of record that could punish for
h1v!.o Deanery exempt in this way. Besides Mr. Jus- 
Held Yesterday. tice Martin ’was not a judge of the Su-

The annua, deanery conference o, the 
y ictoria rural deanery was held yes-1 vires.
terday at St. Barnabas rectory, the meet- Mr- Justice Drake said that this
ing iasting =„ day and Cosing with a -ofuStio- to
festival evensong. There were present 8ay the Dominion had acted ultra vires 
Ven Archdeacon Scriven, Canon Bean- in the matter, 
lands and Revs. W. D. Barber, J. B. Mr. Hunter failed to see that. 
tTnai.m F xv « — \ . “What would be the effect of sayingHaslam, F. W. Fhnton, J. Christmas, ;t waa ultra vires?” asked Mr. Justice 
J. H. Sweet, W. H. Ellison, J. Grundy, Drake. “Would it have the effect of 
C. B. Cooper, rural dean of Nanaimo, making Mr. Justice Martin step down?’’ 
and B. A. Bosanquet, of St Albans, Na-| Mr. Hunter replied that it would have 
naimo. There was also a large attend- the effect of freeing his clients from the 
ance of lay delegates. application made to commit them. While

After the opening service and the read- the Governor-General-in-conncil had full 
ing and adoption of the minutes of the power to appoint judges, yet the province 
last conference, Ven. Archdeacon Seri- had the right to say what the qualifica- 
ven submitted a most interesting report tion of those judges should be. Section 
on Indian missions which was adopted. I 7 of the Supreme Court act read as fol- 
Rev. Mr. Grundy, who has charge of lows: ,
the Chinese missions, likewise read a “Any barrister of not less than ten 
most interesting report, showing that the years’ standing and who has been in 
work has progressed mosV'favorably actual practice at the bar of the court for 
since his arrival here three months ago. ten years shall ,be qualified to be ap-- 

Rev. Mr. Flinton moved that ladies be| pointed a judge of the court.”
Mr. Hunter read an affidavit to show

Agents—J. M. Sit s ft Ot. dni C. H <’ l<on it Sun. vninr.-'i

That’s the Way
vfe *but

map, much less 
knowledge of tbe situation of 

and Its surroundings, will con
vince the most sceptical that it must be 
a central point of supply In that region. 

GRAND FORKS CITY.

5$ ^ Prices are going. Down hill on a greased 
track. We are going to give you a cheap 
Xmas dinner. No use telling yon of the 
qnallty, for you know we keep THE BEST. 
Prices speak for themselves.

a,; > h

The town Itself contains a population of 
between 800 and 1,000 people—rapidly In
creasing ln number. Beautifully situated 
on the fork formed by the broad Kettle 
river and the North Fork of the same, its 
position stamps It as the site for an Im
posing town, with every element of attrac
tive location. On both sides a broad 
stretch of broad and navigable river reach
ing right np to the heart of the mineral 
country, ensuring accessibility and other 
advantages. A topographical position such 
that all the produce of the mines on the 
eastern slope camps can be hauled at a low 
cost, as no hauling will be required to the 
smelters; while last, bnt not least, a rich 
alluvial and fertile valley of the Kettle riv
er extending away from the town on all 
sides and flanked away on the borders by 
the gradually rising and varied series of 
ranges and peaks—nature’s storehonse of 
mineral wealth—which are 'separated by 
■deep gnlches, down which pour tbe cas
cades Into the North Fork. The view mny 
be rhapsodical, bnt all visitors declare the 
situation unexcelled for a townslte in Can
ada.

1-lb Carton Seeded Raisins. 10c 
“ “ Mince Meat, - 10c
“ Drum ChoDDed Peel, 20c

3-lb Muscatell Raisins - 25c 
“ Gleaned Currants 25c

7-lb Muscatell Raisins 1
“ Gleaned Currants }• $1.15

1-lb Mixed Peel - J

IRONSIDES
Adjoins the Knob Hill, 
cuts have revealed the same ledge as pos
sessed by the sister company. The main 
working consists of a vertical shaft 200 
feet deep, with drifts at the 100 and 200 
foot levels. At the latter point the lode 
has been crosscut 137 feet, with no sign 
of the wall. The character of the ore 
is similar to tbe Knob Hill, and the ré
sulta in depth show the same gratifying 
improvement. The mine Is fitted with a 
powerful hoist and compressor, and also 
has about 1,000 tons of ore on the dump. 
These mines have futures before them 
and will probably cause no small flutter of 
excitement when shipping commences.

STEMWINDER.
This mine is further north still, bnt is 

supposed to have the Knob Hill and Iron
sides main lode. In any case, i*ey are 
producing payable ore, and arrangements 
are now being made to erect hoisting ma
chinery. Mackenzie & Mann are the own-

Several surface

DEANBItY CONFERENCE.

>s

3DT3CI EC. ROSS Sc CO.

In tne Matter of tne Estate of

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED
Grand Forks owns and operates Its own 

electric light plant and water works. This 
speaks much, and none could reproach the 
inhabitants with not being enterprising and 
up-to-date. Their lighting system Is ex
cellent, and all the private houses çven are 
electrically lit. The city council are dis
playing commendable energy in patting the 
streets into flrst-closs order and carrying 
out their civic Improvement, while the very 
^appearance of the buildings being erected 
suggest the idea of permanency and faith 
in the future. Owing to its low altitude 
îmd sheltered position, the climate around 
Grand Forks is more equable than most 
parts of the province—it may indeed be 
rermed mild; little snow falls, a£d the 
winter proper only lasts fonr months.. 'this 
Itself is a very strong consideration In its 
favor, and will doubtless influence quite a

NOTICE. Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late- of Australia Ranch, Çariboo» fanner, 
who died on the 21st Iwne. 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Qeesnelie, B. O., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons In
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by: them to said J. A. Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, I860, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they snail then have 
had notice.

Dated' the 20th day ot October, 1898.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 
for the Executors.

ere.
SUMMIT CAMP

Lies at the head of Fisherfii 
and, next to Greenwood, Is jlh 
.portant centre in the Grand Forks division. 
There are many good properties here, in
cluding the famous B. C., whichh as 10,000 
tons of assorted ore on the dump ready for 
shipping, wqrth, It Is estimated, $60 per 
ton. The R. Bell, Tmma gronp, Ore Denoro 
and others are also on payable ore, and 
could be shippers Immediately the facili
ties existed. They are all ln coarse of 
active development, and many of them will 
doubtless prove profitable Investments. A 
«bole book might be devoted to the differ
ent claims and their peculiarities, but It Is 
not within present limits. One great—in 
fact, the great question—ls, however,

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session on behalf of the Kitamaat Railway 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending 
the “Kitamaat Railway Act, 1898," by 
conferring on the company power to con
struct the railway authorized by the said 
Act from a point at the heed or the North 
end of the KI

an’s creek, 
e most im-

08. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

ltamaat Inlet, thence North to 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route; 
thence South and East to the South end ot 
Babine Lake; thence North and East to 
Germansen Creek at or near Its confluence 
with Omenica River ln the latitude, ap
proximately, of 55.47 North,' ln Hen of the 
ronte prescribed by the said Act, and 
branch lines ln connection therewith, and 
nil necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges Incidental thereto; and de
claring that the provisions contained 
the sold Act shall apply to the line of 
railway to be constructed In substitution 
of that mentioned in the said Incorporation 
Act, and as If the same had been original
ly inserted therein; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 ot the said Incor. 
poratton Act Is intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company wifi ex
pend not less than $10,000 in surveys or 
construction of the railway within tne 

therein limited; and declaring that ail 
moneys expended ln surveys of the proposed 
amended rtmte be allowed as work to be 
performed under Section 22 of the said In- 
corporation Act; and with power to change 
the namè of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon first obtaining permission 
of the Lieutenant-Governor ln Connell.

Dated at Victoria this 15th day of November, 1898.

allowed to vote at vestry and committee . ...
meetings, but the motion was negatived, that - Mr. Martin had been admitted to 

The question of publishing a monthly the bar of the province in 1894 and had 
church magazine was discussed and with been sworn in as judge on September 30 
the proposition to form a union of church last. The. section 7 . of the Supreme 
workers, was referred to a committee. Court act is or is not intra vires and in 

The members of the conference were a case like this where the liberty of the 
entertained at dinner by the ladies of St. subject is involved the judge must take 
Barnabas church at the rectory and af- cognizance of this. The articles com

plained of, Mr. Hunter went on to say, 
had neither attempted 
Supreme court as a court nor a Supreme 
court jndge as a judge. Besides the 
proper judge to deal with this was the 
judge before whom the case had come, 

Governor Wolcott of Massachusetts I the status of a party in the suit to com- 
has always been interested in athletics, plain of a party outside the suit depend- 
and when at Harvard rowed on liis class | ing on his showing that what the outsider

did would prejudice the trial.
Mr. Duff in reply to Mr. Hunter said

vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrne, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne ls the 

best and most certain remedy ln Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practl- 

Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain enre for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Rnssell 
Street, London. Sold at ls-^l^iL. 2s. Ad..

number of future residents.
At present business ln the town ls good 

and things are moving rapidly. The local 
merchants who supply the greeter number 
of the Boundary camps, have a hard job 
to complete their orders, and what the rush 
will be like when the railway contingent 
appear on the scene can well be Imagined, for without 
It ls expected the line will be completed bring In fuel, fini, not to speak of the ma
te Grand Forks some time In the spring, chlnery and ore Itself, smelting was ont 
and from that time ont there must be one of the question. The vexed problem will, 
signal stride ln every department. In one however, soon be solved now, and some 
«•ay alone this may be aptly Illustrated, time next year should see the mines shlp- 
An English syndicate Is now making ar- ping. The ore here Is particularly adapt- 
rangements and securing the necessary able to the smelters, as It contains such
I'oncesslons to Immediately commence the a large proportion of Iron, and will con-
crectlon of a large smelter near the town, seqnently require less flnxlng. As to the
as soon as the rail Is through, and they location of the smelters, there seems fit-
can get their machinery and supplies ln. tie room for hesitation. Grand Forks, It 
The Great Northern railway, moreover, will must be conceded, occupies the economic 
bnild a branch fine In from Marcns, about position. It Is on the direct line from 
50 miles .to Grand Forks, which should be East Kootenay, from whence fuel and-wup- 
completed by next September, and th< n| piles will be brought. It lies below all

^THE SMELTER QUESTION.
Without the means of treating their .ore 

economically the mines could never hope 
to pay—this Is a sine qnl non. Up to the 
present, of course, It has been impossible;

railway communication to

In
terwards a festival evensong was held. 
Rev. R. A. Bosanquet delivered a most 
able and eloquent address.

to scandalize the
NOTICE}—Sixty days after dpte I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Casslar District, as fotlws: Commcncl*g at a stake about 
midway of Wm. Fields’ sonthfine, thence 
south 40 chanis, thence wee1- chains, 
thence north 40 chains, t"-,<ee east 40 chains to place of commeeSoment.

TSlOS. TUGWELL,

FAME’S PATHWAY.

tlotiers.
crew.

Professor James Taft Hatfield, of the _ _
Northwestern University, has just been that the present mode of procedure was 
honored with an appointment on a com- correct, because the criminal code only 
mittee of 100, which is to arrange for dealt with libel and as far as he knew 
the celebration in Strasburg of the 150th no part of the criminal law dealt with 
anniversary of the birth of Goethe. ■ In the offence of prejudicing a fair trial and 
connection with this celebration there that .the corn) had power to commit for 
will be a dedication of a Goethe menu- contempt of court, 
ment, representing the poet as a boy. , | Mr. Justice Drake decided that the ob-

Angust 24, 1898.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
lAdtos* and *«5tV gs^ento ïnd boesebold 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
«o “w. , selodjfcw

BObWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. «■-
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HOME WORK FOR MMlLltS
We want the set vices of a number of families to do knitting for us at home, 

whole or spare time. We furnish *20 
machine and supply the yam free, and 
pay you for the work as sent In.

Distance no hindrance; $7 to $10 per 
week made, according to time devoted to the work.

Write at once. Name references. 
CO-OPERATIVE KNITTING GO., 

Toronto.
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with some money subscribed President—Miss Perrin. new ^and^ injustice^ of the <treatmen<;aof gven^m full in an early issue of the
r of the executive.^ with ÏI iret vice-president—Mrs. McQuade. a|so 0f t^e fact of the recent discoveries YRu^SOmF.TTS tv t'ï-ttt’îSM\7ertVagirwaesfm,,nn,tWe,antflrae! ^ird'v^rde^M^J^n:: «orTW ÏTco* 1 The Society. for the Preven^*^

this Council made a collection of $44.50 Fourth vice-president—Mrs. Robson. templatlng the erection of a special ward tyjtD ^mn^8 .was admitted as an
and forwarded It. and on that occasion Fifth vice-president—Miss Lawson. for the care of patients. ami la ted organization, Miss Cameron
we could not but>feeî proud of our elde.st Corresnondintf secretary—Mrs. Gordon V4RrkJ?ftddcn* of n’ 4 w setting forth its aims, objects and uc-
daughter, the Friendly Help Association. Qrant of 10,000 women complishments. The James Bay M< ho-
Boxes of much-needed ck>thlng were sent h*8 hands during eighteen years practice, j. * church renresented hv Mnwithout delay to New Westminster, the Treasurer—Mrs. William Grant. so per cent. gave evidence of nervous dis- S®1 Mrs. n- »rgeWbraLz: “ sst&ss&isa SE- -SFiB-El
formed to make Inquiries and report up- papers was from Mrs. Chapman, its attention is given to femaledisease causing Cooper and Rev. W. D. Barber, 
on the following subjects: Industrial title 41 Who Is My Neighbor,” and its Insanity. Among the 50,000 patients who Votes of thanks to Mrs Robson the 
homes; care for the aged poor; immigra- theme the treatment of the insane In ure scattered among the various female !:™ vf,* tüetlon» bureau for information regardingthe S R MrVrSn M d »™atlc asylums of the United Kingdom, acting President since Mrs. Baker’s re
work of women and girls. tins Mrs. Chapman said. there are needlessly and improperly con- moval to England, and to the mayor

“With regard to the question of immigra- “The brotherhood of man and the.case rtned many women suffering from reflex and council for the use of the city hall, 
tlon, our Council decided to appoint a of the weak and helpless are the leading cerebro nervous disturbances consequent on brought the proceedings of the annual 
eommltte to act in conjunction with the characteristics of our glorious Christianity, disease. A large number of these patients nipe*iny to fl • termination X
committee in Vancouver and to assist them i and only as the nations of the earth have mlçht be restored to mental as well as », ______________ *
In every possible way. endorsed these principles have they made Imdlly health by appropriate treatment.’

In July of this year the heart of the permanent advancement in civilization Listen to what another English specialist 
Council was cheered by a visit from Lady and refinement. If we look abroad upon aaya- Robert Barnes, in discussing a pa- 
Aberdeen. On the evening of her arrival the face of the earth to-day we find those Pfr ?n 8 case of recovery, mentally and 
she held a most helpful meeting at the nations occupying the foremost positions physically, succeeding an operation, which 
Mount Baker hotel, And on the evening which have been actuated by these motives, was. read before the British Gynecological 
of her departure she spoke earnestly and and, as If to corroborate the statement Society recently, said: ‘If the present
eloquently to a large and interested and!- that “righteousness exalteth a nation,” our case had got into an asylum I believe she 
ence in the Drill hgll. On that occasion an } Heavenly Father has granted material as wonld have remained there, for I think It 
address was presented on behalf of the well as social Intellectual blessings—witness ls 8 (treat fault In the organisation of
Local Connell,* and at the close of the the pre-eminence occupied by Great Britain asylums that there Is no provision for
meeting Lady Aberdeee bade farewell to and the United States. the examination of such cases. Asylum
all Its members. The full extent of our --with irllstettlnir eve and bated breath doctors are among the most absolute of loss we do not yet realize. We must all »hwi226aJ£ tbe profession, and once a woman comes
acknowledge that the president of the Na- rnbii^ ag on^man sTCndlnÿ^mions of ui?der thetf “<*re there ls a ^considerable From thm Montreal Witness 
tional Connell has hitherto been the main- »nrt he? ™n!P eominir from the chance of her remaining. There Is no in other countries labor agitates; In Aus-
sprlng of nil the work, but we must trust SortTkndtoe ronth^h’e isl and the weat T880" ^hy a woman In an asylum, who tralia ls roles. It works eight hours, plays 
that her enthusiasm has been caught by | “JP* J thîmséSes1“on the 1 suffering from a certain complaint, eight hours, sleeps eight hours In the dinr-
others and that we Shall In the future ?ftar ^“‘*1)Sïcelayw6at for? In order that shoul? ,”ot baTe 11 attended to, whether n„i course. It has Its own house ami 
still receive the necessary help and en- „few noor down'trodden Cubans might have or not It makes any difference to her men- girden. It wears good clothes. It has 
conragement from the centra! organization 8 rMnpTtonveMturalllves unhindered t8.1, c°nd*tl0“- ....... , always money In Its pockets. It makes itsat Ottawa. ?_cbÇ°ce.t? *170 natural lives unmnaerM “Dr. Bueke, president of the American impress upon the legislation of a great

“Before Lady Aberdeen left Canada a !'^„„thfen /hPS nnhlir 1 v mrnresseri Medico Psychological Association, meeting country.
‘atcresting presentation of an address of q.™,1 BritainbllncïnSmrInin1 at St" V”1'8 May 10, 1898. In his address power Is rarely exerted with wisdom;

and pendant was made to her by the Na- 2»!?pa „ /tain. Including Can says : Tn conclusion, I want to point out even i„ Australia, despite conditions which 
tional Connell, aU local councils with their aJ??' mceeesPof the war ' inasmuch what 1 th,nk w® be ,tbe most Important appear to the outsider to be Idyllic, there
affiliated societies contributing jthelr pro- » ETh» StatM iMt at the crisis^hàt outwme ot the operative work. Should It is a fly In the amber. Labor ls tyrannical, 
portions. The address was signed by the £^| mnMrt which Ihn needed anild& once be conceded by those who have charge it refuses Initiative to the individual. It 
elected vice-president, provincial vice- ÏÎ2EÎÜ 8i?,ehn2FftS.’ ho™ iH ot the Insane, by those men to whom the will not allow a man to work when lie
president and presidents of local councils. îerfered If we* rom thehDaé|hofhhTstoro general profession looks for guidance in wants to. It makes It unlawful to do nny 
onr late beloved president. Mrs. Baker, wtUh, i„ we turn tne page or mstory these matters. that utero-ovarlan diseases thing after the stroke ot the clock. It 
signing on behalf of this council. With the Snhlle «intiment did not eVi«t are capable of acting as a cause of In- reduces life to a mechanical routine. And
permission of the ladles present, I would îfUÎ'lJatiStent ” BoreIt the* w?rid 6anlty‘ ®nd that the removal of these will it delights to harass capital, 
suggest that the address and the reply of !? a°y gÇ?4 ÎJneteenth centnrv hashmen in 81 me cases nesnlt In the disappearance This Is according to the testimony of 
Lady Aberdeen be read,at this meeting. FJFff,6?- centnry nae 06611 of the mental disturbances almost at once. Mr. J. N. 8. Ansten, an Australian of

"To tarn from the loss of the National I ", a* „ Development. ,t woald happen that many Insane women leisure, who, with Mrs. Ansten, Is at pre-
Council to one nearer home, we have to I Drummond tells us that the instead of being sent to an asvlnm wonld sent making a tour around the world. Mr.
record thq resignation of Mrs. Baker, who I greatest thing m life is love. Thou shall be operated upon and relieved at home. Austen had been to Japan, China and India 
has been president of this Local Connell 11°^® Lord thy God with all thine heart, More than that—if'the connection in qnes- and came across the continent to Mon- 
from Its commencement. We have sent I an£ thy neighbor as thy self. We would tion were admitted, these women would treal.
onr letter of regret, we have received its I ?8k0, vî, one °*. ,£*W110. *8 neigh- not be allowed to remain insane at home “Triumphant labor has changed the face 
acknowledgment, but we feel certain she £>r? We are told He who fell among for months, and aften for years, as happens 0f things in Australia,” Mr. Austen - 
still remembers us and takes an interest thieves, in other words, anyone who needs now, but wonld be examined, operated on marked to-day at the Windsor hotel, 
m onr work, and we know the hopes she I ou.r yelp. We rejoice to note that this and relieved within a few weeks of the is dominant in all onr legislatures, and the 
entertains for the welfare and success of principle seems to be permeating society, nppearance of the Insanity.* laws iftpakee annoy and injure capital.
th£mÇouncI1 ,, I evidence of this, I would draw your ««j am glad to say tbat Dr. Bodington. It taxes indtistrtes to such an extent as to
. T.6e suggestion of having life members I attention to a little incident which hap- Gf tbe Westminster asylum, has expressed make them Unprofitable. It claps a heavy 

of local councils came to us this year I Pened In onr own city. A few weeks ago himself willing to co-operate in this new income tax upon the man who is making 
«ïïïüi 'ttav?« a°d we were glad to avail |'a accident happened on the C.P.R. by treatment ot the Insane. The wonderful two or three or ten hundred pounds a year;

opportunity of showing «h of t5,e “art11®8»were;on recovery, mentally and physically, of some it allows the man who makes one hundred 
on i °a. Baker’s woric I their way from England to the Coast, lost the inmates, through operative mea- and fifty pounds to go free. It singles ouf^

amongst ns by electing her a life mem-1 their Uves. Their comrades, mindful of gnres, who were at one time considered In- corporations which have Invested their 
$°r_ Lpcal Council, so we shall the old folks at home, arranged an en- carable, has succeeded in convincing him money In the country, and so harrass them 

i8h?« is of u8 and a part I tertalnment, and gave the Victorians an of the 0f using other means than that it has come to this that many of the
We are glad to .know opportunity of expressing their sympathy, those which have generally been nsed. great industries are leaving the country.

BaSe£. was able on her way to The result was a very substantial exprès- «<Let ug beer in mind, ladles, that any Men of means are selling out and re-invest-
«1° ^7 ®?, PttaWa and be present g?11 of ^ was sent to the mothers of the woman is subject to disease which may ing their capital in England.

execatlve of the Na- I ooy8» verifying the sentiment of the poet bring on Insanity. Statistics show that one “Is there not sensé enough to perceive
aio* are also as a Connell I when he says: |n every 325 of the population of Ontario that this is killing the ‘goose that lays the

fcTo<îi^I,rK.Scalîe,Aiîvho rePre8ented us “ ‘The arms of love would all mankind is insane, and as large a proportion in golden egg?
in Ortnh»?Œ at the annaal meeting embrace.* British Columbia. In view of these facts “The more prominent In the labor party

“In ooneinsinn w ^ “I have said that the world moves; this allow me to present to yon the findings are beginning to see this, but the mass,retiring ^ctlnS n^îi^nj m offeV<? our I Is an age of development. I might take of a specialist in this line, Dr.-Hobbs, as- conscious of power, desire to make that 
a heartv ?£T\i ?.0b80nJ UP your time this afternoon In reviewing slat ant superintendent of the London power felt, even if it result in their own
faitMui manLrfinh^J0rhthtkIndIy^n5 the advancement made in all departments sylum. He says: First-Diseases peculiar ultimate injury. We had the era In 
at all onr varions meettom'S® has preslded of science, In the progress inade in the to women have increased In proportion Australia, when we retomed men to 

4 .. . _ r*OU8 mwtmgs. I social and intellectmU condition of the peo- to the progress of civilization, or. In other liament for the honor of the thing.
Attached to this interesting resume pie, bnt I will content myself with noting words, depreciation of natural physical re- we have the system of payment of mem- 

was the treasurer’s financial statement I °aly one branch. In no line has more sources in proportion to mental advance- here, of which the labor party takes ad- 
showing a balance in hand nf I improvement been made than In medical ment. Second—That mental break-down . Men are elected who areceints havinenm^,,nt0d. eii#KK VÎT science. I can Imagine Hlnnocrates the 1« often brought about by or coincident pledged to measures, which, while they 
X j?.d t0 whl,e father of th™rolenre, stewing fOTth from with bodily disease. Thlrd-That insane consolidate the Interest and the power of
$57 vf expenditure totalled but ids sepulchre and walking Into the wards patients, being nnable because of their î?6lf'a^>6fvo>6' ’“J™1681 to the general

tut*" t and offices of one of our hospitals—viewing mental affliction, to make known their r i.
Miss Lawson, for the Friendly Help the laboratories and the Instruments, and physical sufferings Is no proof of the h."aboC 8ay8at what hoar a man shall 

Association, followed with a renort nf although the outward appearance of the absence of Internal disease. Fourth—That JîJ™ ’’î,0 d?re to live his life as
the work of that oro-noî!..; °f building might not compare with the Grec- among so many women congregated togeth- leave off work In the afternoons, and finesof tho JoUoïî°I8amzation—the first I lan arehltwtnre of tid. wt tL interna! er In asylums, many of whom are physical him who would dare to live his life __ 

societies to affiliate. In this, men- arrangement and adaptation Is vastly su- wrecks, there must exist very many cases he pleases. It says to the storekeeper 
tion was made of the retirement of Mrs. perlor and the tests and methods ef treat- of unsuspected disease peculiar to women, that he mnst close his shop at a certain
?faMrrs H^ytaKThît ^ffifeTs tSSHKSy.XjS gdl^M^VX^K

S wM ss55B i°£ üs? m « 55^2,6 w,th the codsci— °fGrant to the vice-presidency in succès- in the superstructure Great as the ad divulge many cases of hitherto uncom- Mr. Ansten says that the great federation 
sion °f Mrs. Higgins, who had asked re- vancement^in medicine has bwn!hIt Is plained of and unsuspected disease. Sixth scheme has been largely blocked by the 
lief from the dutiei of the position in con- small compared to that of surgery. How -That If any such disease be demonstrated attitnd6 “Î tbe 'abor party. A feature of 
sequence of continued illnpaa 11 astonished some of the old suraeons wonld should not insane, women be entitled to the tnat scheme Is the reduction of the severalinstances SeT.eral be could^th^see^theDresentsame relief as their sisters, whether or legislatures and ministries, and the labor
heneTnl!L , eC°.rt5? 0f pract,ca1’ toetire and ltTm^us roerand^ ?r evm not It made any difference In their men- party, dreading the loss of power and emol- 
benevolent worlf of the society, and a those of later date FaTc^ Sir AshleS tal condition? Seventh-That It has ae- nment, has opposed the work. It wants to 
good word was spoken for the sister or- (tooper, Liston or Symef who’us^ to amim* carted again and again In this Institution send Its usual number of men to the halls 
ganization, the Home Nursing Societv I tate a limb In the slmnlest and sneediest that the restoration of a patient to physi- of legislation, men who are taken from the 
and Miss Ellingson its creditahle^ren-1 manner possible, looking at^he8 surgeon cal health by operative as well as by medl- ”"ka ot 'a^>r: and who are paid at the 
resentntiiro in ,, Cu table rep- ! . . , , -, flowlne white jmrnn n cal treatment has been succeeded by men- rate of three hundred pounds per annum,resentotree m the field of practical duty. I do above the eflJwi hêsd^ hnnïd^ toi recovery Blghth-That I am justified Each of the five legislatures wonld, 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED. a mrokln thl steriltieï with the by the remits we have had In London the federation, scheme, be reduced
The cooncU then passed to the «insid-1 me^hLtog nea”b^the anti4!le imds isylim 4u saying, that among the 70.000 level of finan 

eration of the Pointions appearing on »”d all the complicated dressings. How to ^,000 female l“na1îlcsr l“ }!lf'tÆ™ 
the agenda as suggested by the affiliated I nonpiuased they wonld be If asked If they '«* the United States and Canada, thereare5^» Of th/se came ^ kdiTj °^tl tWeDty ” °ne ,n °r ST$S? pl«

Ladies Aid of St. Andrew’s Pres-1 i* i # .. of investigation and treatment of physicalbytenan church, and after slight amend- wh^Z’vl^recilv^d CsoBn?tie°,^efltma^ ^Iseese wire adopted, 
ment at the suggestion of the W. a T. I all this advancement aa” the mentallv^? “Furthermore, Dr. Hobbs says: ‘It would 
U. and Y. W. O. A. was adopted aslflicted. The reason of this is not far to thewfore seem inemnbent 
foHows: {seek; yet even some of these have already flt that all women. should_receive a

4‘That with the object of diminishin p- Ieaten ot the crumbs that fall from the careful scrotiny on the advent of_infih™tD0Wled!ed eTjls of the .liquor traf81 o^partlg^ttentlon ' to îr^bbUng^ô?^ memf ’ n^outym^68'. W^SMbe 
fVmnnii co.n^ucted, this Women’s I lunatic? Is there any reason, however, carried out without delay,
youncil exert its influence to secure the I that because they are ill with one kind “I have carefully examined the statistics 
following amendments to the License Iof trouble, all others from which they suf- given In the reports of medical gentle- 
act, viz: |fer should be ignored? And yet that is men who are specialists in this line, and
of‘'1intoxicaetDilre ,fneParatT °f ^ -toil

- ^ liquors from all other 1 their attendants what ails them, and they I find that of the cases operated on over 
unes or business, such as groceries, mu-[are allowed to go on suffering. 80 per cent, have either been cured or
“^af^remiaea for which ,i- uW JS&ST&SZ

sspsss^îtoîî ass»54“fal Onlv anû , /• {London, says: ‘The increase of cerebro 8Ult8'
«fi/ Tvmy 0ne cutrance. to customers; J nervous disorders among modern women Mrs. Chapman concluded her paper by 
tXD{ screens or blinds on windows;!bears a direct relationship to the increase offering the following, which the conncil 

(c> No seats or chairs for customers- |of gynecological complaints. Pathological approved:
(d) No aide rooms where gambling IL^40?.8 toe brai?jn lnranlty are com- "Whereas, specialists are ot op

_______________ treating or loafing mav be indnltreàin ” Paratively rare. Serions disturbances of a iarge amount of disease peculiar to wo-
REPORTS OF THE WORK. Another resolution emanatfmr l!ri, thn the 'H?6110881 Integritj^ of the ncrv6 centres men exists among the Insane (as high as

Then came n ronVt™ a t n ladle. eV" a" emanating with the I are often brought about by disease in dis- gg Der cent, having been discovered Inr»„e«,Ca,?nV rep0rt fro? Mre- A- J- C- !ldleSu ofj Andrews Presbyterian I tant organs, reflexly or sympathetically.1 those6 eases examined); and whereas the 
trailetly, the corresponding secretary, church and adopted without amendment I A writer In an article on the cure of lock- highest authorities on this subject concur 
m which the work of the jnst-closed read; |jaw> published In the Montreal Star of in the opinion that there ls a very close
year was reviewed with greater particu- “That this Women’s Conncil reDeat K'’OTemb?[ 22 1898 y8: Now. |t |s „ between this class of dl
larrtv and detail It .nid- former delivoranno. .......IMac j known that there ls a close relationship ans these of the brain, the most remark--tL 1V lt4said‘, d611yerance« against the dissent between the physical man and his mental mental recovmles having taken place
in TÎ/nJ6!?.11*8* ba8 just closed has been nation of impure literature, warn par-1 being. The muscles of the body and the where this disease has been cured; and 
through which8 552 w.ibeJL.510fit a,fflî.a,j -tS "nd_ guardians of the efforts of un- nerves of the brain are In constant sympa- whereas gross Injustice ls often done by 
tn n«e. i# *£" Jl06^! co”ncll has had principled persons to corrupt the thoughts Ithv a°a accord. Bach Is Influenced by the «ending patients to the asylum whose symp- "mpreroton Of lna^îîv8^^ ,?lT6y and niorals of ylnth by degrading bwk? 6ther'’ Macbeth In speaking to the doe- ,re“ily those of acute disease; and
n5t roi.tn °Llnactl vî h668”86 11 does magazines and n.nnr. nooks, tor, says: ‘Canst thou minster to a mind whereas the present legal formalities arenfa? J”any achievements as In the enir«n>n.J2t Papers, and urge upon I deseased. Pluck from the memory a rooted altogether Inadequate to prevent this abuse. 
cnnr2^s82l Itkh2p6 we sbai' not 1,6 die- tbe government, of Canada the necessity I sorrow, raze ont the written troubles of Therefore this Conncil of Women of Vic- 
fnilr««e<l °“ki?at,kacyount‘ bnt thank- nf untiring vigilance in order to prevent tbe brain, and with some sweet oblivious torla and Vancouver Island, in view ot 
to âaV «I 2f£l?«t Z**81 onr co,anc,t stands the postal service from being used for I nnt|d°te cleanse the stuff’d bosom of the what has already been done In restoring the 
w?k tbit to 2ln2l„t^erA.ready t0 do the this unworthy purpose.™ for nerllons stuff which weighs upon the heart.' mrotolly affitoM to health, mental as well

“îîiJîted U8A. „ Then eame twn Maninfinne u. IFor y^rs thflt question has been answer- ag nhysleal. through operative measurethPMmASIS^ ? onI p°anc,I remains nrnfptî f î^0 resoIatlon8 touching the I ed In the native, but now a glad affirma- (over 99 per cent.® of irach cases having 
heîn?îîîint£5ef,ID#,er afffllbgted societies th^te'nV0I^,0fr^Iie-r5,0ting’ and proposed by I tlon rings out from one side of the Do- Leen eithe^ cured or greatly improved) 
oneD,or a^loa8h we have lost tbe ^ • C. T. U. The first of these, mIn,on t0 the other. Doctors Burgess, of humbly petition your honorable body to so
arp ïrimJ0’ two* and we moved by Mrs. Gordon Grant and Mrs Montreal, Bucke and Hobbs, of London; amend the regulations relating to the treat-lll rllïî that we William Grant, as adwted reads- Holmes, of Chatham; and Ernest Hall, of m™nt of tb? intone, by ordering that the
wnrk fh52 ^2liVOf„Wele0.mt ae part of onr “WhereM the WistofmS 22 *h-". Victoria, say Yes! for we have done It. 22nMologlMd examinations be made be-
not thal has for its object sjature of this prov-lWe can now draw the pen through the I™ natlents are admitted to the asylums,
bnt tht tlïîî5i$fi>n of# hnman sufferings, J* ha8 empowered municipalities to I phrase, ‘Insanity or other Incurable dis- and thata^committee of medical men be 
who arp an îï5îS«tÎ2Si-*S^-fcCr5e,ty to tho8e Pa8s curfew by-laws, therefore, be it re-1 ease.’ Now, what has been done we are appointed to examine those who are already 
bnt ^ lower animals.’ solved, that this Ixical Council of Wo-lare assured can be done by any skilful there as wards of the state. We claim that
romfort a5d hsnnin«,^ many waya to oar men petition the mayor and board of ?ractltl0?.6r- The question which von and afflicted onra should have the same

.. ppinces. aldermen of Vietnrio . 11 as a Council of women ought to help rights and orlvlleges which w.e enjoy, viz..thp^V^ Sixteen meetings of to pass a curfew decide Is “Shall it be done? Must It be the riaht toPbe c^ed of any disease which
htId* an<1 we are rJ interests of the children I done? Shall the insane who are wards îhîv mav happen to have, and your petl-

that .there has been a dis- of this city.” of the state have the benefit of all that SSUTwin ever n«y“ etc.
ttmse ln the attendance at The second, in the hands of Mrs. Jen-|8urKlry ?r medical science can give them? U“ M MnNeill addressed the meet-

^ t kins and Mrs McNamrhtrm I We listen with horror to the storv of Mr. Mary MçNeUI addressed tne rneciMn»^ewnMTe *?. re60rd the re-election of that “Whereas newsbovf e5D,!n ,r°Jlde! Itbe Siberian exile as told ns by Kennan; ing on the subject thus dealt with, at-
aJn GSaPf as a member of the of Roinnn« ,Si go m and out|to the story ot the African savage, victims tributing many of the diseases to which

h2ï02™Abklrî> an^ tS.S services rendered by . . 60ns and places of low repute, and I of the slave trade, as. told by Stanley or wrimPn are subject to the great nervous
thl a„Aiby Mes. Jenkins have fnlly justified district messengers are sent upon er-1 liivlngstone. We congratulate ourselves 2t2Swll«i tlfne. nlaced unon them, the
252r,,a6tJkni ot i î£ï Connell In helping to rands to places of which they should Itbat tbe Dreyfus scandal could not have strain at times placeû po ’
MS?2e.i56L.6l5?tl2n,- x have no knowledge- be lt therefore re! happened ln this country. As Canadians wonder being that more of such eases

tn tbe report of last year Miss Living- solved that havinir’tlie 55,^ I w? Pride ourselves on the excellent judlcl- are not occurring. . She thoroughly be
at?”6 8 proposed Visit was mentioned, and ehiblren .i!16 lntere8t of these I nry system and the humanltarlanism lieved in prevention, but acknowledged
wn.b6? 8 ad to.,be able to state that the Tb”drcn at heart, the women of this I which permeates and tempera the admin- the benefit to be derived from surgical 
”°ek to connection with her visit was a Local Council condemn these practices, istratlon of onr public affairs; and yet we ™e ben t t the „ gi_e gajd had
^ « th2?esR'^ M*88 Livingstone proved to and use its influence to have.this state *re tolerating, if not fostering, a form of operations. . ,h„ „bv
be „a-c?b2rouSb mistress of her art, and of affairs remedied, a committee Heine 18,°verv incomparable to Its experience of been relieved from severe strain tnereby, 
hî.a26225ier 14 K9”ld be difficult to Imagine appointed to devise n nl.n ra. ^22,1 dtotrtss to anything I have mentioned, and while matiÿ others had materially bene-
b6r 8”peri°r- Iter demonstration lectures the ssnw. into »? plan for can7inS I that, too, oti’w class more helpless than fitted through the excellent and practi-
S25L I 4 tboroughly appreciated, and the tbv-8a™e into effect, I the Cubans or the African savages: they -ai ~re Qf the Home Nursing Society.
22522™ ln bousehold. Invalid and superior Mesdames Jenkins, McNanghton and I have the privileges of self-defence, bnt stL 2S™.dvnéated the teaching of 
«afcw6!6 CTeat,y enjoyed by all who Chapman were Selected to constitute this I governmental obstinacy decrees that the She strongly adT6^;at64 ,tb6 .
attended. As an outcome of Miss Living- special committee and Mrs T Froa I benefits of modem discoveries mnst not heredity to boys and gins pnor to tn
stone s visit a scheme for Introducing the Hume wife of the Provincial" at?-.7,f22' I Interfere with the vested preiudlces of departure from the High schools of the
teaching of cooheiy and sewing Into onr was^intredn^wt452L-~ I Secretary> asylnm superintendents: thaf the nnfortn- province. *
public schools has been started. The co- ^as introduced Prior to the noon ad-lnate Inmates of our provincial Institutions p • _
operation of the board of school trustees Journment and invited to take her seat I shall not have extended to them the WDM AN AND THE HOME.
has been secured, and it Is to be booed 00 41— v-*-- — *  ------- *•— *-
that this work in the coming year will find 
a place on the programme of the Council, 
and before long be an accomplished fact, 
as it Is in so many other cities of Can
ada and of the world.

“In the summer of this year four nurses
of the Victorian Order visited Victoria on , - .. ■, - ---- —— r—-— , «visse» as«x*
their way to the Klondike. By the kind after the resumption of business, de-1 their place in society.
Invitation of Mrs. Mclnnes a reception spite a vigorous protest by Mrs. Jenkins, ! “Then, again, In th< 
was held at Government House, to which who held this course to bo nnconstitn-1 ment to the asylunthe officers and executive of the Local tional and impolitic She maintained Ioften done. The patient ls given Into
Council were Invited, and as we read from th«t c! * ,™ miaL 2!ned I the hsnds of the police, sent to the cells,
time, to time of all they have had to bear tnat there should be no interval between I an(j there confined till the legal formalities
and of all their work, we feel It was good the issue of ballot papers and the elec-1 a re compiled with. It Is by no means rare 
to have been allowed to meet them and' tion, but as the majority rules and the!that, patients have been judged insane 
let them know of onr Interest In their vote was against the objection. thel when the symptoms manifested were only 
work. While on the sirttfect of the Klon- choice of officers proceeded as in former 1 thOF,° ot another disease. This nnhapp'-dihe I may^ mention tliÿ In Angnst a spe- or®™c^™Prt><^ecie(L ap informer i mt^on Qf affaIre has bPPn complained
dal committee: appointed by the‘ Connell. £ears- The result was announced aslofrby onr ' excellent municipal health of- 
collected and sent to Dawson City a case 'hereunder: ■fleer, Dr. Fraser, who has seen the harsh-

of clothing 
by a membe

“In order to show our
is being developed by a shaft and the 
other by a tunnel. The vein varies from 
eight inches to eighteen in width.—Ross- 
land Miner, Dec. 10.

hospital-

Discuss the Proposition to Erect a Cot
tage for Insane Cases.

COUNCIL OF WOMbN.A FINE WEATHER TRIP.
Far ther Legislation Sought Against 

, the Liquor Traffic and for 
the Young.

B. M. S. Empress of India Beaches 
Port After s. Pleasant Voyage 

From Yokohama.
President Wilson occupied the chair at 

the December meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital, there 
being also present Directors Helmcken,
Braden, Shotbolt, Hanna, Hayward,
Lewis, Davies and Dwyer.

An invitation from Mrs. Hassel, sec-
Tke Empress ot India, on her thirty- retary of the committee in charge of the a record of three full years of active 

ninth homeward voyage, arrived in quar- ^embera^atto^ Las aocS and continuous effort, with no diminu- 

antine at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon. with thanks. tion of interest or energy in that period
She had a very fine run across the Pa- In his monthly report the resident is taken by the members of the Local 
cific. Few passengers were aboard, the medical officer stated that the daily ay- CoUncii 0f Women as amide and com- 
list of saloon travellers including only 13 during”™vember^was 40.5; tBe°days’ plete refutation of the charge beard so 
names, probably the smallest number on stay was 1,262, and the cost per patient frequently at the time of organization— 
record in the year )ust closing. Of these $1.35 per diem. The doctor complained “it’s a new fad, but it cannot last.” It 
two naval officers on leave—Oapt. R. N. of the charge for supplying electric light, hag fated, and *Jf anyone doubted that

Kimhéreato visit to bLw Vrt * has been productive of good they had
L M Todd, a missionary from Cevlon a patient in one of the cottages who had only to attend the fourth annual meeting 
is" returning home;' and Col. J. Weir! received all necessary hospital treatment yesterday to be convinced of their nus- 
tui American army officer/Is returning be sent to the Old Mën’s Home. take. It was in every sensea most rep-
to Sin Friuicisco from a special trin T6e resident medical officer wrote as resentative gathering and besides trans- 
made to Manila. Col. Weir had little foHows respecting the proposition to pro- acting what may be regaled as their^^“o^^tWfnto'dnv toe re^T  ̂^ to^and d”^^r°®,Tc.-Tl

that^th^nativ4-- Aking trduW? ^rtîi o,t i is ructions received from very businesslike fashion, the ladies dur-
ior'tiM  ̂Agençai* hi tSssessfo^ AU " • spoken ing the morning and afternoon made time
was qVèfejk*SloniM. when he left, and rs-of he i s 4, i staff as to togislate on the question of the liquor
there VMS no fee enterterined of an outr attend the hospital most ngularly on traffic, the circulation of demoralizing 
break dt tike natives* As for sickness, th$'quest ion as to whether it. is desirable literature and the protection of the mor-

e aceomûiodatiôn in the irospital als of the young—hatemng as well to 
onunds for tiie reception and treatment valuable and interesting papers on a 
of lunatic patients. I am pleased to say variety of timely and well considered 
they are unanimously of the opinion, subjects affecting most directly the fam- 
first, that -a general hostital is not the ily and the home.
place tor the reception and care of lupa- In the absence of a president Mrs. 
tics; second, that such patients should James Baker having taken up her resi- 
be treated- m -the asylum, where there dence in England—Vice-President Mrs. 
is necessary accommodation for opera- Robson filled the chair, all her associate 
tions when necessary and" other patients officers being present and twenty-six af- 
have the advantage of being nursed by filiated societies represented by delegates, 
those trained in such nursing. They fur- Devotional exercises were followed by 
ther say that it would be very much" to the reading, of the. minutes of previous 
the detriment of our hospital were it general meetings, and of the annual ad- 
known* that lunatics could be admitted, dress, in'which the acting president re- 
They consequently think that under .the ferrèd to the work and accomplishments 
circumstances it is an unnecessàry ex- of the year as follows: 
pense to contemplate budding a ward for “On the occasion of former annual meet- 
such cases. Those of the staff whom lyings of this Local Connell of Women, I 
have consulted are of the opinion that 'on,fh*nrnflilw^mlnute?°of
if the board have any money to spend, ^Lroing 2eralon, which Is more or leJ 
the best thing they can do with it is to occupied with the necessary routine of 
erect a small building for the reception business, have been those spent ln llsten- 
of maternity cases. This wonld fulfil tog to the address given by onr late presl- 
a long felt want in the city, and wonld ?6?4- Mr|th the high Ideal ^ie ever had oiozx before her own mind of all work, she al-also be of Kreat benefit to our nurses in ^ay8 funded a true note of hope and en- 
supplymg that portion of their training couragement. leading us all along the path 
which is now lacking and thus1 fit them of duty and service, and always closing 
to understand cases of which at present with the firm belief that our work was 
they have no practical knowledge.” only Part of the whole, and that if it wag

Consederable discussion fouowed the
reading of the letter, several members be- ai80 |n entire dependence on the Father 
ing strongly of the opinion that some ac- of All; and the spirit of those beautifully 
commodatiori was necessary for the worded addresses seemed to prevade and 
treatment of such cases thus, doing away uelp all that followed in the meeting.
toeYsvl necessi4î of sending patients to 8p«toTtatet5UtioM°on tehllf off thTwOTk 
the asylnm or the police station. All (,f the Council have not been omitted, for 
agreed, however, that the immediate con- they were first suggested by Mrs. Baker, 
struction Of a cottage was out of the and she always alluded 
question. At present greet effôrts are 
being made to raise funds for a children’s 
ward: a maternity home was long ago 
decided to be a necessity and as the 
president remarked, $2,000 was required 
for the proposed drainage scheme.

The matron reported that the training 
school was progressing satisfactorily and 
acknowledged donations of linen from 
Mrs. Gandin, Mrs. Macrae, and Mrs.
Earle. She further intimated that the 
Arion Club had decided to give their 
annual concert at the hospital on Mon
day, the 26th.

The steward acknowled

! h
Mias Perrin Chosen as President- 

Interesting Papers on 
Timely Topics.

Stories of Piracy and Other News 
Gathered From the Orien

tal Press.

Catarrh Cured. A clear head and sweet 
breath secured with Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem
edy. We sell six bottles for $3 and guaran
tee an absolute cure. Sold by Cyrus H.
Bowes. •

TYRANNY IN AUSTRALIA.

Exercised by the Legislative Representa
tives of Labor, According to 

This Traveller.
toi

most

sayiwno more prevails ilfan could be 
tura®1 expected. VÿA ether saloon 

passengers of the voÿàge were F, Ays- 
cough, Mrs. B. Bavanda, R. Feetham, 
H. Frazier, C. A. Harris, Dr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Horsey, Mrs. Lncas, Miss Myers 
and E. R. Smith. The ship’s cargo was 
made up of tea, rice, Chinese curies and 
general Oriental merchandise.

By mail advices brought by the Em
press it is learned that China has begun 
to take steps to re-arm her army. The 
Viceroy Tan of Canton Ties received 
notice of the decision of the central gov- 
ërnment at Peking to purchase from the 
Russo-Chinese Bank 500,000 stand of 
the Russian Berdan army rifle, with ac
companying ammunition, for the arming 
of the Peking field force and the Banner 
corps throughout the Empire. The price 
demanded for the Berdans, says the 
North China Daily News, is 5 taels per 
rifle and 12 taels per 1,000 cartridges, 
every two rifles being supplied with a 
set of extra parts in case of loss. It is 
further stated that the arming of the 
troops—all Manehus—will commence as 
soon as possible, the Berdans having al
ready arrived from abroad. These Ber
dans are said to be of the same calibre 
as Mausers, and Mauser cartridges may 
be used with the Berdans, and vice 

The Berdans were offered by 
the Russo-Chinese Bank to the Tsungli- 
Yamen to a despatch of August 30 last, 
but were refused by the government; 
recent events, however, have, it is said, 
induced fae Empress Dowager’s advisers 
to close at once with the offer of the 
bank.

There seems to be a

he
na

“it

par-
Now

versa.

to them as of great 
assistance to the success of these meet- 

Thls morning I ask yonr indulgence 
do no more than welcome you here 

on tbe occasion of onr fourth annual meet
ing.

“Of

togs.
most unpleasant 

amount of piracy in a small way going 
on in Chinese waters, according to the 
papers brought by the Empress 
Japan. It is not long ago that the 
Hongkong Daily Press published an ac
count of an attack on the Tungkong, a 
launch commanded by a Chinese cap
tain, which left Kongmoon for Hong
kong with a considerable number of pas
sengers aboard. Near the mouth of 

. the West river, in the dusk of the even
ing, 24 men who had taken passage 

• aboard suddenly attacked the crew and 
captured the vessel, and ip a short time 
a strange vessel appeared with 16 pirati
cal comrades àboard. The passengers' 
baggage was put aboard the new vessel 
and the pirates followed, sailing away 
with $2,600 in money and all that was 
taken from the Tungkong.

On November 14, says the Daily Press, 
the master of a fishing junk of 70 piculs 
capacity reported to the police at Aber
deen that on the previous afternoon, 
when at anchor near the shore, on the 
west side of Lamma island, in Chinese 
waters, five men armed with swords 
and revolvers boarded the jnnk and 
stole clothing and money of the value of 
$50, afterwards sailing away in a Chin- 
chew boat. The Sanchoo steam launch, 
running between Canton and Wuchow, 
was pirated when close to Shui Hing on 
the previous day, money and property 
to the value of $3,000 being stolen. The 
launch came to Hongkong on the 14th, 
and reported the matter there. In con
sequence of the frequency of such at
tacks, special arrangements have to be 
made with the crews when they are en
gaged. Should any of them get severely 
wounded in any affray, he to granted 
$200. and if killed the relatives are pro
vided for. The launch in question had 
a lot of rifles on board, and in addition 
had a brass cannon mounted aj her bow.

The Japan Daily Advertiser says 
that a native despatch from North China 
states that since the Russians have 
commenced the work of constructing the 
railway in Manchuria, the country from 
ICirin to Hunchun is more than ever 
disturbed by the “ Horse Bandits,’’ who 
have been joined by many of the Chinese 
laborers who had been employed by the 
Russian authorities, 5 but afterwards 
found the work too laborious, and pre
ferred pillage to hard work. Though 
the Chinese troops were unable to quell 
the banditti,, the latter are scared of 
the Russians, and take care not to come 
within range ot their rifles.

as

the work done during the past year 
yon will hear In your reports, and if the 
lesnlts achieved do not seem so many as 
In former years, we must remember that 
the actual work accomplished and known 
to the outside world ls not the only test 
of the welfare of the society. The Coun
cil this year has suffered great losses. At 
tbe beginning of the year Mrs. Scalfe left 
us, and we all know the help she was 
In her ever ready speech and to her prac
tical suggestions, and how keenlv she for
warded every work of the Conncil.

tion sf a turkey from Mrs;Yl. D. Helmc-J - “Then came the departure of 
ken; keg,of cider from Mr. Jay; books ®ak”| ??IM'?6 4h,°Ilght °my tor a well 
and naners from-Messrs TTiKhen Jtr w • earned holiday, but as we had to learn !tSB, n11*!1' e i CoN. two months ago. she has decided to re
pot plants from Mr. Hirschell Cohen and» main In England and waa obliged to re
plants and shrubs from Mr. Cawley, sign the position of president. Of the
View street. 1088 Ibat resignation entails I need not

---------------O— --------- now speak; the effect of the work she
WATER TOrt T.OW—A freshet id he- bas done will undoubtedly remain among «AiBK J.UU LAIW A fresnet is be- 118, and as onr leader we shall miss her 

ing anxiously awaited by the loggers at for a long time to come. Then latelv 
Cowichan Lake. They now” have thir- has come onr third loss, and as time 
teen and a half million feet of logs in RS®8 °° we shall learn more and more 
the water and are waiting for a rise in wîî6™?!1 l„past» Ï*2rï 2?r tbe
the lake and river to enable them- to eom?ng" among ns^thls ^rar^trne 1!2r 
float the logs down to the bay. The but toS bid usg farewell, toft heVTisff glfe 
timber, which belongs to the Boyd Ltun- ns hope and encouragement and made ns 
her Oo„ which some years ago purchased all determined that for her sake, and for 
the Cowichan mills and timber limits, is rt™„8?î6_2îk4b6 work,/°j’ which she has 
said to be of unusually fine quality, frind oto "hff'IJ? mtoto toftK
There are many sticks upwards of a hun- Council: ‘Altlor.’ 106
dred feet to length, of good diameter and . “Before we begin our morning session, 
very clear. In some quarters it is said bE? » add one word of thanks to the of- 
that the company intends to re-open the Ff6,™ ,a,n<i members of the executive for
mills, but they have received such good kiRd aml rourtoons treatment of meetetha't0rththe ,0gadfr0m 0th/rP ™ »*”the-r&'fo-Vy^e?6 M

ers that they may dispose ot them.-. akvavs take an Interest In the work ot the
Local Connell, and I hope that ln the 
£F4Fre.J,ts efforts may be snccessfnl, and 
tna£ this union of women workers mav 
each year become a greater power for good 
in the city of Victoria.”

from

the dona-
Mrs.

„ to the
s», ç®- Committees, nraetically— 

an Idea which the thoughtfnl people favor, 
i taking for a great economy, which the 
labor party does »ot desire.

Mr. Austen thinks, however, that despite 
the attitude.of the labor party and the vote 
of of New South Wales, which have blocked 
the scheme, the federation Idea will be 
realized, and that in the Hear future. New 
South Wales, through the vacillation of the 
premier, the Hon. Mr. Refd, whom the pa
pers have satirized as the ‘Yes-No man,* 
gave an indeterminate voté, which will be 
reversed before long. Another thing about 
New South Wales, according to Mr. Austen, 
it ls free trade, and therefore prosper
ous. “There was the feeling that in join
ing federation. New South Wales was in 
the position of a rich man who puts his 
capital into a poor concern. She felt that 
she was giving more than she was likely 
to get.” •

Mr. Austen described the character of the 
Chinese walls which the various colonies 
have erected againset one another. It is 
laughable. It Is childish. It Is, as the 
work of sane men. Inexpressibly absurd.

You would suppose that the five colonies 
were Inhabited by diverse populations, of 
different speech and ideal—each colony de
termined to keep to Itself, and refusing to 
so much as glance over Its high wall to see 
whether its neighbor Is 
Joying.

“Modifications

inion that
suffering or en-

^ „ have been proposée! as a
basis of federation, as you know,” Mr. 
Austin remarked. “Tfiis would result In a 
general reduction of the protectionist tar- 

Canada has been looked to as a model, 
and the Hon. Mr. Watson, when he was in 
ycur country last year, derived valuable 
Information as to the working of your fed
eral system. I think federation will com#* 
xvhen the several parties come to a reason
able frame of mind.

Another stupid thing, according to Mr. 
Austen, is the tax of one hundred ponnds 
VT'on every Oriental entering the eonnrr 
“The Interior of Australia Is tropical, and 
cannot be developed by onr white popula
tion. Trap "Chinese and Japanese on the 

rÿ-'arê eminently fitted for th»s worst 
of development. But the labor party will 
im* *ot them. S

“The workingman has found his earthly 
paradise beneath the Southern Cross. He 
sits in his garden in the beautiful summer 
afternoons. He takes his family for an 
outing. He improves his mind. He drinks 
bevr. He smokes his pipe. He makes laws 
for himself and for all others. His noe!tlf>n 
is unique and enviable. All he needs is the- 
sense of responsibility.” ______________
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THE ATHABASCA.

Eight Thousand Dollar Brick From a 
Twenty-Eight Day Clean Up.

i What looks to be a speck on 
, the ocean’s horizon may prove 
| to be the largest vessel, afloat. 
I So with the little disease whose 
[ dangerous aspect you laugh to 
| scorn. Its present proportions 
i are not very fearsome. Let it 
! once get a foothold in your 
system and its size will increase 
like an on-coming train. Jt jt 
Many a promising career has 
been ended, and many à-strong 
life’s flame has been put <tyit by ! 
such a little thing. That at- ! 
tack of Sleeplessness, Loss of i 
Appetite Biliousness, Itfdiges-1 
tion, Sick Headache, Constipa- \ 
tion, and any of the many com- 1 
mon ills may become serious i 
diseases. Stamp them out of [ 
your system and prevent their « 
return by the daily use of !

flMKV’* emmsocNt salt.;

WELL KNOWN VIOLINISTMr. E. Nelson Fell, superintendent of 
the Athabasca mine, came into town on 
Tuesday, bringing with him a gold brick 
of most respectable dimensions, repre
senting the bullion derived from a 28 
days’ run of the mill. Mr. Fell inform- 

Miner reporter that the new 16- 
stamp mill was giving every satisfaction, 

\ as was the new tramway. The necessary 
water was obtained at Give Ont creek, 
and they had not been, and did not ex
pect to be, troubled with a shortage to 
their water supply. ,/ " j

Although the mill ,had run,28 days last 
month the first eight days the work had 
been experimental, as the machinery, 
which was supplied by Fraser & Chal- 
mers, Chicago, Was new to the men. The 
mill had been crashing 26 tons a day, but 
owing to the difficulty and expense of 
sorting the ore, a good deal of country 
rock had been run through. The ore it
self averaged about $20 a ton, ot which 
about 95 per cent, was saved on the 
plates. The clean-up for last month 
amounted to nearly $8,000, which was 
contained in the gold brick aforesaid, 
and there was also about a ton of con
centrates that would be shipped to the 
smelter.

Mr. Fell considered that there was 
fully enough ore to sight to keep the 
stamps dropping for at least six months 
to come. A most encouraging feature of 
the time was the way the ore retained 
its value with depth. At the 220-foot 
level, the values were as good as on the 
surface. There are two veins on tbe 
property, both free milling, one of which

C
Traveled Extenaively Throughout the 
"Provinces — Interesting Statements 
Concerning His Experience. 
STELLARTON, N. S.—James R. Murray, 

e well known violinist, ol this place, who 
has traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :
“I was running down In health and my 

weight fell, off from 175 to 160 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me bet little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I Was greatly benefited. 
I feel as well now as ever ln my life, and 
have Increased In flesh so that I now 
weigh 177pounds. >1 am well known in 
this part of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of e violin musician 
for the last 26 years. I gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all ls changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly enred.” Jambs R. Mubkay.

N. B. I' vou decide to take Hood’s Sar- 
aeparil’-. uo not be Induced to buy any 
anbstii .re. Be aura to get Hood’s. 9
Hood’s Pills wÜh^ood’sSwsapàtiîlA

ed a

anything I have mentioned, and 
On -a class more helpless than 

’"“v, ,ulo«aect. I the Cubans or the African savages: they
Mesdames Jenkins, McNanghton and I have the privileges of self-defence, bnt 

Chapman were Selected to constitute this I governmental obstinacy decrees that the 
special committee, and Mrs. J. Fred., " with the vested prejudices of 

superintendents: that the unfortu
nate Inmates of our provincial Institutions 

HffiE _ them the
as representative of the Nelson council I chance of liberation from bodily disease

and mental thraldom, which Is the gift 
,, of the surgery of to-day. and that a small
Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Fawcett hav-1 P®r cent, of our population mnst he kept 
e been annointed teller» of the »ote I to the throes of mania, melancholia and 

= were ni,,,,.», nerere roe I vurtops conditions of mental abnormality 
L"l"LUr'7™,^re tne 1" who can be,and should be restored to their 
ï?r toacbeon, the election proceed-1 hemes and ' friends, and once more take

The subject of “Woman’s Work in 
the Home” was in the hands of Mrs. 
Cooper, of St. Matthew’s chureh, Wel
lington, who handled the topic to an ex
ceedingly interesting, earnest and in
structive manner.

To Miss Agnes Deans Cameron was 
left the discussion of an “ Idea of Citi
zenship and How Best to Develop It,” 
the result being an especially bright and 
attractive paper, supplemented by Mrs. 
Davie on “ Woman’s Interest to Munici
pal Reform.” Each of these papers is 
so strongly original in thought and treat
ment that it would be impossible, or at 
least impracticable, to attempt ' their 
presentation in abstract. They will be

OFFICERS CHOSEN.

mg been appointed teller» of the vote, 
ballots were distributed before the 
cess

e manner of commltt- 
Injnstice is

i
é
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Britain’s Premli 
Avoids Disci 

Foreign1

A Word to Thoi 
the Governm 

the Key t

• London, Dec. 1G.-I 
Salisbury, the preml 
given this evening is 
Constitutional Club, 1 
in reply to the toaJ 
home affairs, and to] 
pies for the conduct 
without direct refereJ 
lar question.

Dwelling upon the 
cussion, Lord SalisbJ 
be a relief if he cou] 
plain certain matters ] 
were being grotesque] 
and that he could not] 
traytog his duty.

“ The government,] 
“ should be judged 
items, but on the
as a whole. If a__
on a trivial matter, h| 
self without the supd 
This should be consid] 
of war some secondai 

“ Before condemning 
to war they should be 
other complications in 
us to economize the for 
mentis disposal.

“ This is a matter of 
culation. The more th- 
the more necessary td 
from this standpoint, 
to let rhapsody take th 
lation.”

su<

o
NOTES OF THE

Minerve On the Bye-| 
annuation for O

Montreal, Dec. 16.—] 
French Conservative or 
the result of the Bago 
“The fate of arms has 
and we mnst promptly 
loss of Bagot is special!; 
article then goes on t< 
snch adversaries as thosi 
servatives have to figb 
election is a national disi 
this must be considered 
porary defeat, for the I 
always be able to invadi 
hordes, sending as man) 
even more représentatif 
gle parish. Everybody 
that the election is s> 
corruption, the Liberals 
er. Tarte, knowing th« 

. will date from the ne 
ceases to gain elections,, 
lies are bound to carry 
by all means under peal 
death.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Gi 
Hays, of the G.T.R., t 
turned to the city, so th 
ferenee with the telegrai 
noon has been postponed i

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Ah 
registrar of the Court 
Ontario from the time c 
died yesterday after a hso 
ask why we have not pua 
86th year.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Th 
ing Co.’s elevator at Pe: 
destroyed by fire last nigl 
15,000 bushels of wheat.

Calgary, Dec. 16.—All 
fatally injured this mor 
plosion of acetylene gai 
wounds this afternoon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—It 
Col. Scott, customs colle 
peg, is to be superannu

THE MAINLAND

Spontaneous Combustion 
Fire Loss—Westminsi 

Hospital.

Vancouver, Dec. 16—B 
again operating in this 
cessful attempt at the 
of Oppenheimer Bros, ha 
last night.

A. J. Spear, of the En 
crew, has been left $5,0 
in Lancaster, England.

It has been ascertained 
green fire was caused 
combustion. An oiled 
piece of paper under a 1 
pipe. The heat from 1 
the rest..

The houseopera
Jamieson is being t 
toed of late, 
had three packed hous< 
and Mr. Mayo’s excell 
drew another bumper 1 
night McEwen again < 
powers to fill chairs.

The management of 1 
pital has been handed < 
Council of Women at 
ster.

John Bell, a native i 
cfime to British Ooium 
mined for many years 
at New Westminster y «

McEwe

years.
--------------o—*-i

THE END OF A

Hudson’s Bay Route Ga 
a Factor in Handlto;

Product!

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—J 
P.P., who accompanied 
government expedition 
Diana to Hudson's Raj 
presented his report to tl 
eminent. His conclus 

4 Hudson’s Bay route cai 
tor in competing for the 
toba excepting possibly 
westerly portion. The i 
haustive, comprising 40 
Fisher says: > lIf we 
Hudson’s Bay to-morra 
be a factor in transport 
of Manitoba and the 1

i

-»
Pain from indigesioi 

too hearty eating, is it 
taking one ot Carter’s 
immediately after dint
this.
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